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Cut Interest
KENERAL

lowering of interest rates on about 250 billion dollars of public and private debts in this coun
try, is asked by President Roosevelt. It is not thefarmer only who needs refinancing. A fair means of
paying debt is both a national and a world problem.

The President is correct in holding that many creditorswould have more assurance of getting their principal if theyreduced the interest charge. He suggeststwo methods. One byvoluntary agreement, the other thru legislation which wouldenable the debtor to get relief.
_ "'t

This is in line with thr&�.r.esolutions urging more credit andlower, interest, placed in the' record February 6 by SenatorCapper. Addressing the Senate in regard to these resolutions,he said:

"I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the recordthree resolutions, all dealing witli" agricultural financing.
f

"The first resolution is Concurrent Resolution No.8, adoptedby both branches of the Kansas legislature in special sessionlast November. It urges the early passage by this Congress ofthe so-called Frazier bill for the 'refinancing of farm mort
gages. I voted for this legislation in the last Congress and willcontinue to support it.

"The second resolution is in the shape of a number of petitions from local Farmers' Union organizations in Kansascounties, also urging the passage of the Frazier bill.
"The third resolution is the one adopted by the AmericanNational Live Stock/Association in its annual convention atAlbuquerque, N. M., urging lower rates of interest on livestock loans by governmental agencies. The livestock industryis in a desperate condition and should have lower interest, rates.

,

"Now, Mr. President, it will be noted that all these pointout the urgent need of loans for agricultural purposes at lowerrates of interest. 1- do not believe that cheaper financing byitself is the answer at all to the farm problem. But I do believe that cheaper financing is absolutely necessary. Also I
urge every senator_to give serious consideration to this ques.tion, and may I express the .hope that worthwhile action willbe taken in this direction before the present session adjourns.Better prices for farm products and lower interest rates forthe farmer and stockman is the only way to restore prosperityin the Agricultural West."

Kansas is more fortunate than some other farming states.About half of its farms only carry mortgages. But since theUnited States Supreme Court has upheld the mortgage mora. torium law of Minnesota, Governor Landon of Kansas is con
"sidering calling a special session of the legislature to extend
-the Kansas mortgage moratorium law which expires in March.

Fully as important as all such measures, is a lower rate of
interest as a means of paying debt. This is provided for in
the Frazier bill. The rate of interest is comparable to that ofgovetnme�t bonds, which Uncle Sam disposes of readily,
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warning that ratifying the amendment

against child labor would result in a

sweeping Federal law prohibiting chil
dren under 18 from having any duties

or doing any work in their homes or on
the home farm.
If that were at all likely, it is hardly

credible that the legislatures of 20

states, including a great farm state
Iilce Iowa, and the farming state of
North Dakota, would to date have rati
fied the amendment. Furthermore,
Senator Capper, senior senator from
K a n s a S, an agricultural common

wealth, is a strong advocate of the

amendment, and no one will accuse

Senator Capper of not having the in

terests of agriculture at heart.

No one wants to prohibit all work of
children under 18 years. No state has
ever done such a thing or ever will. No
Presidentwill approve such an act. To
think that the 531 members of the
House and Senate with children of their

own, or having close ties of kinship
with young America, would en act

sweeping legislation depriving the na

tion's childhood of the wholesome,
character-forming tasks that fall to it
in the home and on the home farm, is
sheer nonsense.
The proposed amendment is not a

law. It is an enabling act that with the
consent of three-quarters of the 48

states, would give Congress the power
to do permanentlywhat the NRA codes

under President Roosevelt have done

temporarily to emancipate a horde of
sweated little slaves from exploitation
in shops, mills and factories.
On its practical side, displacing the

Trying to Mislead Farm States
labor of these children with that
mature wage-earners at better wa
is not only a final step out of the d

ages of the past, it means more buy
and consuming power for the nat'
It brings nearer live-and-Iet-live pri
for farm products.

A. L. N I C I-l 0 L S

A SO-C . .\.LLED national committee

for the "protection of child, fam

ily, school and church," is bom

barding editors of farm journals with

propaganda against the proposed child
labor amendment.

It is evident that this self-constituted
"committee" cloaks an interest; that
at heart it is not opposed to exploiting
children at pittance wages in mills,
factories and sweatshops-for that is
what the amendment would stop.
The committee mails its publicity

from a room in St. LOllis, but more than
half of its personnel lives in the End.
In its propaganda the committee

adopts an old and cheap expedient. It

attempts to "scare" the public with a

Put that

J';st Drag �t the Sum.
WHEN sumac is growing in dE

stands in pastures, it is possibl
kill it out by going over it with a he
drag during freezing weather. This'
break off the stems near the gro
making it possible to burn them in

spring. The kill-out can be finished
mowing or burning early in June
two years. To burn, let enough g
accumulate to carry a fire over

ground.
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TEllE is nomystery abqutwhat it takes.

to start a car in freezing weather.
Remember, Phillips doesn't merely lay

"HighTest," Phillips proves it by princiug
its gravity range in plain figures. See for
yourself how high they are. Then look·for
thl: graYitY6�:"_if, any-the next dme

you read "rugh test claims" elsewhere.

Phillips 66 quality rellects our intendon,
as�rld's 'largest producer ofnaturalhigh
gravity gasoline, to gi"e more value fOt'

themoney. Hence.ar no extra cost, PhHlips
66 oifers high test, high anti - knock,
and CONTROLLED VOLATILITY which in
sures high test performance in any

weather.

Just ask any experienced driver, me

cbanic, gas station operator, gasoline
cbemist-anyone who knows engines and
motor fuels. Youwill get only one answer:
HIGH TEST.

Once you try a tankful of Phillips 66,
you will know from personal experience
ihat this higb test gasoline acts like a hand.

ful of dynamite under the bood.

A tip-toe touch of the starter spins the

icy motor into instant action. Warm-up is

faster. Acceleration more lIashing. Power
and mileage increased. All without the

faintest ping or knock, even when you jam
down the gas, because High 'Test Phillips
66 is also high Anti-K�

--

Phill-ap with Phillips, today. That's our

slogan and our earnest invitation for

you to try it ; ; ; to. discover for yoursell
there is a difference in gasolines,

GRAVITY 65° TO ,71.5°
.lJ-iMLVlR/.). INSTANT STARTING (j)iwJ. MORE· MILEAGE
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��Through Difficulties"
RAY 1\1 0 N D H. GIL K E SON

o STATE is stronger than its farmers. For- lllHlflUlUlIlllllllllllUlIlIlIIlIIlllIIllIIlIlIlllllIlllIlIIlIIlIIlIIlllllllllIlIIl1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"tunately Kansas ranks high in the type of its
'farmers, in the outturn of their crops and

vestock and in their farm standard of living. Dur-
g a most trying period in history, hundreds of

1ansas farmers and their families have made Im- Meck Braze ton, Doniphan Countyortant gains of some- kind. Many have come thru Gerald Gordon, Doniphan Countyith a cash profit,' more have made net .gains in
toring up soil fertility and improving farm herds. Fremont Sleffel, Norton Countythers have bent their efforts toward better livingonditions in home' and community. Kansas Farmer Louis S. Hodgson, Wabaunsee Co.as the honor of selecting men of this quality every
ear as Master Farmers. Since 1927, this'award has G. E. Blasdel, Reno County'een made to 75. Briefly we wish to tell you about the ALB' d M Co picked for the class of 1933. They were officially _ .. ira, ontgomery ounty -troduced last Friday. at the annual Farm and' �

J. C: Seyb, Reno County �orne Week banquet at Kansas State College, Man- � §attan, by T. A. McNeal, editor of Kansas Farmer. § Frank Dale, Comanche County �
k�ca��� :���' :'"

a combined wraw-

i �;�: �.e��':::�:!�rC�::r INo one can continue to take fertility out of his.. iii . §and, puttmg nothing back, without bumping.. Into . ITtllflllllllllllllllllllllllUUIIIUl!IlIIlll1lUlIUlllllllUUllllIlIlIlIllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIllllIlIlII1,111111111111111111111111111111rouble some day, says J. C. Seyb, Reno county. Toead thl's.off he returns all available fertilizer to the.
elds, summer-fallows '30 to 60 acres every year,otates crops with legumes, does some alternate row
ropping and works seedbeds early. These thingsIus use of pure seed, treating seed against diseasend fighting insect pests bring his crop-yields wellbove the average for the state. He owns 400 acres,ents 300 more and has 580 under cultivation. He
ould be classed as a wheat farmer but has 39 head
f Shorthorns, most of them purebred, that have
one well. He 'grows considerable corn and alfalfa,d has' found Atlas sorgo an exceptionally good
rop for silage and as a seed crop. Mr. Seyb believes
having good machinery and buildings, and he

eeps them in excellent condition. His home is
trieUy modern. ,

One daughter is teaching high school, one son is
arming, and another son ill a junior in high school.II members ,of the family take part in numerous
ctivities in which they are interested. 'And Mr.
eyb belongs to the. Farm Bureau and has served

Master Farmers of 1933

, as at?- officer 'many years to help in school work, in
his church and the township.
Following a general plan of rotating wheat, corn

, and barley; growing enough legumes for his live
stock, milking cows, and 'raising hogs and poultrysuits Fremont Sleffel, Norton county. His fields al
ways are the cleanest you can find, and yields are
top-notch. Almost every year he has more 'orders
for seed than he can fill. At weaning time his pigs
are large, uniform and thrifty because they are far
rowed in clean houses, run on clean ground, and are
fed practical and profitable rations. Fifteen Short
horns and 25 Jersey cows get just as good attention.Mr. Sleffel is doing considerable terracing and shel
ter-belt tree planting, some of it in co-operationwith the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
Farm Bureau.

On the Sleffel farm, even more careful attention
is given to home life and education, than to farm

,
I
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work. The three children are getting mtisicl11 train
ing, good literature is brought to their attention.
Best of all, they are being taught self-dependence,the best education. With their parents they take an
interest in worthwhile community activities.
Mr. Sleffel is very active in his county Farm Bu

reau, Agricultural Assoctation and his church. He
has been a delegate to the meetings of the state
board of agriculture, several times. He still thinks
farming isn't the worst job in the world. "We have
held our own these last few years, sent the children
to school, and consider ourselves lucky," he said.

�

Finishing creep-fed .baby beef in dry lot is mak
ing the most money for Fred G. Morgan, Gearycounty. Two different years he has earned the title
of beef-production champion of Kansas, and has
made top place at the American Royal. He has a
general, diversified farm, producing grass and grainwhich is fed thru poultry, dairy cows, beef cattle
and hogs. The best practices are followed from us
ing legumes in rotation to planting wheat after the
fly-free date. His 400 acres always show up well in
production.
Most of the daily living is produced on the farm.

There are plenty of poultry and dairy products, beefand pork are butchered and preserved for summer
use. The garden grows ,enough vegetables to use
fresh and to can for winter. Fruit trees are prunedand well cared for. Grapevines are pruned and can
be irrigated. A variety of berry patches have been
planted in recent years. Most of fuel used is produced on the farm.

Mr. Morgan has been in his present home only a
short time, so is improving it. He put a good base
ment and furnace under the house, redecorated and
painted all rooms on the first floor, bought a mechanical refrigerator and other equipment for the home,

- remodeled the poultry houses, built a stone and ce
ment feeding rack and feeding floor for his cattle,and has put in considerable new fence.
He belongs to the Kansas Livestock Association,

(Continued on Page 19)



If You W'ere President
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

WHAT
would you do if you were President?

This is what one reader thinks he would do:

I would help the farmer by helping all useful
occupations. I would declare the International

money lenders, including the Federal Reserve banking
system, a menace to the welfare of humanity. It thru the·
banks is the only way to regulate Ole value of money,
then It is the imperative duty of the Government to do
t he bnnking business.

.

I would establish about lO.OOO government banks free
rrorn all ·private Interest und make the postomces In
rurul districts branches of the Government banks, Each
bunk would have a board ot public welfare, part of whose
duty it would be to audtt all public bills, superintend all
public work and give employment at a minimum' wage
to till. who would apply.
I would pension the disqualified but give nothing, ex

-eept the opportunttv (01' employment, to anyone able
to work,
'I'Iiese banks would be Slife depcsttortes and as a larg

e,' amount ot business would be done by check,' prac
tically aB-the money would be in the banks. I would let
the deposits pay all government expenses and relieve the

people of all tuxes. For revenue I would use the taxing
power only to regulate the value of money, private for
tunes and commerce. Then balancing the budget would
be a book-keepers job with no taxes or interest, to bur-
den the people or posterity. C. PEYTON.

'Shou,ld Follo'w Andy's Rule

I,T would be a fine thing for all of us when 'I'Ve turn

loose with a theory to "check and double check"
as Andy would say, so as to see whether we, bave

crossed our own tracks.
,

"
Here is Mr. Peyton who proposes first to abollsh

the, Federal banking system and presumably all

private banks, and establish in place of them 10,OQO
government banks and an unlimited number of
branch postoffice banks. These banks according to
Mr. Peyton, if he were President and had the power
to make this radical change, would be "free from
all private interest."
I do not know just what he means by private in

terest, but I assume that he means that there would
be no stock in the banks owned by private citizens.

E;:vidently he does not mean that he would abolish
interest, for he would rely on these banks to furnish
the revenue to pay all the expense of government
and relieve the people from all taxation.

He Would Need 15 Billions

THAT means the revenues derived from the banks
would be sufficient to pay not only the expenses
of the national government but also of the state

and local governments, expenses of public schools,
etc.
As Mr. Peyton proposes to provide employment

for everybody not otherwise employed it is reason

able .to suppose that the total expenses of the vari

ous.kinds of governments would at least be as great
as the totat aggregate cost of government is at

present.
,
If we were to keep up the stride of' expenditures

We are going now I figure that the banks would have
to gather in an annual revenue of at least 15 billion

and, more likely, 20 billion dollars a year. This reve

nue would have to come from interest on loans. In
other words, the debtor class would have to bear the
entire burden of government, national, state and
local. Maybe that plan would work but to use a

S.cotch phrase "I ha me doots."
_

Another Indignant Reader

HERE is another reader from Ohio who is decid

edly indignant on account of present conditions.
, ,He relieves himself in this wise: "

,

Please allow me to feature beauty by contrast- reversed.
In anti-bellum days when $1 000 invested in a Negro was

.returned by labor and the Negro eventually passed o��'
the Incident was closed. Now Interest of 6 per cent to iIti

per .cent on the thousand, goes on furnishing life an

nuities for the sons and daughters of the elect forever .

. Is Interest too high? We need to jl,ldge. The trillions
owed by 'the Industrious millions proclaim it. The num

ber of Idle rich prove It. It Is evidenced by tbe' number
of globe trotters, rubbers of shoulders with royalty and
inarrlage of daughters to count-nota.
Just how long should any Interest be fed to all earned

dollar? How much to a Morgan, a Mellon, a Van ,Swer-

WHEN JOHNNY
'

(OMES MARC�JN6- HOME:
�.

.

ingen and an AI' Capone dollar? A thrlf{y and Intelligent
unctent people found, It necessary to write Into .law,
"Take thou no usance from thy brother and fear GQd."

.

Who .was the judge when Interest rates were, written
Into our. 'laws? The'answer Is found by elimination: Not
the ma�ses, but mammon;

,

,

I call to the attention of those who, thhik these' views
rad'lcal, the views of Washington 'and Lincoln. They
were called radical and Washington a rebel, because he
rebelled against unjust laws.

This reader signs himself "Three 'R' School."

A Trillion is a Good Deal

I HAVE noted with some regret a strong tendency
to extreme exaggerationwhen a person with radl
cal views begins to unburden himself. FQr exam

ple, "Three 'R' School" asks the question: "Is inter
est too high?" and then answers, "The trillions' owed
by the industrious millions proclaim it."

,

"',
"

I assume he means to say that the trillions owed
by the industrious milllons to the idle rich" 'prove
that it is too high. I am not certatn whether lie
means that the industrious million's pay trtll'ions to
the idle rich in the way of interest, or just owe the
idle rich trillions.
A trillion is 1,000 billions. The total estimated

wealth of the United States was estimated at the

peak of prosperity at about 400 billion dollars, but
later estimates are much lower. It is still however,
the most wealthy nation in the world. 'The estimated
wealth of the British Empire is hardly half asmuch
as that of the United, States, altho all estimates of
national wealth are largely guess work. However,
the estimates are full as likely to exaggerateas to
underestimate, and no estimate that I have seen

gives the _;total of the 'wealth of all 'the leading na-
tions at anywhere near a trillion.

"
'

An Overflow 'Of Plurals;

My friend "Three 'R' 'SchOOl," however, does not
stop at a trillion. He talks in plurals. The in
dustrious millions "owe trillions."

Gross exaggeration always weakens a statement

and this writer simply runs wild and creates the i

pression that he knows little or nothing of what
is talking about.

'

The only nation Lknow of, that has dealt in lri
lions, is Germany which a few years ago by wild i
tIation, reduced the value of the German mark
less than one-trillionth part of the value of a pr
war mark which was approximately 24 cents.
'Here is a case of an educated and ordinarily i

telligent man who has permitted his emotions an

prejudices to so obscure his judgment that his slat
ments have no value.

Emma Goldman's Redness

AN old acquaintance, Emma Goldman, is back'
,the United States with a limited permit of,

,

days'. That is, she is permitted tostay here tb
length of time. She declares that she is just as "re
as ever; that she is still an anarchist, not one

these phtlosophtcal anarchists but a sure-enou
anarchist who would destroy aU 'government.
Once I went to hear Emma expound her philo

pny, That was more than -25 years ago. She was

middle-aged woman then and had the appearance
a rather mild and motherly female and not at
bloodthirsty. I concluded' that after all, her redne
was more theoretical than real.'

'

Emma says that her object is to get people
think. Well; thinking i� after all a :very indefini
word.' I presume the inmates of hospitals for the'
sane think. To say that an individual thinks may
true and yet not prove that such person thinks wi

ly'or effectively.
'

Emma is 'quoted as saying that 95 people out
100 do not think. If she m,eans by that to say that
per' cent of .the people do not think as she thin
that is a matter for congratulation, if, true: I wo
hate, to think that 'even 5 per cent of the peo
think as she does.

"

Emma's Im.possi,ble , Creed

EMMA was banished -to Russia in 1919, but s

'did not 'get on well with Lenin and his followe
There is no reason to be surprised at that.

philosophy of Emma Goldman and the philosoph)'
Lenin 'are directly opposite. Lenin's philosopby \\

Communism which means the complete regimen
tion of individuals, tnedestructlon of individual I

erty and control of the masses by an absolute desp
ism. The philosophy of Emma Goldman, is the
treme of individualism and complete destruction
government.
Communism is the extreme limit in 'one direct'

and, 'anarchism is the extreme limit in the other
rection, "and both are, in my opinion,', 'just all

equally in error. There is however, thi� decided
ferenee, Communism, if backed' by 'sufficient ph.
calrorce may work, but anarchism is an impossi
ity among the human race.

',,',

Even Savages Had Rules
,

.

EVEN, befo.re governments, as we now think
them, existed, when the world was inhabi
either by unclothed, savages or by sava

clothed, in .skms, depending on the latitude and
mate, ,there,were crude forms of government.
savage ,w:lth .the' quahttea ,of leadership, made rt

for ,his b,ibe or his clan, and those rules were
forced. If all present forms of government were
stroyed there would first ensue such an era of
lence, bloodshed and destruction as the world
never witnessed. But 'out of the chaos would
arise the government of 'brutal might and then
manity.wo,uld again.begin its slow, painful climb,
ward anotheJ; orderly civilization.

.

�t Is exceedingly fortunate that only a sIDall
cent ,of human beings think as Emma Gold
thinks, If she had a' large following ,she would
one, of the most dangerous women �n the world.
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THE
most inveterate tobacco

user I ever saw, remarked
Truthful James to the assem

bled members of the Loafers' Club,
was Eph Wiggins. I have heard of
children havin' a natural hankerin'
for tobacco, but Eph was the only man I ever saw

that I really believed 'was born that way. Eph's
father liked to chew and smoke but his wife, Susan,
was opposed to the use of the weed in any form and
she was captain of 'the household and made old

Hezekrah, her husband, step around. He didn't dare
either to smoke or 'chew when Nancy was present,
and she was generally present when Hez was.

Well, before Eph was 5 years old he used to steal
tobacco out' his dad's pocket and also when he was

under 6, he found Hezekiah's pipe out in the corn

field and smoked it. Nancy found out somehow that

Eph was smoking and she made Hez tan the little
fj;lller',s"hide but it .didn't, do any good. By the time

�
.

T. A. MeN e a I

he was 10, Eph would steal away and smoke and
chew with the big boys and he could spit as far and
as accurate a's any of

'

the crowd.
�

Nancy passed away when Eph was only 12 and
after that Hez didn't try to stop the, boy either from
smokin' or chewtn"; ',in fact they used to 'smoke and
chew together and were right :chummy about it.
The only time when Eph wasn't ohewin' or ',smo�
was when he, was eatin''',his,meals,' or asleep. ,The

stronger a pipe was the better
liked it. He died at 85 and had
'last smoke the day he passed III

, with the same pipe his dad gave
when he' was fifteen al;I a birth
present. It got so strong that

wife wouldn't let him bring it- into the house,
at night he chained it to the hitchin' post at
front gate. He said that it was better than ary IV

dog he could get. '

Most medical men say that tobacco is unnea
but it was a fact that Eph never was sick till he t
wore out and died. My theory is that he go
soaked with nicotine that no disease mtcrobe �live and do business in his system. He was JUs
mune to all' kinds 'of contagious diseases.

�
.

, 'One ,time when Eph was about 75, be stoppe.
a 'hotel ..in',a netghborin' town w.hich had the rep,

Pl_e ltO,i/, ." pr�mpd, oJ an, cluJ",e WI "Jre". No "," 10 Illig _ .iAllc iuae 0/ -,c..... F.,._r. If ,of. _e, i- IIrop _ UTII, ,iuill, olJ iuul IIe� aJ"relH�
M CirculGlulII'Deporlme"t, Kan_ FlITmer, Topeka, KGII. .



on of bein' the" worst bug-infested hotel, ·in the
teo He called for a room and havl,n' traveled a

DO' way was tired out and went right to sleep.l�l the course of acouple of hours the night clerkrd a queer kind of noise up in Eph's room. He
ought mebby the old man was sick and -went up
see what was the matter. He found Eph sound
teep. snorin' to beat theband, bU� the floor of the
rn was covered with sick bugs. Some of 'em were
Idin' their ,heads with their front legs 'and groan, with agony. Others had climbed up on window
a and were vomitiIi' on the sidewalk. It was the
at case of tobacco sickness among bedbugs.When �ph, waked in the morning he was .so
ined. out of nicotine that he didn't feel a bit natu
and had to smoke three or four pipefuls of
ekstrap plug tobacco before he',was in shape to'
t breakfast. /

Sc1wol Board Oversteppedmembel' of our school, board was elected' to the olllcecounty clerk last tall and moved to Independence in
e to take the olllce 'in" January, moving out of thetrict. He refuses to resign. His time win be out thisring. He alllQ says he ill eomtng: back to vote at ourxt school meeting. Can he do s01 Can he hold two or-lit the same time? At our .last school meeting thepie voted not 'to pay the teachers more than $80 eachon til. We have tWo,teachers. The board hired them ata month. Can it do that legally?-J. M. .

So far as this county clerk is concerned, the mat
seems to hinge on the question of whether he Is
a quallfted voter of this school district. Our

tute detlnes the term residence to mean the placepted by a person as his place of habitation and
which whenever he is absent he has the intention
returning. Nearly all of .our state officials main
a voting residence. That aman has been electedIi county office which requires him to go to the
ty seat temporarily, does not destroy hil! votresidence. My opinjon Is that the county officer

ess he decides. to abandon his residence in thetrict and establiSh 8. permanenYresldence in the
ty seat, 'bas the qualiftcations of a voter andbe elected county clerk. There is nothing in thethat would prevent his holding two offices at the
e time. I
he law 'in regard to the powers of the school
ting, gives them as follows: First, To appointhairIIl8J:!. to preside over said meeting in the ab
ce of a director. 2, To adjourn from time to
e. 3, To choose a director, clerk and treasurer,o shall possess the qualifications of voters. Myion is the school board exceeded its authority.enumerating the powers of the voters at theual school meeting, the statute says: Fourth, Toe a sum annually not exceeding the limit fixed by

law as the meeting shall deem sufficient for the va-
\ rious school purposes and for the payment of anyfloating indebtedness of the' district, and distributethe amount as the meeting shall deem proper in the
payment of teachers' wages, etc. That either means
�he voters have a right to determine how much shallbe paid for teachers wages or it has no meaning atall. If the voters voted to allow only $80 a month foreach teacher, and to employ two teachers, my opinion is that the board was limited in its authority bythis restriction from the voters at the annual school
meeting.

If a Farmer Sells Meat
1. Does a man have to have a license to run a butchershop It he butchers his own meat? If so what would itcost? 2. Would the llvestock have to be Inspected betor,being killed? If so who does the Inspecting and whatwould the cost be? Would a man have to have the livestock Inspected It he peddled the meat out? 3. Is thereany law against anyone running a huckster wagon, thatIs, buying up eggs and cream and poultry and takingthem to a larger town to a produce company on a com-mission ?-Anxlous. '

,

1. A'm!Ln does not have to have a county licenseto run his butcher shop but if the butcher shop is iaanjnccrporated town, the town might require Iilicense. --

2. The livestock sanitary board and the stateboard of health might make an inspection if therewas complaint made. No one would have a right'tltsell diseased meats. The cost of a city license woulddepend on the kind of an ordinance there was in thecity. Anyoue living in the county would have theright to peddle in the county and W041d not have toput. up any county license for that. If he went out.side the county, he would be liable for a peddler'sIicense.
S. There is no law to forbid' a farmer from running a truck wagon and buying produce for himselfand selling it but if he is doing a commercial business at a distance of

'

more than 25 miles, he wouldhave to have a special truck license. A farmer maysell or exchange 300 pounds of hog products in amarketing year, from hogs of his raising, and whichhe has butchered, provided he does not sell or ex-
, change more than 1,000 pounds in the marketingyear. � the farmer exceeds 1,000 pounds, he loses hill
300,pound exemption, and must pay the processingtax on all he sells or exchanges. This Is a reasonable exemption and makes it easier for a farmerto fulfill his contract.

Divorce Records Public
1. Where Is the record of divorce kept? May anyonelook at th,ls record? 2. Does a man have to get a divorceIn the county In which he lIves?-Mrs. C. A.
1. The record of divorce is kep.t by the clerk ofthe court of the county in which the divorce wasobtained. It is a public record, open to inspectionby anyone who wishes to look at it.
2. An action for divorce or to annul a contractof marriage or for alimony, may be brought in thecounty of which the plaintiff is an actual residentat the time of filing the petition or where the defendimt resides or may be summoned.

Defer Interest Payment
Have the board of directors of the Farmers' Union theright to defer payment ot Interest for 3 or 4 years?Subscriber.

Not any more than any other debtor has a rightto defer payment.

For:an an.wer t� a legal qu estlon, enclose a 3·cen' stam.pellel/-addre"fd envelope with your question. to T. A . McNeal, KIJ1Isas Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only [or sllbscribers.

Kansas Needs the Big Seawayssp
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Senator Capper, Ka,,�as' 8enior 8enatol', ledtlie debate in favor of the ratification of theSt. Lawrence Waterway treaty in the Senate,Feb1'ltary S. The 8(mator'8 remarks follow.
o MY MIND; a broad national interest and the
long-time interest of the people of Kansas
in fact of all the Middle Western and Westerntes whose 'producta might in the future behanthru the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence route'ngs the balance in favor of the ,St. Lawrenceterway project. ,

herefore I intend to vote to ratify the treaty. Iexpect to vote for most of the reservations to bePOsed by the junior senator from Missouri. Butvote for-the' tr.eaty itseJ,f does not depend uponadoption of I!Jl or any of these reservations. Ieve that the ultimate advantages to the ,nation,particularly to the people of Kansas and neighg states justify that vote, and I shall cast it
rdingly.

.
"

.f!

An ,Aid to World Recovery
r. President, our generation' races a most diffiSituation. Artificial trade barriers, international
nderstandings, national poltttcat arid economicders, sectional jealousies, personal greeds andhness, plus ignorance of the fact that war deys and does not build, have for the time beingalyzed trade and commerce, and have forced usthe time .t9 adopt- jneasures and policies fromessity that, if adopted as permanent measuresPOliCies, must bring mora.mtsery and sufferinge human race 'than it is possible for me to. cone of.
am gOing along with a program which calls tor
Uced production 'of wheat, of corn, of 'hogs and.e and dairy products=dn fact, for reduced prohon of all the necessities and luxuries of life.t I want to say, that to consider this as a per�nt national policy" to make all our pla� forllture' of this nation, for the future of t�e hu
race, on such a shortsighted policy as this is�t. to me, would seem to amount to suicidala,

,

We Won't Always Be Like This
cu cannot tell me, and make me believe it, tnatmillions of persons itlthis world suffering from,:f, the way to improve this world and its pea... to grow less wheat, less com, less of all foo4-8. .

You cannot tell me, and make me believe it, thatthe way to human happiness is to deprive people of
the necessities of life. And what I am saying does
not apply merely to foodstuffs. It applies to those
things from which we provide clothing, shelter, communications, all the things that contribute to hu
man welfare and well being, to pleasure and happin'ess and contentment and advancement of the hu
man race.
Now, what I have just, said has an importantbearing on the St. Lawrence waterway treaty.'There are those, who for various reasons, some

of them sincere, some of them insincere, many ofthem fallacious and really economically unsoundthere are those who have been Jelling the people of
my section of this 'nation, the g:reat agriculturalMiddle West, that they never, more will producefarm products for export to the rest of theworld,
I refuse to believe that. I cannot believe that. I

wDl, not believe that. It is true we do not at presenthave-a profitable market for our products, either athome or abroad. But that is due to dislocations in
international relations-and even more to the mlsunderatanding that conceives of merchandising as
a sale, instead of as .an exchange of commoditiesand services.

�

This Will Aid Distribution
Now, Mr. President, anything that reduces the

load of transportation costs upon commodities will
in the long run inure to-the benefit of·those who produce and of those who consume that which is produced.
Transportation is the bridge between producerand conaumervWe build bridges first of all, for thebenefit of those who must use the bridge. The bridgeitself is only the means to an end. And if two bridgesacross a stream will handle the traffic better, we

build the two bridges-we may build one for ex
press traffic, one for slow freight traffic.To my mind, something like this is the decidingfactor in regard to the St. Lawrence Waterway.It will reduce transportation costs between muchof the Middle West and the Northwest, on the one
hand, and the nations of Europe, at least, on the
.other.

More Markets for Our Goods
Also, Ulls project should cheapen transportationcosts between the Middle West and sections of the" East. It will tend to promote the commerce in goodsbetweenthese sections.

. �

The farmers of the agricultural Middle West cannot prosper by consuming their own products alone.
They must exchange those products for manufactured products. Otherwise the industrial centers willbe smothered, burted alive, undet the surplus ofmanufactured products. Just as the farmers will besmothered, buried alive, under their own surplusproduction.
Whatever facilitates the exchange of these commodities Is economically sound, to revive an expression that has been more or less discarded in the lastfew years.
Believing the st. Lawrence Waterway will expedite and increase the flow of commerce, I amfor the treaty.

�

The Isolated Middle West
'rhere is another reason, Mr. President, why I believe senators from the Middle Western states will

render a service to their states and the people oftheir/states by supporting this treaty. .

'

When the Panama Canal was thrown open to navigation it moved the Atlantic coast closer to thePacific coast, in terms of trade and commerce.Measured on unit costs of transportation, San Francisco became only 1,680 cents removed from NewYork, where it had peen 1,904 cents away.But the Middle West, measured in transportationcosts, was moved farther away from both New Yorkand San Francisco.
Chicago moved 336 cents away from the Pacific

coast; it moved 504 cents farther away from theAtlantic seaboard and South America.
The same applies to Kansas City and to Kansasand adjoining and nearby states,

�

This Will Give Us AD Outlet
It is my hope, and my belief, Mr. Presfdent, thatthe construction of the St. Lawrence Waterway,thru reducing 'freight costs on what we have to selland what we have to buy, will tend to right that.situation. Then all parts of the country will share inthe lower transportation costs.
As a senator of the United States, and !1S a senator from Kansas, it seems plainly my duty to support the St. Lawrence Waterway project, and I

sh.all vote to ratify, the treaty.
Senator Capper will discuss national a«alra oYeIl' wmwand the Columbia chain Tuesday, February!O at ':llla....and Tuesday evenlnll', February 21. ot the lollowlne week

over WIBW at 7:30 p. m .

,

"

. .'.



Billi'on to Farmers This Year

01 This $309,706,250 Will Go to Western Corn-Hog Men

A BILLION dollars wiU go to Ameri
can farmers during 1934 as bene
fit payments for crop control and

com loans, the Farm Administration
makes known. Wheat, corn, hogs, cot
ton, tobacco and the corn-loan pro
grams call for an expenditure of $766,-
512,695, or more than five times the
$152,521,177 spent in 1933.
In addition an emergency fund of

200 million dollars in benefit payments
to beef and dairy cattle farmers is pro
vided for in a hill passed by the House
and favorably reported by a Senate
committee. More payments to wheat
farmers under a second acreage-re
duction stgn-up would bring the total
well above 1 billion dollars. Washing
ton says only 200 million of this will .

be paid out of the treasury, the rest
will come from processing tax receipts.
About $386,310,440 of the total go

ing to farmers will be paid out by late
April-of which. $309,706,250 will go
toMid-West corn-hog farmers. InMay,
June and July officials count on $30,-
670,185 being spent; $194,190,680 more
during August, September and 'Octo
ber, and $108,308,780 more during No
vember and December. A further sum
of $47,032,610 will be distributed thru
out the year.
According to the various programs

now under way the total will be ex

pended as follows:

Corn and hogs $367,055,630
Wheat "., ,....... 81,024,724
Cotton .............•....•....... 173.220,620
Tobacco 35.415.000
Corn loans �09,796,721
Of the corn loans all but $998,777

will be made to Mid-West farmers.

They will also receive a lion's share of
thewheat'payments, $52,683,161, while
those in Western states will receive
$20,255,U5.
To Southern farmers will go vir

tually all of the money spent on the
cotton and tobacco programs.

Two New Corn-Hog Rules
rrHE corn-hog contract ruling which

prohibits any increase In 1934 in
total acreage of feed crops �her than
corn and hay, has been changed to al
low any increase necessary to permit
the contracting farmer to plant aban
doned winter wheat land to feed crops
other than corn. Also the requirement
that the signer must fill his silo in 1934
to the average level to which It was
filled in 1932-33, has been modified to

permit these exemptions.
1. Where the farmer, before signing the

contract, has ceased the commercial pro
duction of dairy products, cattle or sheep,
for which silage was grown in 1932-33.

2. It the farm Is operated In 1934 by a

farmer who did not operate it and use the
silo in 1932-33.

3. If the silo has become untlt for use.

4'. If for any reason, satisfactory to lo
cal corn-hog committeemen, the farmer
cannot be reasonably expected to com

ply with the silo-IIIling provision.

Where the producer is exempt from
filling his silo in 1934, his corn acre

age base shall be the average number
ot acres planted to com in 1932-33,
minus the annual average of corn acres

devoted to silage.

:No Pork Tax on 300 Lbs.

FARMERS may sell or exchange 300

pounds of hog products, in a mar

keting year, from hogs of' their raising
and which they have butchered, pro
vi(led the pork they sell or exchange,
does not exceed 1,000 pounds iii. the

marketing year. If a farmer exceeds

1,000 pounds, he loses his exemption ..•
The Farm A!lmlnlstratlon fir"t consid
ered permitting a tax-exemptlon of 800
pounds. The lower figure was settled
on because tne larger exemption might
reduce revenue from the processing
tax as much as 20 mUllon dollars.

rllll"""IIHM"lnlHlIl""IIIIIIHIIt"Hn"lmHIH'I""HtlHtNllltI"""""III"�. Dairy-Beef BiU Next !
&"HllUfMIIHUHIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIINHIIHH'HIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIHllliuHIIIIIII111.m

THE Senate committee on agricul
ture reported favorably the House's

200 mUllon dollar appropriation for
the beef and dairy cattle industries. It
also declared cattle a basic agricul
tural commodity. In committee Sena
tor Capper vo\ed to pull the bill out
with the distinct understanding that

I
.

the Secretary of Agriculture Is to use

the 200 million dollars for control pur
poses and the payment of benefits,.In
lieu of any processing tax on cattle at
present. "And it also should be thoro

ly understood," Senator Capper de
clared, "that If later the situation de
mands processing taxes, these are not
to' be passed back to the producers,
but are to be borne by the consumers."
The same bill carries 35 million dol

lars for seed crop loans, with a maxi
mum loan of $250 except in "distress
areas." ,

I

Bonus to All Hog Growers

ALL hog growers, no matter what
their past production has been, now

may get a bonus by reducing number
of litters, and number of hogs for mar
ket by 25 per cent. Before this new

ruling a farmer averaging fewer than
::I litters for 1932-33, If he signed the

corn-hog contract, was not required to
reduce hog production in 1934, and was
not eligible to receive any bonus. Now
the farmer raising fewer than four lit
ters, who signs the contract, will re
duce by one litter altho this will be
more than a 25 per cent reduction. If
his com acreage average is leila than
the minimum of 10 acres, he will reduce
hog production only and will receive
the hog-payment, But he must agree
not to increase his corn acreage over

.

his average, and he Is not eligible to
receive the corn bonus.

rIlDIIIIIIIII1IIIIIII1I�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"1II11111111IIIIIIIIIII�
§ Packers Under Code Soon �
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AFTER months of warm discus-

, sion, the Farm Adjustment. Ad-
.

ministration and the packers are re

ported to have reached a code and
market agreement for the packing
industry. Its adoption is expected
soon.

A $2 Hog Tax on March 1

THE farm administration. increased
the hog processing tax from $1 a

hundredweight to $1.50 February 1.
This increase was to have been i]:nade
.tanuary 1, but was postponed for one
month, supposedly b e c au s e of low

prices on the hogmarket. A second In
crease bringing the tax to $2 a hun

dredweight is scheduled for March 1.

Does Not Insure Farmers

BLANKET msurancc, taken out by
the Commodity Credit Corporation

on corn as collateral for government
loans to producers, does not protect
the producer, but the corporation or

note-holders only. Farmers to be pro
tected against possible loss of com

mortgaged to the Government, must
take out their own insurance. flow
ever, the producer securing a loan is
not required to carry Insurance.

WIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllnllIllIIlIlIllIlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIMlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlIlIIllIUII,D

I No Loans to .These Men I
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FARMERS who do not co-operate
with the Government's farm 'pro

gram for contrOlling production, will
Dot be eligible for loans. An order
was Issued February 7 by S, M. Gar"
wood, production credit commission
er, forbidding.loans to such farmers.

Asks Higher Meat Tariff
SENATOR CAPPER has renewed his

plea to the Federal tari1l commis
sion to increase by 50 per cent the tar
iffs oil canned meats. He called atten
tion to the resolutions adopted by the
National Livestock AsSOCiation, urg
Ing such action to protect domestic
livestock producers from importations
from Argentine, 01' Argentine beef

packed by American packers and sold
in competition with American beef .. ,

"The livestock Industry is In a desper
ate condition and needs all the as

sistance this government can give it,"
Senator Capper said. "The resolution

adopted by the association has my
hearty approval, I hope the tariff com
mission will give It favorable consid-
eration at an early date."

-

Kattsas F�.r·mer for February 20,'19

PRICES on most 'commodities are going up ••• but, on
Eveready radio batteries •••.prices are DOWN. Wby?

.,--
.

Simply because·in buying the huge quantities ofmatedals
for "Eveeeadye" it is a question ofshopping 18 to 20months
ahead. Tbe tons and tons ofmaterials we contracted for at

the old prices are gomg into. the preseni ftEvereadYs". ADd,
while the supply lasts ••• you get the benefit.

'

But low price isn't the onl:,- benefit you get. No indeed!

Today, in Eveready Layerbilt "B" batteries, you are offered
a different kind of "B" battery.

.

The cells in the Eveready Layerbilt batteries are flat •..
not round. Result! You get 252 cubic inches of powerful
"B" battery-energy ••• every cubic inch of a Layerbilt is
crammed full of it. There are no waste spaces such as are

present in the old-fashioned, round-cell type battery-.And,
better yet, no internal wiring. And with that inside wiring
gone ••• battery breakdowns are about banished.

All of· these Layerbilt advan
tages mind you ••• at a substan
tial price reduetion.

$2.50 for the large size 45 "Volt
"Layerbilt." IthasjlatcelIe remember
••• packs powerfaI'energy mto e"Very
one of ita 252 cubic mchee.

$1.95 for the medium siz� 45 "Voll
"Layerbilt." It too haa fla' cells and
packs 168 cubic mches of energy.

HoweYer, if yon .Iill desire to hay B

roand-eeB battery at a lower .lnitial
-'

eoet, you. eanp� E.,uady ordi-
1Iary_B type hau-lf1lllt the heat of
their Idn� for asHttIe as 11.35 for the
45 .,oll medium .ize.

1

I,. ,he iUu,tratio"alloW! nole
,he �t cella iA

..Layerbilu. ..

. _. \
\

Hear the marvelous new AIr-Ceil Radlosl

No clty dweller�ith hie eJeetric eel, enjoy. better 10_ qu.ality, more
�eetl"Vity,ormore ealiafactory aU·round radio reCeption than you. can

expect from thesemarvelous np-to-cIateAir CeU. Rece1"Vera. They have
been acclaimed .. the &aaI 8Olation '10 the prohlem of lllltiafaetorY >

radio reception on the farm.
The HEveready" Air-CeH "A" Battery, their 800rce of "A" current,

literally hreathee oxygen ou� of the air 10 s08lain ita .,ollage. 1, ruwds
no recluJrging, and it laeta for 1000 hoOl'll.

.

These eeI8 are not expenai"Vc. Small table modele, as weB .. large
elaborate eonsoles, are offered hy 18 t)f the world'a largest radio
manufacturers.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
General Oftlce•• NEW YORK. N. Y. -9;-

Unit of Union Carbide [!(!!t .nd Carbon Corporatlo'; 1..f!.
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om Iri.g t9- Betrer Use of Land, .

A Proposed Kansas Follow-Up 0/ AdjUstment Plans
,

HE Farm Adjustment adminis
tration may·be the beginning of a
permanent set-up to carry out a

g-t1me policy of better land use,
d R. I. Throckmorton, of the col
e, to the farmers who gathered at
80hattan Farm and Home Week.

I ccordingly he proposed this 7-polnt
eram for wheat and corn growershelp them reorganize their farm
Iness on a more stable basis with

e help of the wheat and corn-hog
otments:
First. a greater diversifying of
m enterprises. If there was a good
ance between grain crops, soU-im
ving crops, .reed crops, pastures,
d summer-fallow, there would be a
uction of more than 25 per cent
the acreage of wheat and corn in
saL '

Second, increasing .the acreage of
ture land, as' permitted' under

'

the
otment contracts.
Third, �ing badly' eroded solIs
t of cultivation and putting them
soil-improving crops preparatory
sowing permanent pasture.
Fourth" increasing the acreage of

crops in sections where there
n Isn't enough fOril.g� for the live
k, particularly reducing corn

reage in Central Kansas, and in
sing the acreage of grain and
ge sorghums-"which, cannot be
wn on contracted acres"-'because
a lihift would virtually insure

abundagce of feed. .

ifth, increasing the acreage of
h-proteln feed crops, especlaly al
a and Sweet clover sown on con
ted wheat or corn acreage.
ixth, improving soils having low
ds by growing soU-improving
ps. :
eventh, a greater and more sys
tic' 'Q.Se of sumJtller-fallow to sta-
e production of wheat' and of
crops in the lighter rainfall sec-
of the state. '

rockmorton saId summer-fallow
estern �ansaS should not be Iim
to Wheat, land, but JIiight also

used to 'advantage in sorghum
Wing. At, the'Garden City experint station In 16 years, the aver-

age yield of milo has been 15.6 bush
els' an acre on-cropped land and 33.7
bushels on fallow land. '

Grew 107-Bushel Corn
R.·H. G.

WITH a yield of 107.06 bushels of
corn an acre, Howard Reichart,

Valley Falls, won the 1933, 5-acre
corn contest in Kansas. Thls is the
highest yield in the state for the last
2 years. The second highest made by
a winner in the 8 years of the con-
test. ,

Reichart w.on with white corn, the
second time in 8 years that a white
corn grower has placed first. He uses
a local variety of the strain developed
by Henry Madorin, who has been the
Jefferson county corn champion and'
wilmer of the Kansas Blue Ribbon
Corn Show at Manhattan. Last yearthe only, 10q-bushel yield in the state
-was made by R. M. McCullough, also
'a Jefferson county farmer. He used
a yellow variety developed by Ma
dorin.
The new winner ,grew his corn on

bottomIand which formerly had been
In alfalfa. DUring average seasons,this land often is too wet, but in 1933
the weather was just, right for a topyield. A good variety of wen-serect
ed seed properly pJanted and cultl
vated helped a good deal.
Entries in the corn contest are

judged on yield, germination, purityof sa�ple, type, uniformity, maturityand freedom from disease. Mr. Reich
art scored 97.78 points. Other contest
ants this time were:

O. Ouvold; Willis, 76.81 bushels; C.,Welch. Princeton. 70.86 bushels; L. J.LaCleIf. Hollis, 81.14 bushels; and CharlesLaGasse, Rice" 66 bushels.
Previous winners were:

, v. P. Rush, In 1926, 101.4- bushels an
acre; H. B. Jacobson, 1927. 102 bushels;Joe Brox, 1928. 109.96 bushels; V. P. Rush.1929. 1930. and 1931 with respective yieldsof·1oo.13. 100.66 and 106.63 bushels an acre;and Harold, Staadt, 1932, 99.3 bushels.
In 8 years, 2,398 Kansas Farmers

have entered this contest.

,

/

K.ansas Best Seed Growers
,RA YM OND ,H./G I LKE SON

HE highest I hono,J' any certi1led
seed grower in Kansas may at
tain was awarded to Harlan Deav
Sabetha, and R. E. Getty, €lay

, at Manhattan, Farm and Home
k. Both received a premier seed
Wer's medal.
r. Deaver, first choice among 14
testan.ts, lives on his 240-acre

, is a Master Farmer, and growsota oats, Kawvale wheat and
te Blossom Sweet clover. He has
n producing and selling seed 15
s.

r. Gett� second medalist, lives
a I60-acre farm, in Norton county,
re he is an outstanding grower'Ransas Common alfalfa, Early

.
ac cane, Hays Golden corn, and
te Blossom Sweet clover. He for
ly was in charge of forage cropestigations for the U. S. D. A.,lIays,'
e medal was awarded to four
in 1930, the first year of the con

. They were: Olaude Cunningham,
rado, �rower of Pride of Sa�ine
, Supergold popcorn, Blackhull
r, Sunrise kafir, and Atlas Sorgo;ce S. Wilson, Manhattan, growerh'ide of Saline corn, Buackhull
r, Atlas Sorgo, and Kanota oats;

. Freed, Scott City, who develop'Freed's White Dent corn and
d's Sorgo, two crops that have
t much to the agriculture of
tern Kansas; and Fred G. Laptad,
ence, grower of Harvest Queent, Reed's Yellow Dent corn, Laps 90-Day Red corn, and Kanota

1931, out of 20 contestants; two
selected to receive this honor:
ld E. Staadt, Ottawa, grower of
e of Saline corn and Kanota oats;Frank J. Smerchek, Garnett,
er of,Midland Yellow Dent corn,,khulI kafir, Sweet clover, Atlas
0, and A. K. and Laredo soy-

In 1932, out of a total of 15 con
testants, ,the medal went to H. A.
Praeger, Claftln, wheat champton of
Kansas in 1928, and grower of Tur
key and 'renmarq wheat, Kanota
oats, Hays Golden corn and Wheat
land milo; ,ap,d Arthur J. White,
Coldwater, wheat champion of Kan
sas in 1930, and grower of Blackhull
and Tenmarq wheat, Hays Golden
corn and Wheatland.
These awards are sponsored by the

·Kansas City chamber of commerce,and supervised by the Kansas, Crop
Improveme,nt Association, the Agri
cultural College, and the Kansas
state board. of agriculture.

'

Laptad Had Best 10 Ears
THE champion corn exhibitor of

Kansas for ,1933 is Max Laptad,Lawrence. He won sweepstakes in the
Blue Ribbon Corn Show during Farm
and Home Week at Manhattan, on 10
ears of yellow corn, and was awarded
a silver trophy. He won once before, in
1930. Top place was earned by Henry
Madorin, Valley Falls, in 1931-1932,
and before that by O. J. Olsen, Horton
I .• Madorin won first with white corn;
A. C. Geffert & 'Sons, Humboldt, sec
ond; Howard Reichart, Valley Falls,
winner of tire 5-acre contest, third;
Henry Bunck, Everest, fourth, and C.
W. Welch, Princeton. fifth.' Second
place on yellow corn also was won by
Geffert; third, Henry Bunck; fourth,
R. E. HawkiIis, Arrington, and fifth,
Henry Madorin. The contest is an an
nual event open to any blue ribbon win
ner at a state, county or community
fair, and aey ex-county or state corn
champion. .

(J: Thirty years ago a boy would get
sore when he was asked to walk a
mile to buy a pound of sugar; now he
gets just as sore when he Is asked to
answer the telephone.

There are Things
Only the Row Crop Can Do • • • •

/,.�t;ti·l-l U··�,
,',,'i;' \

Here is the new Oliver 4-Ro� Cultivator, cultivating 4 rowsL�f L: i3\�;\�\
com-every hill.to even depth. �onsider what the Oliver ��'wr:b 16Crop,Tractor will do from Spring to Fall-and rememhel;'t'"' mbecause no other tractor is built like the Oliver Row Crop �< W.W I

other tractor can do the Row Crop's job. With it you can •• 'j'<:r
, I ANSrf.

�-.-�.\Plow with two big bases-even in bad footing-with 18 draw-
bar horsepower at its Tip-Toe Drive Wheels.

Prepare seedbeds with so light a tread that a spike tooth
harrow will erase the wheel tracks.

Plant 2 or 4 rows at a time with runner, sweep or lister
planters, and all the time the planting. equipment-due to
central tool mounting-will always be in full view of the
operator-always under his control.

Cultivate-here the Row Crop is supreme on Tip-Toe Wheels
that minimize soil packing. With. central �ool mounting and
full and independent float of each gang, all gangs automatically
cultivate to an even depth, No matter what your crop--corn-
cotton - potatoes - tobacco - garden truck - the Row Crop

will do a better job of cultivating them.

See your Oliver Dealer or check the cou
pon on tools that interest you and return it
to the .nearest Oliver Branch.

OLIVER
PLOWMAKERS FOR "THE WORLD

Check in the square opposite the t�ol that Interests yov-ftliin your name and
'address-c:lip the coupon and send to OLIVER FARM �aUIPMENT SALES
CO., 13th & Hickory Sts., Kansas City, MO.I Wichita, Kan.1 Dodge City, Kan.
Name,

.

R. D•. ',' City State , .•.

......•.•........•.•••..•• �.•................•.•.

o Llsler
o Ridge Bu,'.r

Tr.clor Plow.
05800. 04&••

03s... o Bla B•••

o Gong Plow
o DI.. Plow
o Disc Harrow
o Qu.c1c Gr... Harrow

o Row Crop Troct9'
o 18-28 Tractor
o 28-44 Tractor

O.Rlbber-Tir.d Tractor

.. •o On.-wa., 01.. Hlrrow
o WId. DIsc Harrow
o Tlnd... DIsc Hlrrow
o Fallovltor

o Doubl. DI.c Drill
o F.rlllI... Drlll
o Furrow DrIll
o AII.IIIDrIll

O'Corn Plent.r
O·Monyr. Spr.....r
o H.v!ool.

-
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No. i-Main studio with announcer's desk at left. No. 2-Another view of mal n studio. No. S-Capper'resldence, new home of WlBW. No. 4--0010DIal
ease in reception room, leading to business o� upetalnt. No.5-Small studio. No. 8-Gran�father'8 clock In rec�ptlon room.

'THE NEW home of wmw, broadcasting sta
,

tion of Kansas Farmer and the allied Ca.pper
Publications at Topeka, is Senator capper's

former home that he occupied while governor. It
has proved ideal for the purpose. Few radio sta
tions are as well housed, and equipped. The en

gineers and technicians in remodeling the home to
adapt it for broadcasting have been successful in
retaining all the beauty and dignity which char
acterized it as Senator Capper's residence.
Entering the spacious reception hall the eye.

travels first to the colonial staircase which com
mands the hall and next to the old "grandfather's"
clock familiar to former guests of the, Capper
home. To the left of the stairs is the hoste.I\,B'
desk. The mahogany and-Ivory finish of ' the stair
case and balustrade is accentuated by a deep -bur
gundy carpet and from the upper landing can be
seen the famous stained glass windows represent
ing "plowing, sowing and reaping" in Kansas.

The living-room has been converted Into a studlo
and here Is the only change that old friends'will
note in the house. The waHs have been specially
treated giving the appearance ot atone blocks.
The 1Ioor is completely carpeted . . • the conserva
tory studio is one of the most unique in the United
states.
The den, favorite room of Senator Capper ,when

he -sought seclualon, is now the control room for
wmW. A cork floor insulates the numerous panels
that carry the wires from the <!::olumbia network
and to the remote pickups of the station. Here
also is the technical equipment for reproduction
of electrical transcriptions.
The room to the right of the entrance hall is

the office of Don Searle, manager of the station.
Here visitors' will always receive a most cordial
welcome. The senator's desk and chairs from his
den are given an appropriate place in this room,

_ The completely remodeled kltchen-....ts the office

of Adam Reinemund, known to thousands' of Kan
sas Fal'mer folks as the "Farm Hand." Adjoining
Reinemund's office visitors will see the musical li
brary of Julius Leib, WIBW's mustcal, director.
Here are arrangements. for orcbestras of 60 pieces,
concertos of great composers; and popular music
dating back to 1906, all correctly cataloged and
available at 'a moment's notice. ,"

�

Senator capper has retalJied the soutq wing ot
the second floor as liis private apartment. ·,All the
.otnee rooms on this 11001' � occupied by stenog
raphers, the program department, sales rooms,
and merchandising department, and announcers'
room.

,

-

,

Visitors are always welcome at this studio nome
of wraw. All parts of the house can be seen at
any time. wmw dedicates 'its facilities .to the
service of the people of Kansas and the Central
West. The entire sta1f of wmw wcirks with one
thought in mind: To better s�rve all radio listeners.

1'1
3-1
ral
ak
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F. B. lIf.

THE best substitute for summer sun
, shine for winter pigs, or to duplicate
good pasture, is to feed a small amount
of legume hay in winter. Well-cured
legume hay has many of the qualities
of good pasture-high protein, mineral
and vitamin content-and is one of
the best things for keeping pigs
thrifty.
For young growing�pigs feed the

legume hay in a 3-part mixture: Fifty
pounds tankage or meat meal, 25
pounds cbop� or ground legume hay,
and 25 poundIJ of 1I� meal. Legume

hay chaff, which falls 'to' .tae. floor
around the haymow, may be used 'In
stead of chopped hay. Clover or soy
bean hay may be substituted for the
alfalfa, and fiBh meal is as good or
even better than tankage. Cottonileed,
meal may be used in place of the lin
seed meal. Th� mixture may be self
fed in one compartment of the self
feeder, and shelled or ground corn in
another. The pigs will then take 'just
about enough to balance their -ration.
U grains of higher protein content

such as oats, wheat, or �ley, are
�

fed, the pigs are likely to eat more of
the legume supplement than is Deeded,
if it is self-fed. When these' grams are
uli."lfl, it ill better to mix a definite

A Winter Help lor Pigs hattan, and A. F. Swanson, of the Ft,
Hays station, have drawn -upon yearS
of sorghum field experiments' at Mall'
battan, at brailch stations in WesterJl
,Kansas, and on many KanSaa farlXls,
The _bulletin gives workabl� �orlXla'
tion OB pJ;'eparing the seedbed, 'pJ�t·
ing and hatvesting, storage of' graIn,
groWing sorghums for hay; on prussiC'
acid poisoning, on broom corn, injuri
ous insects and diseases of sorghUlllS,
,Sorghum is the most importapt croP
for feed 'in Central and Western Irall'
sas. More than 3 million acres are

grown each year in the state.
,

Mention K�I4' FGlIMr.'when'�lIIr"illf
, vertlse,.-'u identi/le_. r�,.. . .

amount of the trio mixture with the
ground grain. ,

"

.

BrOod sows also 'need legume ,hay
in ,winter. At least 10 to Hi per cent
of the sows' _total winter feed should
be good legume hay. Sows usually
will eat enough alfalfa hay if it is
fed in Ii rack. They do not like clover
hay as well, and it should perhaps
be _ ground and combined with the
grain mixture.

Gr� Bulletin, on Sorghums
AB� worth b,aving is "Sor

ghum Production in KanS8.!l," just
publl.9bed by the Kansas. Experiment
station. � it Prof. H. H. Laude, Man-
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A span of mules 'sold for $300 at Tom
organ's sale, near Athol.

.

R<usslan thistle hay is making good
Is winter with farmers on the Smoky

.
ill.

, Kansas hu nine more farm bureaus
an at this time last year, a total
t .S7.
The once-a-week community sales in
cPberson's new pavilion, are well at-
nded, .

Crowds attended Colby's 3-day poul
show and saw some A-I Kansas

tckens.

I An Inf.ected too t h resulted In the
eath of Leon J. Guth, Kelly's hard
are merchant. ,

The CWA'replastered the inside of '

tghland �chool in Miami county, and'
painted it inside and out.

Another dry seasonwill end the Solo
on river's water supply, so Osborne
11 sink more wells.

The sugar. surplus got quite a dent
t Oberlin where the stores. sold 6lh
ns of candy, Christmas.
Barton oounty has signed up for 50
WA septic tanks and outside toilets.
et the good work continue.

HIU City's over8IJ factory has manu
ctured 3,300 pairs in 2 months, right
.t here in the'Ovel-all Belt.
,The Bradys,' famous turkey raisers
Franklin county, hope to set '3,300 .

gs in tncubators.tnts year.
Nemaha countY will acquire land' for'
'3S0-acre state lake, the only thingd omitted to do for Kansas.

iSelllng oft his mules and stocking upith b ro 0 d mares, Homer Gibson,thol, will raise colts for market.
:More than 100 men have entered a
lnochle tournament at Wathena. No
[w-fang'led brid,g�·games for them.

.

'T It ere is going to be less chicken
�aling around, Hanover which is 6
yotes short as the result of a hunt.

IHunting with a. BB gun, Luin Lar
n, Waterville, brought down a largewk. The shot hit the bird in the
'e.

IWithin 15 miles of Troy', are 10,000
res of young bearing apple trees, all
mmercial varieties. The Kansas pie
:It.

-.

.

;Tlte store teeth club is said to be the
Iy organization 'that has not he'ld tts
hnuat meettng here in. Topeka this
Inter. '

.

l'ho I,OOO-acre farm at the Law
nee Indian 'school is to be rentedt. Indians will study agriculture't Chllocco after this.

Barton county farmers will receive
O?OOO for their corn-hog bonus in
dttton to the i r % million dollarsheat bonus.

�Il .11 single wee k in.'Jll-nuary the '.ichlta Land Bankunderits new pres- .ent, L. E. Call, closed, !l01 loans, acord for the bank, ."" .

Silearvllle's farmers' elevator has tn-:ailed a hammer mill and' 8i 25-horse
wer motor to run it ....Grind your.ed while you wait. ,," .

.1'he Missouri River Apple Growers,3-state organization, chose George or.roh, Wathena, again fpI", .preaident.ake your own pun. .

DriVing to Norton to meet' relatives
!rung on a night train, H. C. Patter
t was held ·up by two men who tookhis change, about $6.
80y and girl twins were born to Mr.d Mrs. John Moore, Sedan, on Presint Roosevelt's birthday. They werell:ied Franklin and Eleanor. -

Driving home in his car, George Mil-r, Chase county, ran ,down a full-'
�1V1l coyote ahd killed it, but that'sriSky way to go wolf hunting.
'J'°lleka Is one of eight "sarest.clties"less than 100,000 population to win�orable mention in the Sinclair Re
�ng Company's, contest for 1933.

.

:'obs seem to traU I)r. Ja�dlne; FiIl--,ring his work as treasurer pro tem .

e �he. Sta,te of Kansas, he becomes
. Sillent of Wi chi" t a" "University,reh 1. ,,' ," . '.

. , .'

'Ends Battery
.

Tr�ubles
'THERE is plenty of reason for

radl-"ohs" with all important farm
doings coming in first hand, sportingevents at all times, even programsfrom across the sea. But the thingsthat have been bothering farm folks
are the radt-vowes." Costs so much

9
• to keep tip the batteries' that" a farmer
owes a radio bill most of the time.
Tha.t is one complaint heard frequent
ly. Plenty of Improvements have been
made in radios for town folks. But
farm folks had to get along with no
very noticeable improvement over the
battery hook-ups used for years.
Something is being done about it now.

There is a new "air cell" battery radio
out that brings programs in plainer.The battery supplies the "AU current
and "breathes" oxygen and powerfrom the air and doesn't have to be
touched as long as it lasts .

Mentiun Knnsns Former when, tur it ing ta ad •

uertisers-cit idclIliJic$ )'ott.

'AN 'OUTS'TANDING
TR'A::C'TOR VAL'U,E
HE� is something new in a farmtractor+

new in its 'better adaptability-its wider
range of-utility-new in the array of features

-combined into one tractor-new in greater econ
omy of operation, lower maintenance costs, and
longer life'.

.

..
And yet, with all thesemarked improvements, the fun-

damentals ofJohn Deere Tractor design have not been dis
. turbed. In this new John Deere General Purpose Model
A T(actor you sti,ll get the many distinctive advantages
made possible only through two-cylinder design-extremesimplicity, greater durability, greater accessibility, plus
the ability to 'bum distillate and similar money-saving
fuels.

Check the features at the right-every on�.'you would
consider essential to modem tractor design, Nowhere
else can you get such values-all in one tractor.
You will like this new tractor the moment you see it,but you will .be doubly enthusiastic when you get up on

the seat, back of the wheel and 'actually drive it yourself.
. ;- 9:rly then can you appreciate the advantages of these
I...many superior features-e-the ease, the comfort, the com

.

plete satisfaction this 'advanced design makes' possible in
":>,�p:eratipg thls'ij'ciw Johri Deere Model A.. ' ., .' .'

'-' Get -in touch with your nearest John Deere dealer. If,

'.'

he' hasn't tne new 'John Deere !\(Iodel A on his floor he
'_ will have before long. If you grow row crops," it's to
\ your advantage, be' sure to see this new John Deere
�ractor before"Y9u buy.

.

Special unit equipment for this tractor incl;_'des
2- and 4-row cultivators for hand or power-liftoperation. Four-row tractor-drawn planter alsoavailable. The Model A is one of four types ofJohn Deere Tractors built to meet every farmingneed.

,

FREE BOOKLETS FOR THE ASKING
. :

You will.JIe� by. return mail, booklet describing this New John DeereModel A Trador, also booklet entitled, "Cutting Tractor Fuel Costs inHalf" by merely sending a penny post card to John Deere, Moline, III., •

lind asking for 'package BD-211

BURNS
DISTILLATE
This fealure saves

you from $1 fo $2
• day in fuel COltl
.Ione.

You can fit the trae
'or to a great variety
of row widths and
luccessfull y handle
e greater variety of
crops.

.

CENTERED HITCH FOR
.PLOWING·

When wheels are let
in on rear axle you

, gel. centered hitch
In plowing and thus
eliminate side draft.

FULL-VIEW
EFFORT
LESS VIS
ION

In all row crop.
lind other jobs.

EASY, POSITIVE 'STEERING
Little more than •
touch of the wheel
causes instant re

sponse in' steering
and there's no whip
or backlash of the
wheel under rough
est fi'lld conditions.

With platform and seat
you can change your po

sit ion to rei ieve
fatigue,g'et above
·dust. or get bet-!� ter view of work •

Fo ur Forwa-rd
speeds ranging
from '2.;1/3 to
6�1/4 miles per
hour with which
to meet the' vary
ing requirements•.

SIMPLE-EASILY
ACCESSIBLE
Inspection of 1111
parts and the few ad
justments required,
can be made from a
standing position
without hiring a me
chanic •

--==::7'i::===-'Weighs only 35251bs., .

but develops ample
power to handle.
two - bottom plow
and other jobs re
. .quiring propo�
ion.te power•.
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will begin eating by the time they are

2 weeks old, and the extra' gain in

weight will more than pay for} 'the
grain. Lambs managed this way will
be ready for. ·market earlier ana wllJ
make a greater profit· both' because
of the extra gain In weight and, the
higher market price for early lambs.

(I The only bad feature about "serv
ice" is that you have to pay for it.

active in about 3 weeks. When hidden,
the danger lasts longer. This may hap
pen when sick hogs carry the virus to

out-of-the-way places, such as under

buildings and old straw stacks, in

sheds, inside pens, deep mud holes, and
other places the sun's rays don't reach.
In these spots the body excretions
create centers of cholera infection
which, unless destroyed by the weather
or thru cleaning and disinfecting, may
transmit the disease to hogs brought.
on the premises.

year of a 3-year contest to demon
strate the importance of well-man

aged pastures as a source of cash in
come. Five of the 1933 winners also
received cash prizes in the 1932 com

petition. The double winners are:

Henry Hates�hl, who receIved $75: A.
E. Sacks, $40: Shelton Taylor, $20; and
D. B. Allison and Carl Francisco, each of
whom received $15 In the first lap of the
contest.

Pastures entered were judged on

management, amount of stock car

ried; dates stock was turned on and
off pasture, control of weeds and

brush; variety of grasses and leg
umes and density of turf, cost of im
proving pasture and amount of im

provement made. The contest is con

ducted by the college and the Kansas

City Chamber of Commerce.

IlvESIOCK

TWENTY
-SEVEN head of creep

fed Angus calves won the 6th an

nual beef production contest in
Kansas for T. I. Mullins, Junction

City. He had a 100 per cent calf crop.
The calves weighed 693 pounds when

307 days old, sold for $6.70 a hun

dredweight, and dressed 61.8 per
cent. After paying for 31 bushels of

corn fed, figured at 45 cents a Dushel,
70 pounds of protein feed, and neces

sary roughage. these calves returned

$30.58 apiece to pay for the cost of

keeping the cow and incidental ex

penses.

Roger Blanchard. Bennington. won sec

ond place: Fred Morgan. Alta Vi8ta. third:
R. H. McCallum. Elmdale. rourtb, and T.
I. Mudd .. Gorham, fifth.

Mr. Blanchard's 148 head of creep
fed Hereford calves weighed 726

pounds when 290 days old. They sold

for an average of $6.20 a hundred

weight. This was a 99 per cent calf

crop, the calves ate 30 bushels of

corn and returned $29.36 above their

feed cost to pay the cost of keeping
the cow.

The 31 head of creep-fed Hereford

calves that won third place for Fred

Morgan, averaged 701 pounds at

market when 271 days old, sold for

$6.50 a hundredweight, were a 94

per cent calf crop, ate 40 bushels of

corn and returned $25.06 a head above

their feed costs.
Mr. McCallum creep-fed the 80

head of Hereford calves that won

fourth place for him. They weighed
685 pounds at 303 days old, and sold

for an average of $5.97 a hundred.
The 50 creep-fed Herefords that

won fifth place for T. 1. Mudd, had

a market weight of 692 pounds and

sold for $6.03 a hundred at 303 days
Old.
Awards were made on average

daily gain, feed costs, quality, and

herd management. The contest was

sponsored by Kansas State College,
under the leadership of J. J. Mox

ley. It included 235 beef cattle men

who were conducting demonstrations

in beef herd management in Kansas.

Nothing Beats Baby Beef
A. D. WEBER

THERE are five beef cattle feeding
systems practical for Kansas. They

are creep-feeding calves, producing
feeder calves, wintering steer calves,
use of the deferred system of feeding,
and full-feeding during winter.
Creep-feeding is, teaching calves to

eat grain in creeps where cows can

not enter, beginning this before the

grazing season starts and continuing
it on pasture, then weaning the calves

and finishing them in dry lot.
Grain is marketed thru the calves,

grass and roughage thru the cows. No

other system of beef production equals
this in the efficiency with which the

grain is utilized.

Tankage Keeps the Lead

TANKAGE is not an ideal protein
feed for hogs, but experiments with

protein mixtures have shown little im

provement over the old standard fat

tening ration of tankage and alfalfa

hay free choice. Dairy products have

done very well as tankage substitutes,

but they are not available to all hog
growers and are too bulky to haul un

less in a contracted; expensive form.

-C. E. Aubel.

Do Pigs Infect Cattle?
Can Bang's disease-contaglous abortion

-be transmitted from swine to caule.
E. G. R.

BANG'S disease affects both cattle

and swine, and your question often

is asked. Experimental work on this

has not been completed, but at pres- _

ent indications are that the trans

missibility from swine to cattle is not

as great as was once believed.-C. E.

How Long Cholera Lives

How long bog-cholera infection re

mains alive and dangerous fol

lowing an outbreak varies greatly. Ex
posed to sunlight the virus becomes In-

.

How Best Baby Beef Paid Out

Creep-Fed Carves That Weighed 693 Pounds in 307· Days

A Little'Grain Will Help
BEEF calves dropped during the win-

ter should have access to a creep
where they are fed grain. The small
amount of grain they will eat will help
considerably in keeping up a normal
rate of growth, and the calves will be
in much better condttton when lihe
herd is turned out on pasture next

spring. .., DOUBlE

�
.�

Art; ItH4ilinc and .cU-adiuatu.1o .tonn or .Ii,hl",

�Tov£lfu�J'JAC.&·:;:=t if:r��nZ=:
p>u�,doubk �.r ')'PH 'or.lllile pwnps. STOVER
ENCINES in .ilt, and typn foi C""Y "Im use.

GET OUR FREE 'BOOKS
That leU .bout f.rm ..ltr ,,.\eml.
u�citiu. how 10 eN"" old '1),lfo mil"
to lelf.oUint. etc. Jud HncI card t6- _

STOVER MFG. aENGINE CO.•F,•••••• III.. lZB

Ten Pasture Champions
GOLD medals were awarded to 10

Eastern Kansas cattlemen Farm
and Home Week at Manhattan, for
good pasture management in 1933.
The winners are:

Henry Hatesohl, Greenleaf: D. B. Alli
son. Paola; Shelton Taylor, Fulton:
George W. Johnson, Chanute; A. E.
Sacks. Altamont: Wlndmoor Farm, ,Edna,
managed. by Carl Francisco; T. G.
Schwelger and Son. Lenexa; Vincent
Meyer, .Olathe: C. H. Daggett, Fort Scott;
and F. G. Fulhage, Rose.

The awards were for the second

STOVER SAMSON WINDMILLS

_ Givf! the Lambs Grain'

EARLY lambs should have a creep
where they can be fed grain. They

Conoco Bronze is always ready and able to do double -duty
when its power is put to the test. __

'

Lightning pick-ur after an instant starting, long mileage
and a maximum 0 smooth-Bowing power is the resulr of
the combining of three types of gasoline in a new and re

markable formula.
-

Introduced last year, it was immediately an
. amazing suc

cess, attested by hundreds of thousands of users. This year its

leadership is certain. for its performance cannot be duplicated.

A perfect
power
demon-

-

stration.

makes a

perfect sale
fDr

·Conoeo

�ronze/

CONOCO
RADIO'

J"ROGRAM
NBC Network

Wed. P. 111.
10:30 E. S, T.,
9:30 C. S. T.,
8:30 111. S. T.

At the Sign of the
Red Triangle

�Get a freeTony Sarg book of these
eighteen advertisements.Go to any

'I Conoco sratlon' or dealer, who
will give you a postpaid, self-ad
dressed postcard. You will receive
this large book of entertaining
advertising illustrations by mail,

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
INSTANT STARTING-LIGHTNING PICK-Up...:..HIGH TEST



Kan sa s Fears the Winds
Formers List Furrows Every, 1'5 Feet to Hold Soil

-HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Grain View Fal·lll. Larned. Kansas

S CENTRAL and Western Kansas

going back to a desert? Dust storms
so far this winter have been almost
bad as they were last spring. A
eat deal of the land is blowing badly.
e sand hills along the Arkansas river
e beglnnipg to move in many places.
ie grass has been so short for two
ear s that unless enough moisture
mea this sea son to make a good
owth, this part of Kansas will begin
look as it did 75 years ago.

�

I have heard a great uncle tell how
e country appeared when he came

er the santa Fe Trail with the "49s."
here was little or no grass," he said.
one at all on the sand hills along the

'rkansas river. There were no trees.
amps were made along the draws and
all streams so the stock could get
ater and grass."

•

.Many wheat fields look Iike a desert.
armers are listing furrows abo u t

ery 15 feetwith the hope that it may
op the moving of the soil. Unless
oisture comes before March 15, there
ill be no need for the Government to
tain additional acreage reductions in
e west half of the state. The con

acted acres in the west are the ones
at are blowing the most.

�

Seed oats and barley have begun to
ove into the county by trucks. Bring
g in seed directly from the 'f arm
ens a dan g e r which should. be
atched carefully. This part of the
ate is fairly free from such weed
sts as bindweed. Before a farmer
ys his seed he should carefully ex

ine it for any sort of seed other than
ts and barley. The safe plan is to
ke a good sized sample to your county
ent for a germination and purity
at. It would be better not to sow at
I than to scatter a lot of bindweed
er clean ground. To get rid of a crop
bindweed means losing the use of the
d for about 3 years and during that
e the additional cost of giving the

nd a thoro cultivation about ever 10
ys during the growing season. It
too big a risk to take ... Local prices
r oats is' 50 cents a bushel and barley
cents.

A production corporation bank was

ganized February 4, at Larned. The
nk will serve seven adjoining coun
es and is a branch of the recently or

ized district bank of Wichita. It iSI
r farmers who wish to obtain money
lower interest than local banks are

nding it. The rate is 6% per cent.
is is one step in the reorganization
the banking system. It looks as if
all banksmay have to go out of busi
SS. If more stable money and credit
nditions do not come in the near fu
re many of the medium to larger
nks will have to.go, In the new bank
borrower must buy 5 per cent of his
an in stock.. The capital of the new
nk will probably be $1('0.0('1'.

�

'rhere is still great delay in getting
ans thru the Federal Land Bank at
Ichita. The 10 cal association has
;itten about 2 million dollars !>f ap
ICations and up to ·January one loan
Iy had been completed. A fair num-
r have been approved but there is
lay in completing the loans. Interest
d other charges have accumulated in

Uany cases until the loan applied for
I not cover the indebtedness. Credi
rs are not willing to scale down their

btes. so the loans are getting no-
er� .

f!
'rhe Farm Bureau has taken orders
r � Pooled car of seed potatoes. This
°lect has ·been handled satisfactorily
the Bureau for several years. Re-
rn post cards are mailed to farmers
bo have bought seed potatoes in the
t and when the cards come back

ere are usually enough orders for
°ln one to several cars. The seed i8
euted as It is removed from the car .

. l�armers recognize the advantage
SUperior seed. It is likely the price
seed potatoes will advance during

the present month. There.is a probable
shortage of about 60 million bushels of
potatoes if the normal amount is con

sumed and planted between now and
June 1. During past depressions po
tatoes have always been the first crop
to make a material recovery from low
prices.

•
The price index of farm products is

showing a healthy growth, but this Is
the season when farmers are not pro
ducing. Our main concern is a rapid
return of farm purchasing power. This
depends on how many units of farm
products it takes to equal a dollar's
worth of other commodities. A dozen
,eggs atone time would buy a hair cut,
but until recently a hair cut took 4 or
5 dozen eggs, so farmers learned to cut
one another's hair and a lot of barbers
joined the ranks of the unemployed.

•

A reader from Noz:thwestern Kan
sas wishes to know something about
the consolidated school we have here.
The school has been conducted about
13 years. The original indebtedness
is being paid as rapidly as possible.
Five distrtcts united in the beginning.·
The cost of operation without the pay
ments on the debt, is not excessive. On
the basis of a quarter-section cost, the
operation of the grade school and. the
retirement of debt, amounts at present
to about ,40 to $60 above the average
cost of 1-room districts. A rural high
aehoolis operated in the same building
with the grade consolidation, and the
rural high lezy this year is slightly less
than the county high school levy out
side of the district. Parents can figure
whatever cost they wish for sending
their children to. high school but it
hardly seems reasonable to assume

many can send to any high school for
less than the' additional per quarter
coatfor the grade school, that we have.

".
The school has an enrollment of

about 160 in grades and high school. It
is

.

the' center of the community inter
ests of a large territory... The value
of having a high-grade institution can

not be estimated in dollars and cents.
Having the children at home until they
are thru high school is a valuable part
of the service. It is true the cost is
mor.e than that of the 1-room School
and no .high school .training, but to
make a fair comparison of cost add to
the cost of 1-room. schools the cost of
sending the chile. to high school under
your conditions.. If he drives a car

figure that in the comparison. If he
. boards in town and you hire a hand to
help do the farm work, add that to the
cost. From the viewpoint of the non

resident taxpayer, or the taxpayer who
has no children, there is nothing that
pleases better than a 1-room school,
with an experienced teacher, and if

you can manage some way to get the
child to some high school, that is your
business.
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iTo Re-open Wheat Sign-Up �
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REMOVAL of 5,523,000 more acres

of wheat land from production will
be undertaken to bring the total U. S.
output within the terms of the inter
national wheat agreement. The U. S.
agreed to reduce both its total pro
duction and export surplus by 15 per
cent, or 45,800,000 acres from the base
period of 1931-1933. Within the next
10 days, plans for making the reduction
in addition to that already made under
the wheat sign-up, will be presented to
wheat growers. George E. Farrell.
wheat chief of the Farm Administra
tion, said the present 85 per cent
sign-up of wheat growers would bring
U. S. acreage down to about 58,800,000
acres. The expected harvest of winter
wheat this year is placed at 33.332,000
acres, due to an unusual abandonment
of wheat now seeded.

([ Wo all enjoy Kansas Farmer very
much.--Clara S. Gribbon, F'aulkner,
rcau.
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AWyoming Rencher entr4lns for the Sieck y4tda (Photoqnph by Chas. J. BeldeD)

SWIFT & COMPANY'S Year Book for 1934 is out!

You, who are interested in livestock and produce,
will want to read every page of it.

You will learn from the chapter on "Meat Prices and

_Consumers' Incomes" (page 12) that the supply of hogs
to be marketed and the incomes of office employes,
professional people, artisans,workers in building trades,
and all whowork forwages determine the value ofmeat.

And the book explains - in a fascinating manner

something of the broadly diversified organization of
Swift & Company (page 22).

The benefit to producers of low distribution costs is

described on page 28. Reference is made to the fact
that Swift & Company's profit, from all sources, aver

ages only a fraction of a cent a pound.

If you would like a copy of Swift & Company's Year
Book, please fill out and mail the coupon, and you will

rec;:eive it, free of charge.
/

Purveyors 01 fine loods

.........................................................................................................

Swift &: Camp_ny, 4368 Packers Avenue. ChiC_lila. minoi.
Please mail me, without charge. _ copy of your 1934 Year Book.

Name. ._. ._. ._ .. __ . __ . __...__ . . _

Addre••..._.__....__. . __

Cily..... . . . . . . ... .state.._ ._ ""



Some years, ago, when chinch bugs
had not bee n bothering for several

years, we sowed a field to oats that cor
nered with the cornfield of a neighbor
to the southwest, Jim Todd. The bugs
had to cross the county road to get into
Jim's cor n, and also go southwest,
which is contrary to the direction some

believe bugs travel, but they did go
southwest that year and completely
cleaned up about 5 acres of corn for

Jim: Mr. 'I1odd is one of the best neigh
bors anyone ever had, and didn't get
"sore" II.bQut it, and still likes to joke
me about the time he helped to pasture
our bugs, but this has since been a hint
to me not to locate small grain crops

, where the bugs that seem to accumu

late most will damage your own or

your neighbor's corn, kafir, cane, or

any other crop they feed on. It now

see m s up to us to plot against the
chinch bug in more ways than one.

•
,

The writer of this, as the boys ex-'

press it, "has been considerably on the

gad this week." Having been drafted
on the C 0 u n t y committee that has

helped to put across the corn-hog re

duction program in this county, that
work has taken much, time, but just
wh� in, the thick,of that work came a

jjiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I' call togole) chanute' and help organiZe'
,
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"DRY AND DUSTY HAY" was

, the Vet's diagnosis. But the real

cause was perched right under ,the
farmer's nose. A soggy pipe, a surly
tobacco-and a good trotter gasped
like an old plug. r:

Pipes - like horses - respond to

steady grooming and' good diet. We

mean, a pack of pipe cleaners and a

gentle, well-trained tobacco like Sir

Walter Raleigh. It's a special selec

tion of Kentucky Burleys, the strain

that was meant for pipes. It's raised,
cured, well seas�ne'd and blended for

coolness and fragrance.Try it. It'5your
kind of tobacco. SirWalter is bring
ing a better navor to pipes and a higher
favor to pipe smoking.
Browft '" WiIIi'amson Tohaeeo Corporatioft

Louisville, Kefttoie).':: Dept. KF-042

Send for FREE booklat
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PlottingAgainst
the Chinch Bug

HENRY HATCH

Jayhnwker Farm. GridleY, Kansas

U r ... I'H the first day of March, which
W is commonly known as the annual

moving day for the farm renter,
"just around the corner," the thoughts
of everyone turn more and more to
ward spring and the work that the

comll'g" of spring naturally brings to
the farm. On the morning this is being
written, we can look back and say,
"there has not yet been a winter this,

year."

By �he time this appears in print the
entire weather complexion may have
changed, but to this date it has 'been
the mildest winter' I have ever lived'
thru. Probably the chinch bug thinks_
the same way about it, and to date he
and all his most numerous family have
lived thru in fine shape. They still are
all right here read� to go towork popu
'lating the worldwith more chinch bugs

, to live off the products of the landwhen
their usual time for doing these things
arrive.

'

It now is up to us to do a little plot
ting against the chinch bug, not only
in the way of plotting the crops grown
in our fields so as to keep bug damage
during the summer down to the mini
mum, but also to do all possible to de

stroy as inilDY of the hords of bugs
now in existence as we can. The bugs
now appear to be everywhere. All rules
pertalntng to the hibernating habits of
bugs in the past seem not to apply this
season.

As a neighbor mentioned the' other

day, usually chinch bugs do not stay
thru the winter in any great numbers
in the cornfields, but they are there

now. They also, seem to be about

everywhere e 1 s e. Another neighbor
says he pulled up a handful of green
wild oats, 'last week, and he ,colW-ted
115 lively bugs in the roots of that one
small clump. So wherever the firl!t cold

, spell of last fall drove the chinch bug
into shelter, there is where he, has

stayed. Perhaps he had some fore

casted information this was going to

-be a mild winter, and he was safe any
where he cared to "bunk in." Anyhow,
he stlll is, safe and is going to be a

lively chap to deal with.
. ,

•
Some years bugs are worse in oats

than in wheat, and in other years it is

just the reverse. Always, they seem to,
like barley best of all. It is up to us

to be careful this spring where we lo

cate the oats we are to sow. It is

going to be a good plan to put oats out
in a field by itse!f, if, possible, and

especially away from ,any crop chinch

bugs will like to "chew on" when the

oats has been harvested.. Try to do

this, not only in respect to your own

crops, but, also to the crops of your

neighbor.
'

.s AV E 5 YOU
,MON,EY

on farm lighting!
,

• Inc:i:eue. the efficiency
ofyour lighting. A�kYour'

, �' de'a1er (01'Nationalin the

,
This farmers' bankilS.for the fai-iner

'RS'I> DRUM. Write us if

who needs' some credit fOil a' ,langer,
' lie ca';'Dot �upply you.

'

pertod'of. time than hlslocal banker can FREE_!.'Tlre Stor ·01 Ca,bide"
'accommodate him, even .tno he has inl.,eslinl, .lIuit,a/,d

ample grain, growing crops or livestock
boo�ld, S.", Oil ,.q,wl,

. to offer as security. Such ):lank", altho NATIONAL, CARBID� SALES, 'CORP.

the Government, calls them' assocta- Uncoln lulldlq Naw York. N. Y.,

tions, now are being set up in <K_ansas.
'

'

One was organized in Chanute, last
week, for the nine counties of southeast
Kansas, and you wlll soon learnmore of
the details when all "getl to going."
This is a part of the New Deal that

slowly is being worked out and- un
folded to the public, and I believe it will
help. to bring to us sooner-tthe better

day that hI' coming. ",' ,

, ,\
.

.

�':<'
WhUe'the. writer h�s ��il�oing this

gaddlJ:lg around, the boys'a;t bome im

proved the springlike weather t hat
early February gave 'us by '{.erracing
another 30-acre field. This jWlt1about
completes the terracing of all our farm
land, the remaining, two fields, 'one of
them a small one, r.eally do not need

terracing, as they lie so there is no

washing. There is a lit!le of what en

gineers call "sheet, erosion," ,
but this

carries away little fertility except in
times of fiood, and floods are hard to
control with anything. But -terraclng ,

will control the washing away of the

fertility of your farm, flood or no flood,
keeping aU of it on the field except that
part which gets away as a dissolved so

lution in the water. This is all that gets
away in sheet erosion-the part of the
soil that is dissolved in the water. And
do not f�rget there is more of your best
'soil gets away from you in this way
than you think there is.

•
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I Contrary, to the winter ,. ;
! rule the bugs are found i
! anywhere and everywhere !
� -A count showed 115 on �
; the roots of a handful of ;
� wild oats, all very lively. �
illlllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1ll1l1l11l11l1l11�
a production credit association that
has for its working territory nine coun
ties in southeast Kansas. The state of
Kansas is being organized into 15 of
these districts.

•

To make it better understood what
this set-up is, I shall call this, the Gov
ernment bank for this district, organ
ized for the purpose-of lending money
to farmers living within the district,
this borrowedmoney to be used for car
rying on, a sane and business-like sys
tem of farming. The loans somade'may
'be for 'a period of not less than 6
months and not more than'3 years, se
cured by a chattel on growing' crops,
Itvestock, poultry, machinery and other
farm property. It .In no sense competes
with the local banks, -but takes up.in
'the new banking code where the local
banker must leave off-the taking of
notes -on farm property for 'a longer
period ofmaturity than the local banks
can handle.

fi
, �,

This new banking baby, ,w:li1� seems
likely soon to grow into a thrivirig and

t��ifty youn� being, is not organized
for'pr.ofit,Jt,is 'a Gov,ernnient institu
tion, "primarily 'managed fro m the
Nilith Federal bank atWichita for the

fOl_!r.,states of Kansas, Colorado, Okla-�
homa, and' New "Mexico, but Iocally
man,llge� by a board ,of 'directors com
posed of one from each county in t�e
district as organized; I h'a ve' been'.
�tudying' and otherwise 'nooking into

t�is thing" for a long time, and it seems'
to me that in this bank, altho that is
not really itS name,' the Government at
last is reli:ehing, out ,with credit in a

,way that really will help the farmer,
&;nd still not work a hardsll{p'on the

Iocal bank, by taking business away
from this 'very necessary home insti
tution.

The -terracing that was done by the
boy s last week is t,o t_ a k � ,care ,o.f
"what's coming," not what �s here at
this time. Everywhere I have been
in "gadding around" the folks com

plain of their wells failing, ponds going
dry and a scarcity of water more acute
than ever known before at this season

of the year.'
," ""', - �-_,

,

$1 PAYS�FOR $3000
.

LIFE PROTECtiON
Even II You A.r�,Pa8t 55

, The National ,Security 'Life Assn ..• 204 S.
Hamilton Dr., D�t. B-43" Beverly Hills,
Calif.. the largest 118800latlon of Ita kind in
this State and 8ubject- to examination 01
,the- Insurance Department, 18 offering to
men, women and children. between' the
ages' of 10 and '75, a Dew ,Life ProteCtion
Certlftcate wlthout'medlcal examination tor
$1. which pays_up to $1000 For Death From
AllY Cause: $2000 to $3000 for accidental,
death. SEND NO· �ONEY. Just your,
name. age, name ot beneftclary, and a LiCe

.'Certlftcate, fully made out In your name.
will be sent to' you for 10 Days' F1ree In
spectlon. NO AGENT WILL CALL. If you
decide to keep It. 'send onl)'l $1 to put- your
protection in force for at least 45 days
then about 3c a day. If not. you owe noth
Ing, OFFER, LIMITED. So write today.
-No obligation.'

, ,

s

,Tongue Lock Cement
S_ave Silos
That Stand the Test

of'Time

Big Discoun,ts on

Early Orders

W.rite for Price
and Oircular

'McPHERSON CONVRETE
PRODUOTS OOMPANY

'

l\JcPherson -, Kansas
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Try for Smaller Dairy Output
Ma.ny Are Turning to Pasture and Legumes for Cow Feed

o MARKED improvement in

prtces of dalry products is ex

pected during 1934, but things
robably wlll be 'adjusted so condl
ons of 1933 will not be repeated;
nese adjustments will be brought
bout by forces ,tending to reduce the
antity ot d(l.lry products, and by the
overnment's efforts to Increase the
come of dairy farmers:" This was

e dairy outlook given Farm, and'
orne Week visitors by, George Mont
mery of the college.
After saying that years of effort
dairymen to develop high-prqduc

g herds that would 'r.e�u�n.a profit
hen liberally fed, has tended to in
ease the coat' ',of -producfng- �a.cl,l
und of butterfat, H., W.' Cave' of
Iry husbandry department, added:
nUl there, is an increase in the
blic's buying .power, it' wouid seem

ise for dairy farmers to study the
w cost'of productng' I!- pound of fat
ther th8J1. ,feeding. for 'maximum
roduction. "'That 'will only contrib
te more, to the &1ready large, sur
us. Using" a roughage ration �ill
ve about as much return, above teed
st as a ',full rattoncdeaptte 'the -fact
at production' will be reduced 25
30 per' cent. Many - farmers find
.pays to' change their �ystem ot
rming to one where they depend
efly on permanent pasture and leg
es."

If It Ever: Freezes Hard,
BOuT one-half of Kan�as ably can

normally expect good, natural ice.
e ice harvest season usually is short,
those, plaIpling to store ice �hould
ve everything in readiness. 'Allow 40
bic feet cjf space for everY, ton to
'stored.

Try Sorghums lor Cows'
ITH farmers able to holdvcorn on

'

the farm; an increase in the cost. of
is grain may be expected. Where
ain sorghums are available, they can
substituted for corn ln any ot the
tions for dairy cattle. When ground
ey are only 6 to 8 per cent less valu
Ie than corn-chop.

s-u the Poor M';lker.s
NLY good dairy cows justify good

,

feeding methods; conSidering pres
t prices of .�!1iry products. ;Even at
w prices' for beef, it is'better to dis
se of these dairy cows rather' than
ke the loss due to their low yield
hile waiting for theIr beef value to
crease.-J. B. F.

Summer Milk In Winter

�
.1

,I
I

W, H, RIDDELL

EW methods of ensUl.ng roughage
crops are' being studied' with a'

ew of making winter milk more on
par with summer :inilk produced
pasture. New interest in' the effect
rations on milk will result in bet
r pasture maintenance, thru the
azing season. Summer milk in win- .

r is the goal' of the dairyman: Much
ent work demonstrates the im
�tance of the legume hays in the
Iry cow's ration.

,
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Sell Butter and Buy �leo i
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IiECKING up sales of butter in its
neighborhood, the Shelbina Dem

rat finds that at one Misllouri chain
ore, where creamery .butter is sold
t no country butter, 40 pounds of oleo
tt
bought �or every single pound of
er, At another, where some coun
butter is sold as well as creamery

. t�er, the ratio is 15 pounds of oleo to
o butter. At art independent storehere both creamery and country 'butr are SOld, it was less than 2 poundsOleo for 1 of"butter. It is, not an
USual sight, says the Democrat', to
� a man sell cream and use the
ney to buy oleomargarine. Which
something to do w�th the over-,

,PPly and the resultant low prtce.

If 32 million farm folks used butter
on the table' every day, it might cost
less than abstaining from it.

Kansas Dairy Leaders
FIVE organizations ,of Kansas dairy-

men field business meetings at Man
hattan Farm and Home Week. Officers
of the Kansas State Dairy Association,
re-elected, are:

.

Robert Romig, Topeka, pre sid e n t:
, Grov.er'Meyer. ,Basehor, vice-president; and

, W. H. Rlddelt, Kansas State College, secre-
. tary-treasurr, '

, 'Officers, of the Kansas Jersey Cattle
Club are:

Charles Gilliland, Mayetta, president:
Carl Francisco, Edna, vice-president; and

Pr��su:�.eeIOCk, Clay Center, secretary--

The Kansas Ayrshire 'Breeders Asso
ciationwill hold three, field days in the
summer, at Lawrence, May 22; at

, Hutchinson," May 23, .and at Colby,
May 25. New,officers are:

r.: .John Keas, Effingham, prestdent i. Fred
'Strickler, Nickerson, vice-president; W.
H. Riddell, Kansas State' qollege, secre-

tary-treasurer: Homer Huffman, Abilene,
and E. H.,Coles, Colby, directors.
Officers of the Kansas Hoistein

Friesian Association are:

Grover Meyer. Basehor, president: R. C.
Beezley, Girard. vice-president: and H.

rrea��;:r. Kansas State College, secretary-

The Guild of Gopatis, organization
of dairymen having herds with a re
corded average production of 300
pounds of fat annually for each cow,
elected R. L. Evans, Hutchinson, presi
dent.
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tion, have enhanced the market value
of the product. These things show
there is plenty of room for the dairy
industry to do better.

It/en.lion Kansas Farmer 'when writing 10 ad ..

'veTt.isers-it identifies yo,,-

Dairy Work Gets Ahead

pRODUCTION of vitamin D milk
and of soft-curd milk started by

several Kansas dairymen, during the
last year, shows Kansas dairymen are
not asleep on their job.
Adoption of the standard milk or

dinance, insuring a system of milk
control, also improvement in the qual
ity, of market milk sold in Kansas
cities and towns, is one of the impor
tant developments in Kansas.

'

Considerable progress also has been
made in improving Kansas butter,
particularly in Washington and Ne
maha counties, where thru success
ful co-operation, dairymen are able
to get top price ,for butterfat. Neu
tralizing and pasteurizing cream, and
the use of starter for flavor produc-

A McCormick.Deering Little Genius Plow being
pulled by a Farmall 30 Tractor.

The No.9 Tractor Disk Harrow heads the long list
of harrows �vai1able in the McCormick;Deering line.
The frame of the No.9 is so designed that the disks
of both front and rear gangs automatically assume
the desired cutting angleWith the first forward move
ment of the tractor--and they straighten just as

quickly when the tractor is backed. The ,rear disks
split the ridges formed by the front disks with an ac

curacy never before attained in disk harrow operation.

606 50. MlchlgCm Avo.

W, H. MARTIN

. "nd •.,. Fr•• '"'."".'....
••IInQIY.na. .. tt Mf•• ee.
20 N. Wack.r. Chlca••

Dr.." oa the McCormick-Deeria, Liae
of Tools lor Your Spria, Work

IN the McCormick-Deering line
you will 'find every tool you need for spring
work. There are plows and tillage tools to
meet your specific requirements. They repre
sent the most modern, Iabor-saving methods
available for seed bed preparation. Let the
McCormick-Deering dealer tell you about them.

McCormick - Deering Plows have a long
established reputation for quality of construc
tion and quality of plowing. They are available
in moldboard and disk types foe tractor or

horse power. The moldboard plows are,built
in one to four-bottom sizes, and the disk plows
from one to six bottoms. There is a bottom
for every soil, and special equipment to meet
all conditions.

'

TheMcCormick·Deering Soil Pul
nrizer is one of the best tools you
caD use for working down seed
beds, mulching and cultivating
young row' crops, and for spring...

cultivating wheat and alfalfa. I�ia
built in oinllie and double liang••
rollins capacities from 48 to 121
inche.. Extenelon liang attach.

menta available.

�-" �

-,"J_,_A
_ .. """""'_'"

...:;�;
The McCormick - Deering Rotary

!!I Hoe is invaluable for breaking crusts
and for blind and early cultivation of
com, peal, beans, cotton. mint.
beet., etc. Itmaintain. proper tiiiago
condition. in seed bed. from tho
time they are prepared for aeeding
until crop. are high enough for .aro
cultivation with ahovel cultivator••

COMPANYINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
of,Amerlca
(lncor,IJora,,,d) Chicago, IIIlnol.

McCORMICK·DEERING·
.

PLOWS and TILLAGE TOOLS

"
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Mother Goose Crib Quilt

TO BE EMBROIDERED

BEST beloved of childhood friends

are the Mother Goose follt. Twelve

favorites-Humpty-Dumpty, Rock-a

bye Baby, MissMuffet, Bye Baby Bunt
ing, Jack and Jill, Old King Cole, Bo
Peep, Jack Sprat, Peter Pumpkin's
Wife, Simple Simon, Queen of Hearts
and Old Mother Goose herself-are

stamped on finest firm white muslin

in quilt block size. Each block is 9
inches square and the 12 set together
with 3-inch strips of any favorite color

will make an ample crib quilt. Or the
set may be expanded into a larger bed
size for an older child's room by alter
nating the embroidered blocks with

plain ones and adding a wider border.

Kindergarten blue boil-proof floss to
embroider these nursery sketches in
outline or running stitch is included
with each set of stamped blocks. If you
don't want the blue floss, please specify
the color you would like. Package No.

416, including the 12 Mother Goose
blocks and amble embroidery 1I6ss, is
40 cents. Address orders: Needlework

Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

So We're Both Satisfied
THE FARM WIFE

I WOULDN'T want to be a farmer's

wife," said Sue, "all that work, gar
dening, no conveniences, poultry to
care for, and ugh! cows to milk."
"I wouldn't want to be a city gal,"

said I, "so little to busy idle hands, no
fresh air, no quiet, no clean spring
water. no chickens to fry, no neighbors,
no real country cream!"
And then we laughed together, Sue

and I. But the fact is, those are still

my sentiments, exactly!

Better Cook Pork Well

CARELESS cooking of pork may re

sult in the painful and sometimes

fatal disease trichinosis. This is caused

by small parasites known as trichi
nae that sometimes are present in the
muscle tissue of pork. The 20-month's

study of trichinosis in one large city,
shows that the disease affects persons
of both sexes and all ages, but is most
common among Italians and Germans

tIUUlIIIIIIIII .... ' ......."'"""'"'NINIIHaI..UIl...... ' ..............HltttHHUIlIllIlIlH'

How Would You Spend It?

IF YOU had $50 to spend on
the house, say, what would

you do with it, or what did you
do with it if some of the wheat
bonus check went that way?
That's a doubled-barreled kind
of question. Answer any part of
it that appeals to you. There

S will be a dollar for every good �
§ letter on this subject we can S

l_::::�.:������

who have apparently retained their
native fondness for raw or imperfectly
cooked pork. However, about one

fourth of the cases were Americans.
Trichinosis is fatal to about 5 per cent
of the cases. When pork is thoroly
cooked, there is no danger whatever.

She Just Can't Embroider
MAGGIE'S COUSIN

MAGGIE did the work of a man on

the farm her husband left her. She

plowed and harrowed and sowed and

reaped for 5 years before another man
came along.

"GOSh," she told me, "I don't know
whether I ought to marry Jim or not
-but it'd sure be swell to stay in the
house again. I could do some fancy
work and cook something besides fried

potatoes and sometimes just sit and
rest ... gosh!"
Maggie married Jim 2 years ago. I

stopped to see her this noon. She and
Jim were just coming in from the
field! "You go put some potatoes on,
Jim," she said. "I'll take care of the
horses; I want to tend to Baldy's sore

foot."
So Jim went to the house. I stayed

to watch Maggie's strong brown hands
as she cared for the injured horse. I saw
her chapped brown face smiling and
heard her hearty lauglr. She was happy
outdoors. I understand, if the neighbors
don't, why Maggie just couldn't go
back to fancywork.

We'd Let llim Freeze
MRS. C. W. H.

MR. BLANK loves (yes loves) to lie
. 'abed cold mornings. Doubtless he
has a sense of humor but in some way
the jokes he plays on his wife always
seem lacking that funny something
that tickles our funnybone.

.

In early fall he brought home a tiny
basket and made his wife the offer of

5 cents each morning to get up and
build the fire. Mary agreed. The bas
ket was hung high so Mr. Blank must

climb on a chair each day to drop his

nickle in. .

All winter Mary left the warm cov

ers and instead of the icy floor felt

herself rocking cozily to and fro in the

rocker which by spring she would have

enough nickles to buy._
Spring came, but it didn't bring

Mary's chair for when she got the bas
ket down she found she had been paid
each day with the same nickel making
her a grand total of 5 cents.
Mad? No, she's so used to Mr.

Blank's ways she seems completely dis
illusioned. I've never seen her "mad"
since she found the store account where
he had sold the eggs all winter for
cash and charged the groceries.

Marrying the Wrong Girl
NEIGHBOR GIRL

I'M HELPING to furnish a house-a

tiny white house on a rented farm
where elms will leaf out soon and the
daffodilswill spring up along the stone
walk. I picked out the wallpaper for
the four small rooms; I chose the paint
'for the woodwork; I helped lay the
linoleums and arrange the furniture
and hang the curtains. Such a pretty
house-for a bride.
But I'm not the bride. I'm just a'

neighbor girl who happens to love the

bridegroom. When he brings the bride
here to live-well, I'm saving my'
money to go away..•

Outsmarted the Culler
FARMER ANN,

A POULTRY dealer was buying our

young roosters. My husband was

catching them, I held them' and the

buyer culled them. He handed back
several saying they would not go as

ftrst.s--they had crooked breasts, they

were not fat or they had too many pin
feathers. He handed back one saying
it had all three things wrong with it.
I held it a few minutes waiting for my
husband to bring more chickens and

take that one back. The buyer reached
again for the rooster and to my sur

prise ran his hands-over it and placed
it in the' cage saying it was a fine bird.
That was too good. I whispered to

my husband and he brought back one

or two of the culls each time he came

back. Some of them the dealer culled
out again and some of them he took,
not knowing he had culled them out
once. Men are just that consistent.

. A Setting lor the Home
L. F. C.

WE planned our budget to include
each spring some planting to beau

tify our home. But this spring, in order
to "balance the budget," wemust needs
beautify without much aid of cash. We
-have no shade west of the house, and
since ash trees are beautiful, make a

rapid growth and do not readily break
in storms, we shall set some small ash
seedlings at selected points west.
A spot about 2 feet squar.e"wlll be

spaded deeply, the soil thoroly en

riched with manure and the seedlings
set. Then by mulching and watering
some this summer if necessary, you'd
be surprised!
Tben we like to have some sort of

growing screen around the back fence
to hide the chicken yard background.
Hollyhocks, cannas, sunflowers, Vir

ginia creeper, climbing roses, we have

used, and they are lovely for a part ,of
the season, but why not an evergreen

background? There are lots of seed

ling cedars growing in a pasture close

and we are going to lift these with a

good chunk of sod on the roots, and

transfer them to a trench prepared
and enriched jUllt inside the back fence.
They grow slowly, but in themeantime
the annuals can be used and perhaps
some day we will enjoy a nice cedar

hedge, lovely the year round.

Holds Flower Pots Steady
OUR window eill was so narrow the

flower pots were jarred off when

ever the door was slammed suddenly.
We bought a bow-end curtain rod to

match the one the curtain hung from

and fastened it at the edge of the win
dow sill. It holds the flower pots se

cure and looks nice too.-Mrs. A. L. R.

The Way to Sew Fine Seed

WHEN sowing fine garden seeds, mix
them with an equal amount of

sand .. Sow them carefully by shaking
them from an envelope. They scatter

evenly and not too thick.-Mrs. Nellie'
Loftis.

.' .

Be It Pie or Pouuoes
TRY THESE RECIPES

(!Ilrrot PIe-This Is very good-a fine Imi
tation ot pumpkin pie. Wash. scrape and
dice carrots; cover with water and boll un
til tender; mash flne. To 1% cups mashed
carrots, add 1 cup sugar, 2 eggls well beat
en, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 1 teaspoon ginger,
a pinch ot salt, 1'12 cups milk; put In un

baked crust and bake as you would pump
kin ple.-Mrs. Emily Lewis, Cuba, Kan.

Ha.. with SeaUoped POUlt_Dredge
lightly with flour one slice ot ham %-Inch
thick, then try It -on both sides until a

light brown. Cover with white sauce and
bake in oven 25 minutes; turn and bake 25
minutes again. Slice potatoes In rather
thick slices and boil until almost done:
place In casserole, spread white sauce over

potatoes and put the ham on top. Bake
about 25 minutes.-Mrs. E. L.. Republic
Co.

.

Quick Devll's Food Cake-This Is deli
cious and never tails. Into a mixing bowl

put 1 cup eour cream, 2 eggs and a tea

spoon ot vanilla. Beat thoroly. Sitt thoro
ly 2 cups flour, 1 cup sugar, 1 ·teaspoon
soda and 3 heaping tablespoons ot cocoa;
then stir Into the bowl at other Ingredients.
Beat altogether' 2 minutes. Bake In layers
and put together with this sour cream de
Ing, Boll together 1'12 cups sugar and' %.
cup at sour cream until the soft-ball stage
is reached. Remove from fire and ada 1
teaspoon vanilla. Cool and beat until creamy
and thickened. Spread on cake.-Mrs.
Charles MlkeseJl, R. 2, BeJlevllle, Kan.

How the Garden Helped
I HAVE only about % acre for a gar.

den but last year sold $86.67 worth
of truck from it, besides what we used

and gave to neighbors. I have sold

garden truck for 3 years. I have man

aged for 6 years to have something to
eat from the garden the year round.
I am now selling parsnips, onions, tur
nips, curly kale and turnip greens. My
garden not only' pays me well but I

enjoy it immensely.-Mrs. Alice Mc

Donald, Scott Co.

Wear a Bow Somewhere
CHILD'S' FICHU FROCK

2648-Small daughter will look darling
In thls cute model 'of red and white dimity
print. 'I'he fichu collar Is white lawn. Note
how It bows at the back, It can also udemade with long sleeves. Sizes 2,. 4, G an

8 years. Sille 4 requires 214 yards ot 39-
Inch material with % yard ot 35-lnch con'

trasting.
362-Peplum blouse tor general daY

wear. Hairy woolens' in checks and plaids.
tie stlk In regimental stripes and crepe
silk are practical for ordinary daytime o£
caslons. SizeD 14. 16, 18. 20 years, 36, "�
and 40-lnches bust. Size 16 requires 2'),
yards ot 39-lnch material. .

36!i'-Haa the slimming cross,.closnre
bodice of which matrons 'are so fond. Inlo
tile .bargaln It's as simple as A, B. C, 10

make It. Black crepe silk with satin III

off-white shade Is a smart choice. SiZel;36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 4S,lnches bus·
Size 36 reQuires 3%. yards ot 39-lncb male'
rial with �� yard ot 39·lnch contrasting.

399--A pretty little dress-easy ·to weuf
and keep In- order. It Is tashloned. 0
rough crepe silk in light navy blue wllh
vivid red accents in .velveteen shOuldelrboW and belt. It's as slmple as can be a

make with its raglan cut sleeves and slirTI
straight skirt. Sizes 14. 16. 18, 20 ye!,rs,
36. 38 and 40-lnches bust. Size 16 requlr��
3'4 yards of 39-lnch material with ','

yard at 39-lnch contrasting.

PatteI'D8 IDe. Our SpriJIg Fashion Magn•j
zlne 1. �ell'8 if ordered wall a patteJ1l'
Addres8 PatteI'D Senlee, X_sa. Farmer,
Topeka.

.



:QRMOZONE",
'Y1 __ •.

.

• .J n _...L'�*� 0If.,. Ut..Ute VU1p. �
Germozone is a splendid preventive, �
treatment, for digestive disorders �

d simple diarrheas. Chicks pick up �
ts of disease germs. These go Into the �
p, Germozone's powerful germ.kill- �
g power i. not used up in the drink- �
g water. It carrieS on and destroys �Ids and disease germs with' which it .",
mes in contact IN THE CROP. More �
an just a disinfectant for the drink. ;!for grown fowls also. Especially val- �ble for Occular Roup. See free 64·pg. :..

�';';:: textbook on

poultry.,,.,
"

.:

12·oz. bottle, 75<; 32'02., 111.50• .At
Lee d•• I.., or &om fllClory pool

'. II/ou have nover tried Germo
,s<n lOe for 4'02. bottle J1OStPIIid.
GEO. H. LEE CO. ,

260 Lee Bid",., Omaha. Ncbr.

Baby chicks and young
bird. up to six week. old
'may be saved from COCCI·
DIOSIS and otber tntes

- IIbal Infections may be con-

ng water :��lnfee���QV;�b�n ��:b.dr�'h�;
reparation hu been unlversally endorsed
Y leading batcberymen and poultry rats
N! all over the country. You run DO rlak

nou�'i. f�����e�oJRb���I�o laly�� T�I�n�:
•� g���P�! �\::b�!ra��.•urance tbat you

POULTRY, WORM 'PABLETS
u.ranteed to eltmtnate :

botb round and
pe Worms In your JJ.ock. Prepared from

IC������:":' ���at:;��e'we?rl��.:'�n af��
heir positive and quick action' In ridding

��I�St %"I�!I:d:,,�f t-:�r,,:�� ��;::� ���
eese ; one-batt tablet for young birds. 100
bleta for �1.00. Money back If tbey fall.
e pay postage.

'

PEERLESS LABORATORIES,
w Statio,:, Kan�a8 City, Han.

To End a Cough.
In a Hurry, Mix

This at-Home
Dollars! No Cooking!'

�llions of housewives have found that,
t ."xing their own cough medicine, they
a purer, more effective remedy. They
� recipe which costs only one-tourth

hi uch as ready-made medicine, but

8�ih reaUy has no equal Cor breaking up
F' Ilate coughs. '

rurn any druggist. get 2% ounces or
nex. Pour this Into a pint bottle, and add
enUlated sugar syrup to' fill up the pmt.
d syrup Is easily made with 2 cups sugar
tl
one cup water, stirred a few moments

O�bldlssolved. No cooking needed. It's no

ed
e at all, and makes the most efCective

tly
Y that money coul_d buy. Keeps per

h ' and children love Its taste.
ea�.,qUick action In loosening the phlegm,
n
Ing the all' passages,' and soothing
J the Inflammatl'on, has caused It to be

eJn more homes' than any other cough
p' y.

N�ex Is a highly concentrated compound
t I'Way Pine, famous Cor Hs 'heallng eC"

gi�n throat membranes. It Is gua,ranteed.e prompt relle! or money refunded.

Hope
•

In

POO!! BY ,

Poultry Price Outlook
Feed Up 50 to 100 Per Cent But Fewer Layers in Konsas

THE .most favorable thing in the

poultry price outlook is improved
business conditions, said Morris

Evans, of the college, before ,384:
folks attending poultry day of Farm
and Home Week. "But this is not '&
year for expansion in the poultry in
dustry."
His figures show egg prices aver

aged higher in January this year than
in January 1933, .but poultry prices
were lower..
The number of layers on Kansas

farms is slightly less than a year ago,
and egg productlon is much lower
than for several years. Sales of eggs
and, poultry in 1933 beat those of'
1932. Just now feed prices are unfa
vorable compared to last year, being
50 to 100 per cent higher.

Layers Beat Wheat Crop
SINGLE Comb

White Leg
horn hens make
a living for C. F.
Errebo on a 10-
acre tract near

Dodge City. Er
rebo rents a sec

tion of wheat
land in Ford
county, but be
cause . of drouth
his wheat farm
ing has been, a
total failure for 2
years, and his

C. F. E1'1'ebo _.

flock of 600 to
700 layers has kept the family. Baby
chicks and' selected market eggs, are
the main sources of income from the
flock. This is a typical example of'

.

how poultry' may supply a year
around income and take the hazard
out of farming in Western Kansas.

N3tv p'oultry Champions
KANSAS poultry champions for

1933, announced 'last week at,
. Manhatt,an, are; L. B. Stants, Abi
lene; Mrs. C. F. King, Nickerson, and
C. F. Errebo, Dodge City. O. B. $har-
its, Newton, won the poultry judging
contest; Mrs. Leo B. Bruce, Stillwell,
second, and ¥rs. John Brunner. Elmo,
third. It seems Kansas women know
their chickens. The three champions
received engraved silver water pitch
ers.

Hens Made the Most Money
THE Single

Comb Rhode
Island Reds own
ed by Mrs. C. F.
King, Nickerson,
are Kansas certi
fied. A. n d the
flock of about·aOO
layers is an im
portant money
.maker on the
King farm of '336
acres. In 1933,
they provided 40
per cent of the
farm returns. The

JIll'S. c, �. KI,ng chief source of in-
come is· the sale of hatching eggs.
Some are shipped to California, others
are sold to Kansas hatcherymen. Sev
eral Rhode Island Red hens and pul
lets are mated to Barred Rock males
for produclng , cross-bred broiler
chicks. Mrs. King's brooding report
shows that 97 per cent of 1,550
chicks hatched were raised to 3 weeks
old, and 94% per cent to 6 weeku.
last season.

Why Town Folks Don',t Buy
I(ANSAS leads all states in the

amount of poultry eaten to the
person on farms, but town folks use

very little, says L. F. Payne, of the
college. "One reason is that poultry
is not offered in many places dressed
and drawn ready to cook. Another is
wrong methods of killing and dress

ing birds Which are displayed on the
markets." It looks as if there is room

for many Kansas poultrymen' to
build up a.apectal customer route, of-

IIHIllIIftIIllUlllflllllllllll"""ffltllIltIllIlIlIlUlltlfllllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll\L
� �
� Not Under Chick Code �

I FARMERS may, buy all' the I
;: hatching eggs they wish with- =

lout coming under the "Hatchery _=�• Code," provided the chicks are

.� for their flocks and are not to be �
;: sold as chicks. Farmers also may ;:

� sell all the eggs for hatching �

1= ���������� =1their own use without paying

I ��e.$2 license fee. That is not I
illllllllUfltlllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllr.

fering chickens that are dressed right
ready for cooking. Payne has worked
out correct methods of starving.
flushing, killing, dressing, drawing,
trussing, disjointing, splitting and
boning poultry,

Use in Jlroooers Also

LARGE cardboard boxes discarded by
merchants make fine lining for

poultry houses. Or you might find use
for some good wallboard. The linings
keep the poultry houses warm and re

duce the drop in eggs during cold
weather. And if you don't have a

strawloft-well, just ask the man who
has changed to 'em.

Hens Must Pass Trapnest
TRAP-NESTING 'his Single Comb

White Leghorns for a half dozen
years has made a

poultry champion
of L. B. Stants,
of 'Abilene. He
a p e c i a lf z e s in'
pedigreed baby
'C h i c k s, among
the m breeding
'cockerels. He op
erates a small
hat c her y. but
sells chicks only
from his flock .

For-several years
Stants has been

president. of the
L. B. Stants Kansas Record of

Performance Association, and is well
known in the state as a poultry in

spector for. that association.

A Good Chicken Market
TO INCREASE consumption of

poultry, G. T. Klein, of the college,
suggests a drive to' make dressed
birds easier for town folks to get,
also that farm folks can' more chick
ens and preserve more in cold stor
age. Mrs. Karl Gibson, who manages

• the Montgomery County Farm Bu
reau women's market, finds sales are

increased by putting chickens up in
attractive packages. "Medium·sized
fowls are preferred by most custom
ers. If you sell hens dressed picl:
the young ones. Pressed chicken finds

ready sale. Experiments with chicken
salad, stuffed baked chicken and can
-ned chicken have not been so suc

cessful. Dressed squabs sell well."

To Lessen Cost 0/ Eggs
A GOOD ration for lowering the cost

of eggs is 15 to 16 pounds of corn,
kafir, or milo, and 4 gallons of skim
milk or buttermilk daily for 100 ma

ture, birds. With corn at 90 cents a

hundred and milk at 1 'cent a gallon it
would cost 18 cents a day to feed 100
hens. A fl.ock in laying condition should

average 36 eggs a day. These at No
vember prices,would be worth 58 cents,
or 4D cents a day more than the cost
"of feed. Using these figures, it would be
necessary for 100 hens :to lay 12 eggs
daily to pay for their feed, or 19 eggs
daily to meet the total cost of feed,
labor and overhead at November
prices.-L. F. Payne.

Makes Ir<?ning .E.asy
No Slicking ...•..

With ordinary, old-fashioned
lump or gloss starch, wax or
paraffin must be used to keep
the iron from sticking. Unless
it is clear and smooth, free
from lumps and specks, iron
ing will be difficult. Faultless
Starch comes to you com

pletely and correctly pre
pared. No guesswork. Just
add hot or cold water for
faultless results.

FREE Attractive, beat ... resi&t"'.

exchanlle fo::�ohxo:o�f::'!��.:i�I!:.Starch.
Every housewife ebould have one. Aloa
Intereltlnll FREE Booklet "C01T�ct Starch.
in.. Scu.le. Time, Labor and Clothes," SeDd
coupon below and box top todayl

Name

Addre..

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY
StatlonA KANSA: CITY, MO.

NOT A SOFT
SHELLED EGG
FOR 90 DAYS

PRINTED without further comment is this
letter post marked from Watsonville, Cali

fornia:

"Our results in Noeco XX feeding have

shown us real value. • •• Ours is a thoroughbred
Leghorn breeding farm so we demand higb
fertility. Norco XX has increased that by
enabling us to feed a 50% protein mash to

breeders, both male and female, while 15% was

as high as we dared feed previouslv for fear of

overtaxing the egg production faculties and

thereby reducing fertility for reproduction....
And this year (1932) our two-year old hens, as a
flock laid as well as they did in their pullet year
and our three-year old hens laid as heavily as

they did in their second year. Usually we have

had a decrease of 33�% each yea. We have
made no other change in stock, housing, care
nor feeding except to feed 20% mash with
Nor-co XX.... As members of the Poultry
Association, the size, shell-texture and 'style'
of such ·eggs as we sell commercially is of para
mount consequence....We have not had a

soft shelled egg for 90 days from old or young.
... Our grading has more than douhl�d in per

centage of the Association's very highest grad
ing and we have their remittance blanks to

prove it."

I( you're not a poultryman-show this �d to
your neighbor who is. He will want a copy of

uTu'e,,'y Years oj Progress in Scientific Poultry
Feeding." Copies of this sent without charge
and postpaid to, anyone addressing a letter to:

N()PCO, 54 Essex St., Harrison, N.J. No. lB
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Dust Storm From Dakota

THE night of Saturday, February-B.
.

following an almost summer day of
75 degrees temperature, a dust storm

'.

'S R
.

. from South Dakota covered most of
. Wasn t.":< 0 eassunng Northeastern Kansaa with a-haze... At

W·HEN Jesse Johnson, of the Capper· times it was almost impossible to-dls

Publications, went to call on a Mis-. cern the white way lights of . Topeka,
ourl' farmer'over near Bolivar not long except as misty halos, as In a foggy
ago, the man was out at the barn. His .. night. The,wind rose in the-Iatearter

son .was greasing. a wagon. As Jesse noon and by 'night was almost a gale.
started to the barn he spied a big 'vi- Press dispatches from South Dakota.
cious looking dog. "Will he bite?" he told of a high wind sweeping across the

asked.' "Maybe not," replied the boy. Dakota bad lands and barren earth un-

covered by its usual pro�ection of

snow, carrying vast clouds of dust be

fort it.

Our Busy
Yes Indeed

(J: A temple, a school, a road and a

bond issue-that civilization ..

(J: Darwin was wrong. The monkey
never howls for a new leader because
bananas are scarce.

(J: Just a little drink and life, liberty
and the pursuit of pedestrians, is now

guaranteed by the Constitution.

(J: Short history of woman: Weeps be
cause her doll broke; weeps because

her heart is broken; weeps because her
man is broke.

(J: Of course Rockefeller could have
built many churches with the money
spent on one in New York, but doubt
l,r.ss he knows where it is needed most.

Perhaps Glad He Made It

DID you ever notice that when a

rooster crosses the road in front of
an automobile and escapes with his

life that the first thing he does is to

st-op and crow?

He Made Himself a Job

LACK of a job didn't stop Art Sum
mers, Gove City. He has been buy

ing up second-hand saw blades and

making their saw steel into almost any
kind of a knife the buyer desired. His

knives sell readily.

First Melon of the Year

A WATERMELON P I ace d in the \

basement of Armstrong Brothers
store at Toronto last fall, was forgot
ten until discovered January 22. Those

who sampled it then found the first
watermelon of 1934 in good condition
and palatable.

Midnight Butchering Party
THERE was a butchering bee on

Elba Bowman's farm, near Center
ville, the other night. But Bowman

didnt know of it until he went to the

hog lot the next morning. A thief

butchered one of his largest hogs and

took it away.

Hog Too Large to Scald

FROM a 500-pound hog butchered by
VV. F. Ramey, near Hugoton, 23 gal

lons of lard w ere obtained and 40

pounds of sausage. As no barrel could

be found large enough for scalding the

hog. it was necessary to skin it and

tha.t's a job.

Big Fellow Wc(S All Hog
WHEN J. N. Walden and his sons on

their farm near Hoxie, butcher a
hog, they choose a good one. The lat

est one could stick his head up over a

three-board truck. He weighed 780

pounds, but wasn't fat, producing only
24 gallons of lard.

ShotDuring Q Wolf Hunt

IN a wolf hunt near Keats, U. R. Zel
ler, jr., was shot accidentally. 'The

proceeds of three hunts and two collec

tions at the round-Ups, netting $75,
were used to pay his hospital and doc

tor bills. Wolf round-ups are great
sport. It-is fine to be rid of the chick

en-killers. But hunters have to be

careful.

Living the Simple Life
FOR nearly 63 years Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Richner, both 88, have lived

in their farm home nearWinkler with
out a· . telephone, daily newspaper,
radio or car. That is living the simple
life', .

'Mr. 'arid :Mrs. Richner were born
witi'in.: l00 miles �f eachotner in Eu

rOl>.�, "put di4 not meet unttl they came

to this. country...Tlley were, married
in Illinois in 1869. A year later they

Neighbors
cam e to Kansas, homesteading near

Fancy Creek, Riley county, where they
still live. Their first home was a log
cabin. They had no trouble with the

Indians because they let them take

grain and vegetables without argu
ment. They also experienced the hard
ships of grasshoppers,. d r 0 u t h, hot
winds,

. hail storms and twisters, but
were not dismayed by them.

It Was a Good Dinner

A SHAWNEE county woman .who

had a company dinner Thanksgiv
ing, -weighed-in all her guests, then

weighed them out after the dinner,
awarding a prize to the guest who was
5* pounds heavier after the meal. One
of the women guests gained 3'h pounds
(luring 'the dinner-juSt enough to

"Klck" about but not enough to win

th�"pHze. .
.

Turkey pool's Good Profits
FARMERS near Hebron cleared sev

eral thousand dollars during the

holiday season thru their turkey mar

keting pool which shipped 2,300 tur

}l:eys to New York Thanksgiving and
another shipment of 1,600 Christmas
week. The turkeys were dressed and

'placed in cold storage under direction

of E. A. Schoenrock, a member of the

club. Shipments were timed to reach

New York just before the holiday in

each case.

Corn Piled m the Open
GREAT piles of corn are to be seen

on many farDis in'Sherman and

Cheyenne counties, t h e 'product of

Sherman county's largest corn' crop,
totaling 3,850,000 bushels.

.

Some of

.th� larger farms have thousands of

bushels of cured corn piled up in the

open. On the E. S. House farm near

Goodland, one such pile covers several

acres. This corn now is moving to mar

ket and putting quite a bit of money
into circulation. Also it is providing
some employment.

Returned His Wheat-Check

WREN Farmer J. H. Hoehn of Wil

more, sent his w h eat check for

$167.43 back toWashington with word
that he' could use the money nicely but
believed there were others who needed

it more, the Farm Administration was

pleasantly surprised. The check came

back to Mr. Hoe h n with a note of

thanks from Chester C. Davis, farm
administrator, saying he could not le

gally transfer the check to relief agen
cies. He suggested Mr. Hoehn give the

money to the Red Cross. or to some

local relief committee.

-------_

.. " '.':

Kansas Girl's Cans Fir�t
A KANSAS girl, Betty Lou Maupin,

has just been notified that shewon
first place in the 4-H club's canning
contest at '�he,:9h.icago.: ;w.Oi;ld.'s' 'Fair,
with five jars of'canned c'a:Uliffower,
spinach, green beans, tomatoes, and
carrots. She won first in' the home

county contest last ye\ir' and �rst and
fourth in the Ball contest at the Hutch
inson fair last fall, also 'at the Topeka
fair and second at Hutchinson tn the
4·H vegetable contest; besidesWinning.
ttie gold medal in the� 'K:er'r conteljt. at
Hutchinson: She. is .110 daughter of:¥�r.

and Mrs. C. W. Maupin; of Silver ,t.a�eJ
'Shawnee county:

. ,,; .

"
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eral, put how different in detail!
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Now We Can Mark . r
Everythingon the Farm
Except the Hired I\ta n
Let's Catch Those Thieves!

At last, we have it-a method for marking practically everything on

the fll.rm that can be stolen. The marks are permanent, dependable and,
best of all, inexpensive. .'

After receiving several thousand reports
of theft and co-operating with the peace
omcers and Protective Service Members
in an attempt to catch the·tIlieves, the
Protective Service was fully convinced
that one of our biggest needs in the war

against thievery was a dependable 'and

yet inexpensive method ofmarking prop
erty for identtfication: Somemonths ago,:
we introduced a system of poultrymark-

ing which has proven so popular tbat more than 80,000 Service Mem

bers are now using it. But since poultry stealing constitutes less than
one-third of the total thefts reported to us, over a period of months,
we saw the necessity of marking livestock and other farm property.

. Just Sharp Knife for Poultry-Livestock
In our search for a convenient and reliable
mark for poultry, we worked with the De

partment of Poultry Husbandry, Kansas
State College. T.he result was a syste�
made up of 50 permanent individual
marks. The marking � done by the use of
a sharp knife. 'I'her'e are .stx points to be

marked. Four are -made by slitting the

web of the foot and two by clipping off

the first finger of the wing. The 50 in- ,
,

dividual marks are obtained by different. combinations of these six

points. Mark No. 12 consists of. a slit on both sides of the right foot �d
on the left side 'of the left foot as shown in the illustration. The best

time for marking is when the chick is about two weeks old, altho older

birds can be marked successfully. The slit heals quickly and Ieaves a

.

V-shaped notch easily observed.
. .

.

In marking Iivestockz.the ears are :;Ilit at one or more of six different po
sitions-in the end of the ear. at the outer. under, side, and' at the Inner

under side. Mark No. 12 is shown in the picture. There are 50 different

individual marks for livestock corresponding to the 50 poultry marks.

Bloo�hound Thief Catcher fe»r the . Rest
All farm property other than poultry and
livestock is marked by/a newly invented
device called "The. Bloodhound Thief
Catcher." It is a metal instrument with
'raised letters and figures on its base.
These letters and figures can be stamped.
or branded on various farm articles. Mark
No.·l is a figure 1 over letters CP (Cap
per Publications). Mark No.2 is tlie flg-

·

ure 2 over CP and so on up to 50 over CPo

Stamp Harn,ess, Saddles, BaHeries, Etc.
To mark harness or" saddles, the raised

letters on the Bloodhound Thief'Catcher

are stamped at various points by tapping
the device with a hammer. The illustra

tion shows how mark No. 12 will appear
on leather. Harness should be stamped in

several places, usually where the leather

is double as this will insure a permanent
mark. The stamp can 'be made in posttions
where it will not be noticed unless one is .

searching for 'it;' Batteries can be stamped by the Bloodhound Thief

Catcher on the lead plate at the top. -Various farm implements with
, wooden parts such 'as nammers.sshovets, cultivators, also furniture of

all kinds can be -gfven a permanentmark by stamping with this device.
. . . "".'

' . . .

I

11 • j
CP j..

,

Brand
'. Tir.e�, ,'Meat, Clothing

The Bloodhound Thi'ef·Catcher can be con
verted into a branding iron by inserting
the small 'end into a-large corncob. Heat
the base of the device- and you can brand

·

your Individual mark on tires, cured meat.
clothing and various articles subject to
theft. A little practice will enable one to

·

determine the proper temperature to get
best results.

Mark R,liable but Inexpensive.
One of the most attractive features about
the new marking system is the fact that
the price is so low every farmer can afford
to mark his property. The objection to

many systems of marking has been the

high cost. This has made marking prohibi
tive for a large proportion of the farmers.
With 'this new, inexpensive, system in

general use, thieves will find it almost

impossible to continue their trade. The .

method of distribution of .the Indtvldual marks eliminates any.. trouble
some confusion of duplications. Each Service Member Is : given a

card with his individual mark for poultry, livestock and other property
: illustrated so hewill readily understand how to apply the'system. Among
'\ other uses to which the Bloodhound Thief Catcher canbe put is in mark
ing wheat, alfalfa seed, 'soy beans and even the hoofs 'of horses..

see a'Capper man f�r a, per�onal demollstratloii" "nd: forther' �e�a1l8.,
.,' .,,' • I .",. ", ." :' .•

-

.
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Timero Pave Township Roads
t.

O.IT �radtr. may e,,·p�ess Iheir own view•• whether they agree with the Editor or 7Ioi.
Leller. that are .hort ana to the point will be given preference.' Unngnea 'aa undated 'let
ters ,viII not be con.Uerea. Name. will be withhela from publication if reque.ua. 11'e re-

'{Tre the pr,ivileire 0' conaen.ing long letters, .

J:{E average citizen of Kansas liv
ina' off the big highways. has been
paying his gasoline' tax for years.

ping that after all the big hlghways
ere surfaced, they would begin using
rt of the gasoline tax to.make all
eather roads of township roads. But
looks as If we were doomed to stay
the mud for 30 years more and still

y this unfair tax.
Under the pretense of creating-em
ovment, our last legislature mort-

•

ed the gasoline and motor tax for
million dollars, .22 million - to be.
nt and 7 or 8 million for interest.
ls would not be so bad if they
nuld spend this'money 'for (he bene
of all. Instead they are going to
lid a few more big hlghway:s that
e average citizen will notusemore Snow's Chinch-Bug Disease
n two or three times a year.. but
II have to pay the

..
same .. gasoltne FROM Hl75 to' 1910 I lived in Kan-

.

as the citizen who is able to use' sas. We had many chinch bugs and

every day.
-

fought them 1n the way'You
.

are now

If 22 million dollars were dlvlded fighting them with no gl'eat success. • This new tractor meets the demand
ually, each county in' Kansas would About 1890, Prof. Snow of Kansas for three-four plow power on drawbar,
eive more thiUI: $208,000; or it could University." discovered a chinch-bug belt and power take-off. With its mod
divided according _ to .populJl.tion. disease: A farmer would send him a .r em, heavy-duty motor, fine construe-
either case it would be enough to package of live chinch bugs and he' t' d d

. .

fld t k f i 10.n, a vance engmeermg eatures
ke all-weather roads' out'of every wou re urn. a pac age 0 nnocu-

il route in every county in Kan- lated I,!lck bugs. The state furnished and longer life, 'it gives more power,
. There is no fairness !.il' taxing diseased bugs for everybody wrap- greater economy, accessibility and flex
erybody to build highways for a ped In cotton In little tin boxes about ibility-m 0 r e exclusive advantages
W, when the same money would the size of a nickel. The' sick, or dead than any other tractor of its type..

lid all-weather roads ,for e\ZerybOdy. bugs, were placed with some live,
It looks as If It were too late to' healthy bugs, and after a day or tW2 • The famous, one-piece, boilm'-plate
anything, but maybe it isn't. Why· - these were scattered thru the fields. steel "U" frame combines 1 i g h t e r
uldn't tpe legislature ,be recalled ,

The dtseaaed-bug remedy' was used weight,with far greater strength. Pat
necessary and provide for the state two or three seasons. Then Prof. ented fuel vaporizer assures' burning
take oyer all mall routes and .make 'Snow was no more and the man who low grade fuels with utmost efficiency.
te roads of' them? Then spend took his place said the condition of Exclusive, dual lubrication system-ex-money: where the 'people 'who the weather was the cauae of the

I' .

b d I
'

.

th fi ld Btl th c uslve automotive type steering.ust pay thls" tax, would get some . ugs y ng m e e. u n e

nent from it. If the 'State would next 15. years that I lived in Kan- • The Massey-Harris world-wide or
e the mall routes, the township sas, we had no trouble fr9m chinch ganization is back of it with nearly auld make all-weather. roads of the bugs.'

" .

remaining rpads and "we' would ]j believe It would be a good plan century of experlence in building qual-
have a road at virtually th'e same to try Prof. Snow's' remedy again. ity farm implements. Find out about it

oney we will have to pay anyway. It almost cleaned the bugs out of now.

I urge reader's 'who agree' with me !Kansas. - D, F,'McEndree, Deora;
get their local paper to reprint

.

Colo.
s appeal, then to write Governor
ndon for, his help. If nothing .ia
ne now, let us carry the question
to the next campaign, putting every
didate on the spot on this ques
n, and if necessary, nominating in
pendent candidates,-E.· C. Collins,
nn� Co.

'

Six Per Cent and Safety
IF ,.OU are like many other people.

. these days, and are wonderingwhere
you can put your idle money where
you know It w111 be safe, I believe I

M hl N C
.. .can help you. Write me, and I will tello e�. ot onv,ncl,ng. you where your money w111 be Safe and� a recent Kansas -Farmer Henry' will guarantee you 6 per cent interest�?hler gives Mr.· Hatch and the paid promptly every six months by

lnlstration "fits".· How -much check. Anp,' you can draw out all or
Sent market prtces are affected .by

.

any part of .your money any· .tIme yout and pending. legislation defies want it. This Is an .exceptional oppor
definite. ans�er. That goes for tunlty to.Invest-your money safely, and'
eeat, corn, hogs, and all the rest of at good interest. If you would like full
Ill. It is purely speculation. You details, just write me saying', "Please.ght just as well speculate on who send complete information about the
Ur,wife' might have married jf she

-

safe 6 per cent investment," and I will.
� t marrted you" (of c�urse yo� answer by return mail. Addre.ss Ar
t dare ask her or it J;D.lght spoll thur Capper, Publisher. Topeka. Kan.r speculation.).' -Adv,\Whether the farmer is paying any
all of the processing taxes now
Posed on certain farm 'commodi-,

t is no easier to answer. Even at
I am not diScoul'aged. For ex

PIe, If $7 a hundredweight is all

!lir. Mohler's "Good-' Times"
NE reading Mr. Mohler's'· letter, in
"Everybodl's ColUmn," would get

e impression he 'Is longing for the
d times of a year ago when he
s getting 23 cents for butterfat '

d 28 cents for eggs. Corn was sell
for 11 cents a bushe� in Iowa,

eat 20 to 25 cents a bushel in Kan-
. People traded pumpkins' for. a

rcut, banks were falling so fast
t the first act of the New Deal
s to close &,11 banks to give folks
chance to get their' breath.· .

,Air. Mohler also 'longs for a ·man
'. the wPlte House. like .. Coolidge. _

ose were glorious times! Specu
tors, gamblers. and big business ran
wild.·What a spree! We still have'

. dache from it.'
I think most ·of us can stand a Iit
"boloney" after what we have

perienced. the last f-ew years. As
,e old colored woman said; "It shore
too bad that the'depression had·
come'-on when we were having

eh hard times."�R. L. Mi1to�, 'Elk

hogs are worth, and. if I get $1' from.
the packer; and $6 more thru the
Government, I am just as happy as If
It all came from the packer. Besides
I know that all other hog-raisers are
controlling Uielr production and are
not going to. jump in and steal my
market whenever that market gets
good. The net results will be a 25
per cent reductton by all co-opera
tors and 100 per cent reduction even

tually by tliose not Signing unless
they wish to commit economic sui
clde.
There is no' government "Santa

Claus," the Government acts as' a just
referee in my farm enterprise.-Day
ton R: Yoder, McPherson Co,

Tally One lor Farm Element

LOOKINq back over the accomplish
ments of our new administration,

we must- tally one for the farm ele-'
ment in Congress. A large per cent
of financial benefit coming to all
lines ,of business, were the results of
Ute farm element pushing these
things to the front. Really, it Is be
gmnlng' . to look as if the farmer is
having to solve these problems by
himself. He is very largely a Farm
ers' Union member or a member
of some kindred organization, having
the same objective.
In all past ll.urries, the farmer has

been- the one basic force upon which
success depended. He has never yet
failed, either in. peace or war, and

"

when brains .were .needed, he has been
drawn on for these. Down at the
bottom of our whole national struc
ture, the "muds1l1" farmer has been
on . duty, .Tohnny-on-the-spot.· So we
feel quite sure that in the decades to
come the farmer will be more con

spicuous in public a.ifairs, becoming
more independent and free from par
.ttsan domination.-Frank A. Chapin,.

Cowley, Co.
.

.

'.

Altho botb past 80, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Groth8.Jl..s,pf Smith county, walk
three-quarters of a mile to church al-,
most every Sunday. Showing how good
the Sml.th county climate Is,

Greatest
Tractor Value
of AII'Time

I.

, ,

• Will deliver more power for
more years and at less expense
than any 0 the r tractor ap
proaching it in weight and
cylinder displacement. Get full
particulars now.

\

\
The Massey-Harris Co. \

General Offices=- Racine, Wi�. \

_Fac_.to.rl_68_:.R.a.c.I.R.e.,.W_Is••,_Ba_t.&.V.ia.,.N_.•y•• \

RED BRAND lasts years longer!
Poor renee c:oeta you money in time wa.ted roundinl up .trayine animal.. In
1IIIimaI. dead from colic and bloat. In crop damallie, neillihbor al1iwnent. and·
enmity. In animal. wire cut and veterinary bilt.. "I Replacinl old, broken
down fence with senuinc Red Bl'IlDd ie a paying inveotment.

.

- It's Galvannealed-a patented process
Red Bl'IlDd GalV1Ulllealinlr protected by 12 U. S. patent•• i. a radical improve
ment over plVllJiizin&:. It IS an extra procesa, performed inllreat heat-treatinl
OVClllO, ....t 1250· Fahrenheit. that results in a heavier .zinc coatine. Moreover.
the CORtina ie not mc;rely "laid on" the wire. GalV1UllleaJinl fuses it rilliht into
the QOpper-.tee1 wire. OalV1Ulllealinlii al.o e1iminatea thin placet! aDd pinholes.
luurini a heavy, even CORtin, al",ays. "

A -..InBIU_I-Red Bl'IlDd i. guaranteed in 'Writing to ta.t lonKer.It pva you pr,mium quality at DO more than .tandardmuket piicea.
IKeptone Steel aWire Co., 21221ndustrl.1 St.,Peor.. , III.

Texas·MineralWaterCrystals
Good for the blood, rheumatism, colds,

stomach disorders and as a laxative.
Crystals are .. fresh and are' packed in

. Texas. This 1 lb. pkg. makes 15 gals. of
Texas Mineral' Water, easy to make.
Pin a dollar bill to this ad for $1.50

box sent to you postpaid.
The Midwest Mineral Water Crystal Coo, Sabetha, Kan.

R£DWOOD TANK§
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Eeed i n g Steers Due for a Rise
Further Evidence We'Must Cut Our Pork Crop

Trend '0/ the Markets
Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

",$ 6.75 s 6.25 $ 5.65
4,30 3.40 3.25
9.35 8.35 5.25
.11 .08 .08
.15�" .17 .09��'
.20 .15 .15

Steers, Fed,
Hogs
Lambs" '

Hens, Heavy , ..•.

Eggs, Firsls .

Butterfat ""

Wheat,
Hard Winler",

Corn, Yellow"""
Oats "

Barley, '

AltaJfa, Baled
Prairie "

,89'," .86�" .45��
.46 .46',:' .21¥�
.36 . 39 .18V�
.48'," . 48 .24

14.00 14.50 13.00
8.50 8.50 5.00

1111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

IT SEEMS advisable to continue feed

ing steers weighing from 800 to 900

pounds. There is a chance of higher
prices for such cattle. Fed cattle prices,
by advancing thru most of January
and weakening in late January, have
been following the usual trend, ob
serves Vance M. Rucker, Manhattan.
Usually this is followed by sharp rises
and sharp breaks in early February,
with more breaks than rallies by late

February. The odds are better than 4
to 1 that early March prices will be
higher on most all grades and classes,
should late February prices sag below
early February prices. If early Feb

ruary prices .are above January top
prices, it will be a sign for higher
prices in March after any weak spots
in late February.

March Prices Often Higher
In the last 26 years, March 1 prices were

higher than February 1 prices 15 times, low
er 9 times, and the same twice. In 6 of these
10 years of advances, as is likely to be the
case this year, March prices were aiso high
er than February prices. The year 1927 was

the only year since 1910 when prices ad
vanced each 10-day period In January. In
that year, prices advanced each lO-day peri
od of February. Such continued advances
are unusual.

Must Cut Our Pork Crop
With a 25 per cent cut in the average an

.nual output of pork and lard in the U. S"
the nation stili will have at ieast 1,050 mil
lion pounds above its domestic needs. These
are official figures. Thc average annual pro
duction of pori, and lard in this country is
about 11,400 million pounds. Should the
corn-hog adjustment pian be 100 per cent
effective, this wouid be reduced to 8,550
million pounds.

Big Drop in Wheat Supplles
The wheat surplus was 175 million bush

els less in the U. S., Canada, Argentina and
Australia, and the 'United Kingdom on Jan
uary 1 this year than January 1 a year ago.
The official revised estimate for January 1,
1933 Is 1,082 million bushels. Present esti
mates of the surplus January 1, 1934 Indi
cate a total of 907 million bushels, which
still seems a liberal margin.
'Storage holdings of butter have been
trimmed down almost to the 5-year aver
age by Government purchases [or the needy.

Total net storage holdings recently an
nounced by the Bureau of Economics,
amount to 111,210,000 pounds. Of that the
Government owns 39,932,000 pounds, and
this cannot be counted as market supplies,
it is rapidly being distributed for relief
work. In addition to this, the Federal Sur
plus Corp., has bids coming in on 18,011,-
000 more pounds of butter which will be
bought shortly. Subtracting what the Gov
ernment now owns and what it Is about to
buy leaves the actual commercial holdings
at 53,267,000 pounds. And that Is only 5,-
706,000 pounds In excess of the 5-year aver
age of 47,561,000 pounds. Government aid
aiso may do away with further surplus
production.

What Feeding Map Shows

THE estimated number of cattle on

feed January 1, 1934, as a percent
age of January' 1, 1933 for the dif
ferent Corn Belt States, gives this
comparison:
Missouri .. ,. 98 pc.
Ohio ....... , 80 pc.
Indiana _ .. " 82 pc.
Illinois .,," 80 pc.
Michigan ",. 92 pc,
Wisconsin ". 95 pc.

Shipments of stocker and feeder
cattle inspected, at stockyards mar

kets into the Corn Belt for the six

months, July to December 1933. were
about 1;1. per cent smaller than the
small shipments In the same months
in 1932 and much the smallest in more

than 15 years.
----------------

Minnesota ,,' 86 pc,
Iowa ........ 103 pc.
South Dakota 50 pc.
Nebraska ., ,103 pc.
Kansas' _"",85 pc,

11I1I1I1I1II1II1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.

� Beet'Contracts $5 a Tpn
�

1..1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;'
IT is reported from Cimarron that the

Garden City Sugl!-r Company will
sign its 1934 acreage at $5 a ton, the
same basis as last year. Last year
about 13,750 of the 15,000 acres under
contract were harvested.

WIII�","IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111""lIlIlIll

r Another Mortgage Stay I
�1II111111111111111111111111111111f111111111'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!¥.

MEMBERS of the Kansas legisla-
ture will be polled by Governor

Landon to determine whether a spe
cial session of the legislature should
be called 'to enact a new law to stay
foreclosures. Now that the Ml.nne
sota mortgage moratorium law ,has
been' upheld by the U. S. Supreme
Court, there is a demand for a simi
lar law in this state. The Minnesota
law applies only to mortgages on

which the .Interest is kept up and the
taxes have been paid. The present
Kansas law applies to any and every
mortgage and has several court de
cisions against it. It expires March 4.
About 10,000 Kansas farm mortgages
would be affected.

Timely Snow-for Kansas Wheat
Big Sign-Up Indicated for Corn-Hog Allotment

WESTERN Kansas now has a good
chance for a decent wheat crop.
As last week ended the Kansa&

wheat belt reported a, wet snow, of

from 2 to 6 inches, without wind. It all
soaked into the ground. Most of the
wheat in that territory is alive, with

prospects better than at any time

since 1931 at this season. In Eastern
Kansas the snow was lighter. ,

Kansas Farmer crop reporters say
there is plenty of feed due to mild

weather, livestock is wintering well,
demand for horses keeps up, prices at
sales are better than a year ago.
Everybody is starting baby-chick talk.
Winter work is well along with a "run

ning start" for spring, but seed is
scarce in some counties. The chinch

bug threat is. serious. A big sign-up on

the corn-hog allotment is expected.
County reports follow:

Barber-Need more rain for wheat, there
will not be much oats seeded, we are thank
ful for warm winter as it has been easy on

livestock and has saved a great deal of feed,
wheat looks better and affords some pas
ture, we now have a county Farm Bureau.
Wheat, 74c; corn, 55c; seed oats, 5Oc; but
terfat, 18c; eggs, 13c; fat hogs, $3.80.-AI
bert Pelton.

Barton - Wheat nee-ds more moisture,
considerable wind. Butterfat, 180; eggs, 14c
to 15c; wheat, 75c; corn, 45c.-Allce Everett.

Brown-Farmers getting ready to sow

oats, several wolf drives. Corn, 35c; wheat,
70<:; cream, 2Oc; eggs, 15c.-E. E. Taylor.
Butler-Wheat lookli good, some sales,'

cattle and hogs low, grain a little Detter.
Wheat, 72c; oats, 40c; corn, ,50c; eggs, 14c;
cream, 15o.-Jacob Dieck.

Cheyenne-Winter unusually mild, wheat
.In good condition, starting to green up,
many fields provided excellent pasture, live
stock coming thru In fine condition, some
losses from com stalk poisoning, most proj
ects for relief of unemployed finished, gen
eral spirit of optimism prevails, future out
look seems brighter, weekiy community sale
at St. Francis well attended, fair prices for
most part. Corn, 30c to 32c; wheat, 68c;
eggs, 15c; butterfat, 17c; fat hogs, $4.60;
stockers, $3.20.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Stock doing well, people taking ad
vantage of nice weather to move, horses and
mules scarce and high, lots of wood being
cut. Wheat, 71c; corn, 37c to 38c; oats, 30c
to 4Oc; hogs, $2,50 to $3.50; butterfat, 19c;
eggs, 13o.-Ralph L. Macy.

Cowley-Corn-hog sign-up going over the
top, still having fine weather, cane seed
market In full swing, 650 a bushel for the
best. Cream, 190; eggs, 14c; hogs, $4.10.
Cloy W. Brazie.

Cherokee-Wheat looks fair, good demand
for horses, plenty of feed, stock and poul
try In good condition, some plowing being
done. Bhorts, $1; eggs, 17c to 2Oc; mixed
feed, 9Oc; butterfat, 160; flour, 80c to 90c
for 24lbs.; corn, 43o.-J. H. Van Hom.

Crawford-Qulte a number sowing oats,
man)' plowing, much Interest In corn-hog

;11II1111111111111�111t1l1t11111.1111I1�'III"IIII�IIIII"'I"'111IH".I�".IfIIUIIINIIIIIIIIIIII
I Snow In the IWheat Belt i
= ._, , i� A SNO� of from 2 to 6 inches �
� from Goodl�d south to Gar- Ii
Ii den City and beyond, covered �
� Western Kansas Saturday, Feb- �
� ruary 10, greatly benefiting the, �
� crop prospect. Snow is reported g
� at these places: �

.

-E1 Garden C::;��: Ashland' , . �����: IScott City, ... ,6 Hill City . , .. , ,S _

i! Goodland ..• , ,4 Jetmore ,3 i!

t",������������'���J
project. Wheat, 77c; corn, 42c; oats, 31e;
hogs, $3.75; eggs, 12c; cream, 19c.-J. H.
Crawford.

Ellsworth - More -rnolsture needed for
wheat, some spring plowing done, volunteer
oats still alive and growing, much allotment
money went to pay taxes, sever.l1011934 model
automobiles sold. Wheat, 730; corn, 44c;
oats, 420; cream, 200; eggs, 12c.-Don Helm.

Franklln-A team of mares sold for $330 ,

at farm sale, a yearling mule $105, mule
team $270, many tenants want,lng to: rent
farms, a few farms stili advertised" corn

hog meetings have been held, one farmer
sowed about 100 acres of oats in January,,

last year his January-seeded oats made 55
bushels an acre, he has ralsed 12 crops of
oats without a, failure, seven wolf drives In
three days makes a record for this county,
some threshing belpg done, too muoh land
farmed that has washed down to gravel.
too much fodder being taken from land
to feed cattle that can never payout, need
more ponds for dry seasons, more water
would be welcome to fill the ponds we have,
neighbors have burned chinch bug harbors
but unless we have cold, wet weather, I
Imagine there will be plenty left, potatoes
are going up, many gardens plowed. Wheat,
790; corn, mixed and white, S7c; com, yel
low, 38c; oats, 3Oc; kafir, cwt., 6Oc; butter
fat, 160 to 19c; eggs, 140; hens, 50 to 80;
apples, $1 to $1.75 a bushe1.-Ellas Blanken
beker.

Gove and Sheridan-The open winter fine
for stock as feed generally I" scarce, com,
hog aliotment meetings being held the last
two weeks, about all farmers who can will
sign up, a few public sales, prices fair. Eggs,
14c; corn, 4Oc; hens, 8c.-John I. Aldrich.

Graham-Mild weather fine for livestock,
top soil getting dry, having corn-hog meet
Ings over county, large per cent of farmers
will sign contracts, everything seils better
at community and farm sales than a year
ago. Com, 45e; wheat, 7Oc; cream, 17c;
eggs, 16o.-C. F. Welty.
Hamllton-Grsss and alfalfa starting to

grow, buds on trees and busbes swelling,
looks like early spring. A few farmers get-�
tlng ready to sow barley, most winter butch
ering completed, some talk about baby
chicks now for early layers ne¥ fall" give
Western Kansas,a good snow or raln this
month and watch us smlle.-Earl H. Hln
den.

Harvey-Weather quite steady, more
, moisture -needed, some plowing being done.
Wheat, 74c; com, 360; seed oats, 400; cream,
17c; eggs, He; hens, 7c to 8c.-H. W.
Prouty.
Haskell-Had a good snow, weather last

week fine on wheat. Wheat, JOc; eggs, 130;
_ cream, 19c.-R. A. Melton. ,

Jellerson-More farm butehermg than
usual, stock water scarce. Howard Reichart,
Valley Falls, 10 1933 com champion, he won

with Johnson County WhIte on bottom land,
yield 107.06 bushels, third place won by
Harry Plough :with 'irrigated com, yield
71.62., Indications are the com-hog cam

paign 'will go over big. Com, 400; eggs, 150.
-J. J. Blevins.

Kiowa-Wheat looks pretty good, lots of
mumps and some scarlet, fever In the county,
sale held at Pratt every l\{onday, last one
turned 135 horses and 315 head of cattle,
horses were above average 'condition and
brought good prices, some public sales and
good prices. Wheat, 73c; hens, 30 to 7c:
eggs, 12<)';' butterfat, 18c� hogs, $3.65.-Mrs.
S. H. Glenn.'

,

Lane-No Ice houses tilled yet, stock wln7
terlng well, a' few rarm sales, horses and'
cattle sell well, barley, seed corn-and many
other-seeds will be scarce this sprlng.-A. R.
Bentley.
Leaven\'vorth-some are talking of sowing

oats, much plowing, many burning fence
rows to get chinch bugs, so dry wheat Is
not making noticeable growth, many haul
Ing water for stock and house use. Eggs,
17c; butterfat, 18c; bran, 850; corn, 35c;
oats, 25c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Lyon-Weather very good on' stock and

poor people, plenty of hay, corn, kafir and.
oats for stock, and some tosell. Emporia has
several hundred farmers every--"saturday
trading at the big stores; also has a stock,
hay and wood auction sale,-E. R. Griffith.

Marshall-The home Incubator Is coming
back, old discarded ones seiling high at
public sales, lots of talk among farmers
about the corn-hog plan, need moisture for
wheat, much road work being done, many
farm sales. Calves, $7; lambs, $9.35 cwt.;
corn, 40c; wheat, 750; cream, 200; eggs, 8c
to 15c; hogs, $3.-l{. D. Stosz.

l\lontgomery-Plenty of moisture, wheat
looking fine, livestock doing well, horseajmd
mules our best sellers, lots of road bull'dlng
consisting of slab, crushed rock, chat and
gravel, some paint being spread, a few new

Any rooet paInt that 'an. to 10m nce I.
Dot "cheap" at ,any price. It la ,,",Iy a dl•.
appointment. "BlaCk Lea' 040" do•• Dot dl.
appoint-It km. lice. It contain. the proper
inlrredlents In proper quantities. In actual
teat :vou will find birds are louae-free after
,ualn. "BlaCk Leaf<40."

'

No Gue.swo'rlr,No Dlaappolntment
Careful reaearch and ExPeriment Station
teatawith "Black Leaf<40" proved positively
It would do the work before belna offered
aa a rccst paint. Get fun stren�h "BlaCk
.Leaf 040" In od"lnal sealed packal(ea. and
yonr troubles with poultry lice are Over .

,Bold,by dealers everywhere. It coata only a

fraCtion ofa cent per bird to treat your lIocle.

TO.ACCG BY-'PRODUCT•• CHIEMICAI.
CORP., Inc.
Lo_'Ie,Klf.

100% Pur. Paint
ts���lfo c&�ce:!J�t��.f..�lnt�
grg�!r= G����� ���d.
ard) at ..�'" SAVING because
80ld factory-to-you I Made 01

pure lead aud Zluc. No flUeI'. So ricb

�u1res 3 to 8 qu. lIuseed 011 per

�alnt.���l'aJs\th�� i"to ft�lo�:;�
Back Ga.....ntee to not peel, craCk or bUster
iu 6 year8.' Ofteu good for 10. ,

LOW AS $1.30 PER GAL! FactorY wboles.l.
price .aves you .0% I FREIGHT PAID, 10,OOt
customers.

'

ACT QUICK! PrIces today at bottom. Must g.
up 800n. Make utmost saving, by buying NOW,

FREE=�llUld
DoD't spend tc tor ANY paint untll you lee our olTit.
You lave almost IIA.I.JJ'. Get palnt book and fi)11X
cards. Read a-year cuarantH. Seo ulen' letters. com'
pare formulas and prleel. 8�TD NOW I

Eeonom:r Paint MlU., 1101 6 se., 6eaeva, N'�

ROOFS

Galvanized steel roofs to iu UUI: crib, All

��:::eac:.� :!:�\',,:::��:�cfJrua::,��.b��e
your dealer or write direct.

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.
'KANSAS CITY, Dept. 7. (' U. 8. ,\.

CATARRH and SINUS
SUFFERERS, LISTEN
Guaranteed Rell!lf or No ,Pay

'fhe only senslble-way to treat catanlt and slnui
trouble I, to clear the blood." Build up your .ystelll
and strengthen the Unlnl of the nose and throat to

Oght the germs "hlch cause eutarrh (sinus trou
bte), Us. RaU', Catarrh Medlclne.

NEW TREATIIIENT CHART FREE
Let this chart guide you to rellor. WrIte for it to·

�:t;rrh�:m:a:e ber�\:t�:.rQ��� b:;lDha�:;�:d s��ttlB�J1?!
Catarrh Medicine. Send now.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Dept.152, Toledo, Ohto
Sold by all Lo.dlng Druggl.ts

Rabbit Furs'
We pay top prices any time of tbe year lUI

your collection of rabbit fura-aU kinds, .1

gr��:'.':Ple Shipments beld for your approval 01
our gra.dlng and prices.
We pay one-half the shipping charges,
Write for free shipping tags.

'I
SP.ECIAL: Every montb wo give fre, • .�Ii'

Bunny Jacket to the 'shipper sendlnll ui the best �k

as to size, quality anil handling.

VANDEWEGHE TRADING CORPORATIO:<'
In Weat 28th St., New Yo'1<, ri. y.
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lldlngs. Butterfat, 18c; eggs, Hc; hens,
.-W. A. Knox. .

Neosho-Wheat In excellent condition, ad
tlonal moisture would be a great help,
anY have taken advantage of mild weather
d have considerable plowing done, If fa
rable weather continues oats sowing will
egin dlsking and cutting stalks under
a 'livestock has not consumed the feed
��ual and there will be an abundance of
ughage, will be quite an acreage of Hax
wn. majority of rarmers taking advan
ge of hog-corn allotment, more interest In
mmunity sales. Wheat. 73c; corn, 35c;
ts 3Oc; flax, $1.49; hens, Be; eggs, 13c;
uttertal, 2Oc.-James D. McHenry.

Norton-Wheat alive but needs more mols
re all livestock in good' condition, prices
proving, plenty of teed, some' few have
ork, plenty of Idle men, all look for better
mes, we should thank God it is no worse,
r President snd all the oftlCel"S are doing
eir best, let's keep smlllng.-Msrion
lenn.

Osa,e-New members are joining tbe
ater hauling procession, many 'farmers
uming wood; very little plowing being
one, stock of all kinds looks fine due to
lid winter, plenty of feed, new F�rm Bu
au units being organized, a few baby

·

leks shipped In. some flocks of hens doing
uch better than others•.Corn. 37c to 38c; .

levator asking 50c for seed oats; butterfat,
; eggs, 10(: to 15c.-James M.. Parr.

Osborne-Ideal winter, need more rain or

ow, wheat that didn't sprout last tall i.
well now, moat. of It has made conslder
Ie growth, many farmers.wlll slgn'com
og contract, many hauling water,' wells
ve failed that never were dry before, .wln
r work up In good condition, and If It con
nues wlll glvll us a running start on spring

.

ork. Hogs, $3,35; wheat, 72c; kaftr, S5c;
m, 42c; cream" 2Oc; eggs, 12c.-Nlles C.
ndsley.
Pawnee-Spring-like weather welcomed

by farmers short on feed. local hog buyer
has'bullt large sales pavilion. seed barley
selling for 65c; oats scarce. Red Texas worth

· SOc' at local elevator, egg supply from now
on will be lighter. many eggs going to
hatcheries. Farm Bureau has ordered sup
ply of certified seed potatoes. minimum
sugar beet price will be same as last year.·

$5 a ton; eggs. 12c; wheat, 74c.-Paul Haney.
Sumner-Livestock doing well generally.

wheat and barfey growing well. could· stand
more moisture as top soil Is getting dusty,
some farmers sowing Sweet clover this
spring. majority' counting. on owing oats
about March 1. larger part: of farmers re
ceived wheat bonus checks, much interest
In corn-hog reduction. home-grown seed po
tatoes scarce. Seed oats about SOc; hens. 5c
to 7c; eggs. Hc; hogs, $3.20; wheat, 74c;
oats. 38c; corn. 4Be; knfir, 4Oc; barley, 4Oc.
Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
W.sblngton-Farm sales being held every

day. good prices for almost everything. de
mand tor horses seems unlimited. lots of
good ones bring $125 to $l5O a head, buyers
have bought up all good mules in the county
at high· prices. not many cattle on teed.
some hog cholera reported, farmers received
wheat allotment checks. some plowing being
done, wheat looks good. Wheat. 72c; com,
3&; butterfat, 16c;' eggs. 16c; hens, Be.
Ralph B. Cole.

WyandoUe ...., Spring-like weather has
given farmers a fine opportunity to do a lot
of field work, some dlsking ground for oats
and expect to sdw within two weeks if the

. flne weather continues. moat farmers will
sign com-hog contracts. very little demand
for. hay or corn. Borne Inquiry for milk
cows, mo!!tly Jerseys, flelds and. timbers
alive with bugs of every description. every
thing should be burned that can be. hogs
have reached a high level.' tops bring $4
while· top veal calves bnlng good prices, a
few farms have changed hands recently at'
around $75. Eggs. 16c; cream, 17c.-Warren
Scott.

"Throu gh Difficu lties"
(COntinued from Page 3)

e Farm Bureau, the Farmers'Unlon,
orth Central Farm Accounting Asso
IaUon and has held important Offices,
r still does; in these organizations.

'

e two 'children, Helen and Josepb,
e getting' all tbat is available in
ucation.

•

Feeding 1,225 Bogs a Year
· Feeding 1,225 hogs or more a year
the biggest job handled by Louis

· Hodgson, Wabaunsee county. But
e doesn't depend on this income
lone. For more safety he added 200
ood Western ewes and lambs, in
reased his beef herd, added more milk
.

ws and boosted hls poultry flock to
layers. Rft&lizing soU fertility is a

atter of real concern in bis section,
e pays much attention to seeding
weet clover, alfalfa and Iespedeza.
nd suffering from erosion is going

ack into pasture. The way Mr.�Hodg
n has answered the depression's chal
nge is by doing a mucb better job of
mingo Results he has been getting

rove that farming is a good job for a
oung man with ambttlon. These same
Suits also are quite a recommends
on for Kansas State College, as both
r. and' Mrs. Hodgson hold degrees
om this school. The younger genera
on coming on to enjoy the advan
es of a' modern home and a good
ucation include Rutb, 7; Robert, 5;
d Donald and Richard, the twins
ow 2-years-old. ,

· It isn't all work and no play with
ese fine folks. They have taken. tr�ps
California, Cotorado, Gulf of Mex-

0, Ozarks; there is playground equip-
.

ent for the' children, a good, piano
d plenty of local amusements. Mrs.
Odgson organized a girl scout troop,
been president of the community

. W. C. A., and teaches in Sunday'
hool. Mr. Hodgson belongs to the
range, CO-operative Elevator, co
perative . shipping association,' and

been an officer in two of these or
izations. He is good Master Farm�r Illaterlal.

•
8e's ComanchCi C01ll1ty's Fourtla

)hank Dale is the fourth Master
anner to' be selected in COmancbe

hunty in as many years. So anybody
o thinks Southwestern Kansas is

bb-lllarglDal land should be ready tQ
ange his-mind. Mr. Dale owns 1,120
re.s and rents 760, with 1,100 under
U1ttvatlon. He has been. growing 400
600 acres of wheat,.200 to 360 acresf
�orn, 150' acres of Ka�r, 90 acres of

alfeaUand milo and considerable al
a and Sweet' clover. Listing the

oUnd and leaving it rough helps to
.eep soil fro� blowing. Summer-fal
WlDg, alternate row cropping and
e ot legumes increases yields. Treat
g seed, observing tbe fly-free seed
g date for wheat, keeping down vol-

unteer wheat and using poison bran
masb . against grassboppers avoids
many losses.
His best-paying projects for the in

vestment, a-r e his state-accredited;
· grade A Buff Orpington chickens. sum
mer-fallowing forwheat and row crops
marketed thrn livestock, principally
125 head of Heref.ord cattle, and 100
or so head of Duroc hogs.
Mr. Dale's farm Is kept in A 1 con

dition from fences to painted buildings;
His modem home has every conven
ience. A son and a daughter are show
ing leadersblp in the things they un

dertake. Mrs. Dale is giving time and
effort to many things that stand for
higber standards of living in rural
communities-. Neighbors readily say
the same good things about Mr. Dale..
He belongs to the Farm Bureau, the
Kansas Livestock Association and has
held important offices in community
work and fa.rm org_anizations.

•
Once Fed 11,665 Bushels of Corn
As one of the large cattlemen in 'his

community, Gerald Gordon, Doniphan
county, is deeply interested in making
the business less speculative, and in re

ducing the cost of producing beef and
pork. He has had no little success in
this. In 1930 he bought 11,665 bushels
of com. paying $7,767.31. Last year he
did not buy a single bushel, yet his
feeding operatlons were_ nearly the
same. Studying K. S. C. feed mixtures
and supplying ground limestone in con
nection with green corn ensilage and

.

alfalfa hay, be has made his feed sup
ply go much fartber. He cuts up 200
tons of green com ensilage for early
feeding and puts another 150 tons In
the silo. By removing green silage
corn early he can plant the ground to
Sweet clover and gain time in the
green fertllizer crop. Plowing under
this Sweet clover bas increased his
corn yield. Replacing Red clover with
alfalfa has nearly doubled the bay
tonnage, Mr. Gordon uses good crop
rotations, soil saving Ideas, good seed
and figbts insect pests and crop diiJ..
eases on hiB 480 acres.

One of the most profitable features
of this 'farming system has been the
use of labor-saving and power machin
ery. Good equipment on tbis farm
doesn't stop with the outdoor work.
The home is modem and containsmany.

conveniences. And it is a home in whicb
two cbildren, a son now in high school,
and a daughter in the fifth grade, are
receiving a good education. Gerald, jr.,
already has earned honors as a student.
This family takes time to travel, to
read good literature, to study music
and to enter into community activities.
Mr. Gordon belongs to the Farm Bu-

:
reau, Farmers Union. Farmers Live
stock Association, and has held respon

(Continued on Page 21)
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How to Raise More
and Better Chicks!

\

Pure, wholesome Feed, plus care, are the two factors that
practically' guarantee the raising of sturdy, fast growing
chicks.
Give your chicks the best start in life by feeding Blair's

C E R T IFIE D Starting Mashes. These rations contain Cod
Liver Oil, an abundance of balanced animal and vegetable pro
teins-and are mineralized with DICAPHO, the only 97%
digestible balanced Calcium and Phosphorus mineral food.
They make your chicks husky, and sturdy, and enable you to
raise more of them.
Blair's C E R T I FIE D Starting Mashes also contain

KRACO, the remarkable milk-sugar product, which builds re
sistance to Coccidiosis and other diseases, and aids in keeping
the chicks strong and healthy.
Blair's C E R T I FIE D Sta.rt�g l\Iashes protect your baby

chick investment and help you toraise more and better chicks.
Fr.om "chick-to-hen" there is a Blair C E R T I FIE D Feed

which specially fills the feeding .requirements of the growing
fowl.
The Blair Elevator Corporation, Atchison, Kansas, manu

factures a complete line of Feeds for all live stock and poul
try, If there is no Blair dealer near you, write or see us at
once.

Blair's

CERTIFIED

Starting
•

Mash

Blair's

AJAX

All Mash

Start.r & Grower

VALUABLE BOOKLETS FOR THE ASKING
Many 01 our ad'/ertisers nave prepared 'ValuaOle educational booklets at considerable ex

pense whleh are available to our readers without charge, In order to save you expense In
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�
Prolitable FanninI' 1I1ethods Feeding §

swln '" Company Year Book
, %0 Years' Prog-res. in S.lentUlo Poultry CUttlnl' Traetor Fllel COfttH In Halt

Demp.ter Fann Equipment Booklet How, When and Why to Grind Feed
Separator Catalol"

§
Tbe Story of Carbide

Nelv Power for Q, Ne\v Age Mlnneapolla-l\loltne Year Book
Fann Equipment Chart lII....ey-H..rrl. 'i'ractor Folder
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Howland Learns All
C·ROISSET lifted his head, his face twisted in a

- torture that was half grief, half madness, and
stared at Howland, with quivering nostrils and
heaving chest. He leaned over the table again,

eontrolltng' himself by a mighty effort.
"Runners carried the word over the mountains

and thru the swamps, and lYhundred sledge parties
searched the forest trails for the man-fiend and his
son. It was the Factor himself and his youngest boy
who found them, far out on the Churchill trail. And
what happened then, M'seur? Just this: While the
man-fiend urged on his dog's the son fired back with
a rifle and one of his bullets went straight thru the
heart 'Of the pursuing Factor, so that in the space of
one day and one night the little Meleese was made

both motherless and fatherless by these two whom

the devil had sent to, destroy the most beautiful

thing we have ever known in this North."

"My God!" gasped Howland. Even now he under
stood nothing of what this tragedy might mean to

him-forgot everything but that he was listening to
the terrible tragedy that had come to the woman

who was the mother of the girl he loved. ' He half
rose from his seat as Crolsset paused; his, eyes glit
tered, his death-white face was set in tense fierce

lines, his finger-nails dug into the' board table, as

he demanded, "What happened then, Croisset?"
Jean was eyeing him like'an animal. His voice

was low.
"They escaped, M'seur."
With a deep breath Howland sank back. In a

moment he leaned again toward Jean as he saw

come into the Frenchman's eyes a slumbering fire
that a few seconds later-blazed into vengefulmalig
bity when he drew slowly from an inside pocket of
his coat a small parcel wrapped and tied in soft
buckskin.

"They have sent you this, M'seur," he said. "'At
the very last,' they told me, 'let him read this.' "

WITH his eyes on the parcel, scarcely breathing,
Howland waited while with exasperating slow
ness Croisset's brown fingers untied the cord.

"First you must understand what this meant to
us in the North, M'seur," said Jean, his hands cov

ering the parcel after he had finished with the cord.
"WiU} us a lifetime is not too long to spend in aveng
Ing a cruel wrong. I was 15 then, and had' been
fostered by the Factor and his wife since the day my
mother died of smallpox ,and I dragged myself into
the post, almost dead of starvation. So it happened
that I was like a brother to Meleese and the other
three. The years passed, and the desire for venge
ance grew in us, even filling the gentle heart of Me

leese, whom we sent to schoolIn Montreal when she

was 11, M'seur. It was three years later-while she

was still in Montreal-that I went on one of my
wandering searches to a post at the head of the
Great Slave, and there, M'seur-there-"
Croisset had risen. His face aflame with a passion

that was almost that of a' prayer.
"M'seur, I thank the great God in Heaven that it

,

was given to Jean Croisset to .meet one of those

whom we had pledged our lives to find-and I slew
him!"
When he sank into his chalr again the look, of

hatred had gone from his face.
"It was the father, and I killed him, M'seur

killed him slowly, telling him of what he had done as'
I choked the life from him; and then, a little at a

time, I let the life back Into him, forcing: him to tell
me where Iwould find his son, the slayer of Meleese's
father. And after that I closed on his throat until
he was dead, and my dogs dragged his body thru
three hundred miles of snow that the others might
look on him and know that he was dead. That was
six years ago, M'seur."

HOWLAND was scarcely breathing.
�'And the other - the son -" he whispered

tensely. "You found him, Croisset? you killed

him?"
"What would you have done, M'seur?"
Howland's hands gripped those that guarded the

little parcel.
"I would have killed him, Jean."
He spoke slowly, deliberately.
"I would have killed him," he repeated.
"I am glad of that, M'seur."
Jean was unwrapping the buckskin, fold after fold

of it, until at last th(;re was revealed a roll,of paper,
soiled and yellow along the edges.
"These pages are taken from the day-book at the

post where the woman lived," he explained softly,
smoothing them under his hands. They tell of what
happened at our post 16 years ago this winter."

, As he spoke the halfl;lreed came to Howland�s side,
smoothing the first page on the table in front oUim,
his slim forefinger pointing to the first few lines.

"They came on this day," he said, his breath close
to the engineers' ear. "These are their names,
M'seur-the names of the two who destroyed the

paradi�e that our Blessed Lady' gave to us. many
years ago."

,

In an instant Howland had read the lines. His
blood seemed to dry in his veins and his heart to
stand still For these were the words he read: "On
this day there came to o�r post, from the Churchill

way, John Howland and his son.'" '_

"'"With a shai'p crY he sprang to his feet, over-tum-

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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§ Opening' 0/ the Story §
� lack Howlana. ,.nt North to build a railroad won· �
� der« wh), a prell)' wom..,. u lookinfl at him 'a int.ntl),. �
� He oU.r, her hi' protection. She lead» him toward' a �
:I lone/), camp where he u suddenl), attacked. Th. inter. ;,
:! v.ntion 01 Ie..,. Croisset, a hallbr.ed, ,ave, hu liie, ii
� Durinfl tM '.truflBle he Mar. the 'woman pleadinfl lor iii

Is Aim. HowlGnd rec'eilles mrssertou« warninB.t: to' cetUe
. i:_:-_�

work on the line. Hi, jirlf niBht in camp, M.lee,., the

�

woman 01 hu dream», come. to his door to plead with
;;

� him to advance no [anher, Within a lew houTl' How·

�_ii_ land aBain. loll, in the hanas 01 his ene",ie,. EscapinB �
once more; Howland compel, Croissel at the point 01 a a

5 retJ()/ver to Buide him to Mel••••. Howland ha, an. in., ii
iI tertlielll with M.1..... On his Wd)' back he, is inter- ;;

li cepted b)' her brothers, wounded and taken.'pri,im.r., 5
Ei In thu in,tallment lean. Croisset tells Howland how a 1i

�,,__:-= man. Irom the Sou.thland d.epl)', wrona-ed ,M.I••,e·, ;�,,=:'beautiiu! mother. The .na-ineer learn. wh), � must die.
�
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,

ing the stool, facing Orolsaet, his hands clenched,
his body bent as"if about to spring.

JEAN stood cal�ly, his white teeth agleam. Then,
slowly, he stretched out a hand.
"M'seur John Howland, will you read what

happened to the father and mother of the little Me
leese 16 years ago? Will you read, and understand

why your life was sought on the Great North Trail,
why you were placed on a case of dynamite m. the
We!tusko tunnel,-and why, wiij1 the coming otthis
morning's dawn-at 6-" ,

He paused, shivering. Howland seemed not to
notice the tremendous eJIor,t Croisset was making
to control himself. With the -dazed speechlessness'
,of one recovering from a sudden blow he turned to
the table and bent over the papers that the Fre�ch
man had laldout before him. Five minutes later he "

raised hili head.
_
His face was as white as chalk.

Deep lines had settled about his mouth. As a sick
man might, he lifted his hand and passed it over his,,,
face and thru his hair. But his eyes were afire.

Involuntarily Jean's body gathered itself as It to
meet attack.
"I have read it," he said huskily, as tho the speak

ing of the words caused him a great effort. "I un
derstand now. My name.ts John Howland. And my
father's name was John Howland; I 'understand."
There was silence, in which ,the eyes of the two,

men met.
"I understand," repeated the engineer, advancing

a step. "And you, Jean Croisset-do you believe
that I am that John Howland-the John Howland
the son who-"
He stopped, waiting for Jean to comprehend, to (

speak.
"M'seur, it makes no difference what I believe

now. I have, but one other thing to tell you here
and one thing to give to you," replied Jean. "Th9se
who have tried to kill you are the three brothers.
Meleese is their sister. To those who are waiting
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1_-:_---: ISh�;L.��:"...M i n d !,,:_
..
_=�-'OH NOW I shall not mind the end of things,
_

Of life, nor love, nor these small hours;
� I shall not mind the stillness when the wings

'

t

I
__
----=� �:rb�::e:�:: ::a:e ���w�: :::::: :::ers. !_-=;=;;-,Where dying loveliness takes flight,

And there awaits, beyond earth's shadowy rim,
� Our footsteps coming in the night. 1i
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above no torture is too great for you. ' Thelt, have
condemned you to death. This morning, exactly as

the minute lland,of your watch countS off the hour
of 6, you will be shot to de�th thru one of jJlese holes"
in the dungeon walls. And this-this note from Me
leese-is the la�t thing I have to give you.�'

JEAN dropped a folded bit of ,paper (,In the table.

Mechanically Howland reached for it. Stunned
and speechless, cold with the horror of his d�ath

sentence, he smoothed out the note. There were
only � few words, apparentlY written in great haste.
I have been praying for you all night. It God falls

to answer my prayers I will still do,as I have promlsed-
and follow you;' MELEESE.

He heard a movement and 'lifted his eyes.
'

Jean
was gone. The door was swinging slowly inward.
He heard the wooden bolt slip Into-place, and after
that there was not even the sound 0' a moccasined
foot' stealing, thru the outer darkness.
For many minutes Howland stood waiting as,1t

lite had left him.. JIe made no sound, no m,ovement
again wward the "perture In the wall, Fate had

. The Da11J5er Trail
By James Oliver Curw1hd

dealt him the final blow, and when at last I\.e rous')1
himself there remained no glimmering of 'h!)pe in
his breast: It was a quarter after 5. There stu! r�,

. mained 45 minutes.
Three-quarters of an hour and then-dea't,h. There

was no doubt In his mind this time. Ev� in the
tunnel, with eternity staring him in the face, he
had hoped and fought for lite. But here' there
was no hope, there was to be no fighting. ��ru one
of the black holes in the wall he was to,be shot down,
with no chance to defend himself, to prove hlnlself
Innocent. And Meleese"-did she, too, believe him
guilty of that crime?
He groaned aloud, and .picked up the note again,

Softly he repeated her las� words to him: "If God
falls-to 'answer my prayers I will still do ail I have
promised, and follow' you." , Those words,seemed to
cry aloud his doom. Even Meleese had given up
-hope, And yet, was there not 'a deeper'significance
in her words? He started as if some one had struck
him, his eyes agleam.

<1'1 wm follow ,you! "

'HE almost sobbed the, '{Vorda this time. His hands

�rembled�d he ,dropped the paper ,on the table
'and turned his eyes In staring' horror toward

,
the door. What did she mean? Would Mel�se kill
herself It he,was murdered by her brothers? He
could see no othermeaning In !J,er last message, and
for a ttme after the chilling significance of her words
struck his heart he scarce restrained himself from

calling aloud for J'ean. � he could but send a word
.back to her, tell her once more of his great love

, that the winning of that love was ample reward for
all that he had lost and was about to lose, and that
it gave him such pappiness as-h� had never known
even in-this last hour of his torturer
'TWice he shouted for Croisset, .. but therecame no

response save the hollow echoings of his owri voice.
After that he began to think more sanely. If Me·
.Ieese was a prisoner iJ!.'her room it was probable that

Croisset, who was now fully recognizt;d as"a traitor
at the post, could no longer gain access: to her. In
some secret way Meleese had contrived to give him
the note, and he had performed his last mission for

her. ,

In Howland's 'breast there g:rew slowly a 'feeling
of sympathy for the FrenchD1l[Ul. Much that he had
not understood was clear to'him now. He understood
why MeleeB!l had not revealed the names of his as·

sailants at Prince Albert and Wekusko,' he under
stoodwhy she had tied from him after his abduction.
and,why Jean had so faithfully kept -secrecy' for her

sake. She had fought to save him from :tler own

tlesh and blood, and Jean had fought to save him,
and in these last minutes of his lite he would liked
to have 'hali Croisset with him that he�mlght, have
taken his hand and thanked him for what he had
done. And because he had fought for him and Me'
Ieese the Frenchman's fate 'W.BS to be almost as ter
ri'ble as his own,' It WIiJ,S he who would fire the fatal
shot at 6 o'clock. 'Not the brothers, but Jean Crois·
set, would be his executioner and murderer.
The minutes passed swlttly, and as they went

Howland was astonished to find ,how coolly he

awaited the end. He even began to debateWith him'

sel! as to thru which hQle the fatal shot would be

fired,. No matter where he stood he was In the light
of the big hanging lamp. He even smiled wlTen the

thought occurred to him that it was possible to ex'

tinguish the light and gain a momentary delay. But
what would that avaQ. He was eager for the fatal

- ,moment to arrive, and beover,

THERE were moments of happiness when in the
,

damp horror of his death-chamber there 'came
- before him visions ofMeleese, grown even sweet·
er and more lovable, now, that he knew how she had
sacrificed herself between two great loves--the love
of her own 'petlple and the, love of hlmself.'.A!nd at
last she had surrendered to him,. Was it possible
that she could have made that surrender it she, like
her'brothers, believed him to be'the murderer of her
father-the son of the Dian-fiend who' had roblJed
her of,a mother? -It was impossible, he tolc;l h,imself,
,She did not believe him guilty. And yet�:why had
she not given him some such'word in her last mes-

sage to him? "
_

His eyes'traveled to the note on the table and he

began searching in his coat pockets. In one of then!
he found the worn stub of a pencil, and for many
minutes ,after that he was oblivious to the ,passing
of time as he wrote his last words to :Meleese. Whe�
.he had' finished he folded the paper and placed I

under his watch'. At the. final �oment, befo,re t1�e
shot was fired, he would ask Jean to take'it. BrS

eyes fell on' his watch dial and a cry burst front hiS

lips.
It lacked but lO.minutes of the final hour!

", Above him he heard faintly, the sharp barking 0

dogs, the hollow sound of Jpen's voices. A moment
later/there came to him an echo as of swiftly tran1P'
Ing feet, and after that silence. ,. ,

"Jean," he called tensely. "Ho, Jean-Jean Crors'
set--", ,

'

'He <;aught up the papel' and ran from one blae

opening to another, c8Jling the Frenchman's name
" ".As ,you love your God, Jean, as you have a bO

of Heaven. take this note to Meleese!" he pleaded
"Jean--Jean Croisset-". "

" There came DO answer, no movement outside.
,

TO ,BE CONTIN'trED
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"Throu gh Difficu lties"
(Continued from Page 19-)

Ible offices in farm and community or
anizations. He says farm organiza
ions not only are important in a social

ay, but very necessary in a,business
ay.

f!

Grows Apples for Market

Apples are the main crop for Meck
razelton, Doniphan county. He is

,

reful about holding his soil and build
g up fertility, pruning trees. and

praying. Orchard work is something
at doesn't wait to be done. But in be

ween times 25 Holsteins and a laying
ock of 250 hens get such good atten
ion they are worth owning.
,

When the lawturned out certain reg
"lations,. for washing and grading
pples, Mr. 'Brazelton didn'tbave suf
cient building equipment, or the nee

ssary water supply. He bought an

pple.packing house in town. Thafcost

oney. There was a big crop of apples
at year but it didn't make any profit.
he next crop was lighter and failed to
ake aprofit. But Mr. Brazelton says
a such years do not discourage him

eeause he knows if things ever do get
ight he will come out well.ahead of the
arne. He bought some land in 1930,(
d it hasn't had a chance to pay for

tseJf. But its owner isn't,worried. -It
as a fine, young .orchard on it and
orne day-probably soon-will make
ood money. .-,

. By the way, this apple-pecking shed
town does a mighty neighborly serv

ceo A nice club room over it is used free
f charge by farm club -women, Mr.
razelton belongs to the Farm Bureau
d supports co-operative buying of

ertilizera.and spraying materials thru
is organization. While, .there are no

ildren in the family, the BrazeItons
aised a boy' and sent him thru high'
hool and Kansas state College. He
,ow is in the East making good with

eJectric company. Another fruit
rower from Northeastern . Kansas is
ery welcome as a Kansas Master
armer.

He Works to Check Soil Loss

If farming could be organized to
rake it a systematic business like
ther industries, farmers would be both
are prosperous and more advanced
social ideas," said G. E. Blasdel,

eno comity. His efforts have been
urned toward Jines that make bis

arming, and his community approach
hat high standard. He owns 695 acres

d has 600 in cultivation. He is build
,g his soil for better crop yields. He
orks to check .soil . loss, and pays
uch attention to the use of good seed,
rly seedbed preparation, summer fal

ow, crop rotation and to fighting crop
Demies.

' '

Sweet clover has failed to do the
'ght kind of SOil-building job for him.

fA CAPPER
\

Accident 'I-.surance

Policy··
will put M,ON�
in your hands

If You
,Get ,Hurt

Ask the "Capper Man" when
he caUs on you next time about
this ","Pllderlul protection. YQU
are entitled t�. it,· 'i " ,"

To make up for this more alfalfa .is
seeded when conditions permit, cow

peas are planted and all of the' land
is summer-fallowed once in four years.
Mr. Blasdel figures on the number of
livestock, and the kind he has or will
have, when planting crops, and tries
to grow all of the feed he needs. He has
felt the pressure of these last 4 hard
years, but hasn't allowed soil or equip
ment to suffer. A large part of his ex

penditures the last year were to make
'necessary repairs, also to .help unem

ployed skilled workmen in his commu

nity.
The .home is modern and the family,

which includes three children, has en-
, joyed a good education. One son has a
degree from Kansas State College.
Another son has reached the junior
year at this college. The daughter has
had 2 years in a teachers' college. Mr.
Blasdel takes an actrvepart in every
thing that leads to betterment in his

community. He has been an officer in
his church, on the school board, a direc
tor of the farmers' elevator and a

member of the Kansas legislature.
�

.
"Oses Fertilizer Jo'rtl4luently

Corn and alfalfa have been the most

prontable crops for A. L. Bird, 'Mont
gomery county, made so by frequent
applications of fertilizer, and 'a 'rota-.
tion of alfalfa '3 years, corn 2, oats 1,
wheat 2 and Sweet clover. Red clover'
also is 'Worked in rotation. Use of good
seed has been another big point in pro
ducing yields well above the state-aver
age on the 410 acres. A good, herd of
Shorthorn cattle, hogs handled right,
and a poultry flock ·all add to-the farm
income. T'hey m 'a: r k e t all the feed

grown ion the f'ar-m, And when crops
are planted care' is taken to see that

they measure up to the amount of
feed the livestock will need.
Mr. Bird keeps -hrs farm equipment

and buildings in good condition. The
home is modern. One of the big con

veniences is gas from a well Mr. Bird
owns. ,This not only heats and ligbts
the home.. but provides refrigeration.
Four children in' the family ranging

, from 14 to 29 years old have had ex

cellent educational advantages and are
manifesting leadership of their own.

Mr. Bird belongs to the Farm Bureau,
Farmers Union, and the Grange, and
believes the social and business sides
of farm organizations are becoming in
creasingly important.

, Corn wlth. Seed Sidelines

"Farmers are beginning another pio
neer era. An era that will demand
more sweat and more thought than
ever before," said Otto Weber, Mar
shall county. "We will need to work

harder, plan better, manage better,
and think more of community improve
ment and government, local, county
and state." Mr. Weber does an out

I.
. standing job of farming the 400 acres

he, owns, and uses judgment in apply
ing ,up-to-date practices. Yields are

, -good because of regular crop rotations
with ilegumes. Sweet clover hw;a been
used on this farm for '18 years with·

good soil-building results. Seed inocu

.Iatlon, use of pure seed and protecting
crops against losses have not been
overlooked. Neither have, more profit
able crops and markets. Corn bas been
the most profitable as a rule. But a

sideline speclalty of Kanota oats and
'Sweet clover seed has brought' top
prices.
Good management is seen on this

farm. The butterfat and poultry In-
. comes take care of small bills. The sale
of bogs and veals is depended upon to
meet set expenses, leaving grain crop
money for investments and taxes. The
home is modern and comfortably ar

ranged. Mr. Weber says he hasn't
found the Golden Rule a failure in 'any
respect in his neighborhood and com

munity. He has done a great deal to
'boost 4-H club work. He takes an in
terest in farm organizations because
he has found they improve community
standards. He is a member of the Farm
Bureau, Farmers Co-operative Lumber
'Company, Farmers Stock & Grain

Compaily, Marshall County Fair Asso
ciation and has held many important
offices' iri':these organtaattons.

([ 'We, apprec'iate. the helpful 'sugges
tions always found -in ,K'lDsaB Farmer..
-D. Murphy, Caldwell, Kan.
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� 'Farm Betterments ,�
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'New Car-Will Barcus, Portis, has a

new Chevrolet coach.

New Car-Howard Noler, Mankato,
has a new Plymouth car.

New Car-L. R. Chandler, Esbon,
has a new Chevrolet sedan.

New Car-A. L. Hale, Mankato, has
bought a new Chevrolet sedan.

Jmprovements-s-Ollte Hutson, near

Cedar, is reshingling his house.

New Car-Mrs. Rebecca Beattie, R.
2, Conway, has a new Chevrolet.

New Car-Mike Baumann, Smith
Center, has bought a new Dodge.
Rebuilt�arn-O t t 0 Bat e s, near

Reamsville, is rebuilding his barn.

New Car-Emry Beam, Mankato,
has bought a new Chevrolet coach.

New Truck-Clyde Rpser Mankato,
has a new Chevrole�,J:�'�.toh. trllck.
New Car - Mtil!';,'Laur�, Cameron,

Athol, has purc��d a/new V-8'Ford.

New Hom'e-Jess�, R ..1, Norton,
is building a DE;�UP��-dJt�, d"9!Pg.
Improvemen�D UtK.� � s e, near

Cedar, is putting';", new iioor' in his
h

) ,

ouse.·
, � ';-,;." ... .,;',

,

New Chicken HOlIS�R: . .Ei..SehEmck,
'R. 1-;' Norton, has .a new tile chicken'
house.

'

New Barn':""'Lester Thompson haS a

new $l,OOO-barn on his farm southwest
of Jewell.

New Hog Shed-Walter Holmquist,
near Yates Center, has built a new

hog shed..

NewWood House-S. B. Kelley, R. 1,
Cummings, has, a new wood house, 10
by 28 feet.

.

New Trucl(-Charles Davis, Man
kato, bas bought a new l%-ton Chev
rolet truck.

New Home-L. P. Light, R. 3, Man
hattan, is building a 6-room modern
farm home.

New House-Delbert Phillis has
completed a new home on his farm
north of Canton.

, Bought a Farm-Harry Bohm paid
$4,000 cash in full last week, for a 320�
acre farm north of Athol.

Rock Garden-E. P.- Barrows, west
of Sedgwick, has built a rock garden
worth .drtving' out to see.

Remodeling-Minor H. Scott, R. 6,
Wichita, is remodeling and building an

addition to his milk house.

New Gn,rage and Machine Shed-F.
G. Wood, R. 1, Cummings, has a new

garage and machine shed, also a new

roof on his house.

Jmprovements-e-T, E. Griffin, R: 2,
Nickerson, has reshingled his house and

. p a in ted it. First time it has been
shingled- in 50 years.

New Bungalow and Barn-A new

bungalow with sleeping porch is being
built on the old Pete Borden farm, R.
4, Mayetta, for theWalterWilson fam
ily. Materilll from the old house will
be partly used in a new barn.

I

Crop Improvement Leaders
Officers of the Kansas Crop Improve

ment Association, elected I a s t
week are:

Bruce S. Wilson, Keats, president; Ar
thur J. White, Coldwater, vice-president;
E. B. Wells, Manhattan, secretary-treas
urer; H. H. Laude, Manhattan, assistant
secretary; Herman Praeger, Claflin, R. E.
Getty, Clayton, and Bernard Melia, Ford,
directors.

The Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation elected:

Harry Forbes, Auburn, president; S. M.
Knox, Humboldt, vice-president; C. E. Au
bel, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer; J.
Tom son, Wakarusa, and John Regier,
Whitewater, directors, r

TWIN CITY "KT"-Fineot standard tread
tractor for general farm use. A faithful starter.

¥�hD8'a¥Hl'E"�6R'k'f:ai��9&:��to_r���:�
weight and power. 2-3 Plow size. )3urns gaso
lioe, kerosene, or engine distillate without;
water injection, Learn about the 3 row culti
vator-3 row check planter-7 ft. Power
Mower and MM buckrake, Has every modem

feature! including 65 parte of nickel allor steel
at vita points. Write for free book telilng aU
the facte. Other ai..,a: Universal (wide tread).
17-28; 21-32; 27-44.

NEWMOLINE 2-3 ROW LlSTERS:-Tractor
drawn. Double power lifts always raise bottoms

l�t::�h��� '�O'e&�h�W����p;tf
steel bottoms have glass hard accurina aurfaees
and tough centers. DROP RETARDERS pro
teot bottoms. New type "SEALED-TIGHT'�
dise hearings add to light draft and long life.
Write for froo folder. Abo a complete line of
horse drawn listers; and horse and tractor drawn
lister cultivators.

MOLINE DJSC HARROWS: A size to fit your
needs, horse or tractor drawn-8INGLE CUT
or tandem. You'll like the single lever control.'

and uniform dep'th of die.ing. DOUBLE .....
tllnKt bearin". assure longs... life and lighter
draft. Fl....... link hitch connections prev'lllt
binding in bearin_gs-inake for easier handliilg
and """y pullin,. Bearing standard. are ''Nt on
_d" to IIft"IIt 81....nl. Write for free
folder, or lee your 14M i;[ealer.

Th.........lctur.. c......
pi.'. lin••, M-M I.r..
Implement., tr.ctorl,
thr•• tt.,., c " •••
cern ....II.n. h r-

_"II,etc.A.k '.fre. co.)'.

Children writcCcr free chaoee at o••b pri....
in M-M 193! colcring oODI..t.

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLIN E

POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY

MINNlAPOLI� MINIHSOTA

,.,

Kansas City, Mo.
Omaha, Nebr.

HIDES-FURS
No.1 No.2

Saf� Cu�� ��.a l�:f��!:..I:".ir,)j:::::::�:::::::�::: � :�
Horae IUdea No. 1 �aa to a Ee) .••••••• , •••••••• '11.110 to !�.1I0

_;_;waya ':n tile ::rk�t. ·�tt"e:':l.'i"'· at' ;uii irUiiket �aT.:e�O -#ri�
for turJlrlcea aacJ aIl1pplnc ta••• ""ymenla promptly.

;gMlL.� �s1s T. J. BROVVN
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our
times
$2.40
2.64
l.8S
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Word. time
18. ' ..•••. $1.44
19 ...••.. 1.52
20 .•.•••.. 1.60
21. " .••.. 1.68
22 ...•••• 1.76
23 .••••••. 1.84
24 .•••••.. 1.92
25 ..•••.•. 2.00

On.
Words time
10 ... " ... $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13.••••••• 1.04
14 .••••••• 1.12
11) •••••••• 1.20
16 ..••..•. 1.28
17 1.36

You Will save ume ana correspondence by
quoting selHng ortcea tn vour ctasstrted adver
t taements.

FARMERS MARKETFtlU[
umea
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES :eret���' :0 ":�:r,�rr o:::::� t:: �u�:� 'd:: C:::t·e���::r l�ue�n�ec�etl!! �I��r.� el�cbW!�d
mlntmum. Count abbre,lation. and inlUIIs 18 "ord.. and your name and address IS pa" or the
adnrthement. When dllpll, heldin•• , lIlultrIUon•• and wbU••pac. are used, charaes will be ba.ed
en 50 cents ID laate lioe: 5 Uot' minimum. :I '.columD bJ IGO lin. mlzimum. No dtscount for re

OeAted Insertion. DbpllJ Id"ertilementJ OD this PI.. are .nUable ani, tor th' reucwtne clasal·
nealton.: poultr" blb1. chicks. Dol .toek and farm landi, COD" mUlt reacb Topeoka bl 8aturdu
')recedlnl date or euutteauee,

RE�IITTANCE �IVST ACCO�lPANY YOUR ORDER

Kansas Farmer for February 10,19

RELIABLE &DVI!lBTISINO

W. beneve tbat all claaalfled adverttsements 10
this paper are reliable and we exucloe the ut.
most care an accepting such adverttalol' H(Jw,

;(i� �a�':�U�:::le, e�:Y��nn:ota�iae::!�;eeb:;t��
taction. In cas.. at honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a aatletactory adjUetmeu�
but our responalbillty end8/wlt� 8uc;h acUon.

PUBLICATION DATES: Flttb and
of eacb month.

Forms Close 10 days In advance.

BABY UHICKS

ROSS CHICKS. LOW PRICES FOR HIGH
quality chicks, Kansas Accredited and State

Certified Hocks, 100% blood-tested for B. VV.
D. stained antigen whole blood method su

pervision C. J. Ross during omctat fall culling.

��:��: �:U;h�':tidt�1 �rce�t�1l�rtrc1�lP��:at tl�l�d
humtdtty controlled electrIcally. write (or free
details and prices. Box 10, Ross Poultry lo'arm,
Junction City, Kansas.
MAKE BIGGER PRO�'ITS WITH CHICKS
from Bagby's High Record Layers. 1932

World's Champions al'l.S egg average per nen.
1933 Champions Olllcial Murphysboro. 111. and

���I�ect!iS:����sfOi���st�'r5ri2a����S, G'A��I1r:t���
counts on early orders. Low prices. Leading
varieties and sex-guaranteed chicks, Free cata
log. Bagby Poultry �·arms. Box 508. Sedalia.
M� .

BUY STEINHOFF'S QUALITY CHICKS. ALL
flocks tested for B. W. D. Agglutination Metb·

od, and reactors removed since Dec. 1. lU33.
Also culled for standard disqualifications,' hlgb
egg production, health and Vitality. orose-ured
or pure bred pullets, 85% guarantee. Circular
free. Prices from $6.50 per 100 up, prepaid.
Steinhoff & Sons, Osage City, Kan,
SIX MOST FAMOUS OUTSTANDING, PROF·
ttabte purebred breeds of chickens. Guaran-

���m��t��i�t��r9s ��e�w�1t�af�gh��n�. eW�i��
!'la���tot��olt�n(�!t'�n,4C7cC�i!�alJ.U�����;��
Catalog. Dr. Cantrell, Snowwhtte Eggfarm,
Carthage, Mo.

DON'T WASTE MONEY. BUY ALL COCKEREL
or pullet baby chicks with 90% sex guarantee.

All uocns mated, culled and blood tested for
. B. W. D. whole blood anttgen method. Under
, supervIsion licensed A. P. A. Judge. Investigate

�::'o1�a�� �!!a' �����:rt:,l°fto�lgo:N��t;I��g�C:;:!:
Kansas.

MOTHER BUSH CHICKS HAVE PROVEN
satisfactory with customers in 40 states for

years. 20 varieties, prompt shipments. Send

=gigo J�ij� 'N:�UI�ala��g?r n�e,;dp�li�e��°ri:;V :�
tounding spectat otters. wrtte today, Bush
Hatchery. Dept. 200. Clinton, Mo.

RUPF �'ARM HATCHED BABY CHICKS.
from American Poultry Association Inspected

ftocks, All breeders have been blood·t�8ted for
B. W. D. with stained antigen under Kansas
State Permit. Prlc.d reasonable. First hatch
January 28th. Rupt HatcherIes, Dept. E.. Ot·
tawa, Knn,
MATHIS CHICKS - STRONG. HEALTHY
Chiclts that should live and make money

assured by flocks being A. P. A. Inspected.

:ioo�rTPsi. Td'::·�urb)o:n��fg.:'s ::,��d c!faPr1:
rre�, Mathis Farm, Box 108, Parsons, Knn.

CHICKS: STRONG. HEALTHY CHICKS FROM
fine quality parent stock. QUick growing, Ex.

cellent layers, It-'rom one of America's greatest
breeding Institutions, 10 varieties, Low prices.
IJlustl'ated catalog (rce. Booth F arms, Box
914, Clinton, Mo.

ICANSAS ACCREDITED-BWD TESTED-
. official work. Estallshed 12 years. Quality

n��y���t�� aJ�!:8:;srr�:�c���y, AK�n�o:s P1��
credited Hatchery No. I, Cherryvale, Kan.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS HAVl�
turned to hatchery chicks. Ten breeds. In·

�':t���g an�h��tf Gr!:i��cas�r!l�nar��n����::
eries, Hamilton. Mo.. Box 10.
PULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS, GUAR·
anteed on crossbreeds and certain pure·

��:���in��� H�f�����a��� l�\�te:Urlg��ar!t°e�·
Kau, .

NEVADA HATCHERY CHICKS. LEADING
breeds, strong, healthy chicks. Fair prices,

squnre deal. Send today for free circular and
prices. Nevada Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.

BWD TESTED CHICKS: ANTIGEN METH·
od, Heavy brecus, Leghorns, Anconas, Low

est prices possible. Live delivery postpaid. Ivy
Vine Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
Leading breeds; also sex R'uaranteed chicks.

���gs��t C���!°itf:se�urEolonlal �oultry Farms,

CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI·
nation BWD' tested. $6.40 at hatchery. $6.90

<f,Jm�\�·. t��. breeds. Tischhauser Hatchery,

QUALITY JERSEY WHITm GIANT CHICKS,
lOc each. Fred A. WilCOX, Maquoketa, Iowa.

BABY CmCKS

SalinaHatchery
QUALITY CHICKS

Wl'Ite us for our new prices on quality chicks.
Buy your chlcke from a reliable batchery. Chicks
that are from selected tlocks that are mated
and culled under our own supervision.

122 WeerAJ-::':" �t.�C���:; Kllnall.

Coombs R.O.P. Leghorns
�:d.or��ro.y�� :!f��'r��al���,�,rl��'D t�a:II:1�1�·
held .11 MaUn... Chirk Cuatumers won 3· 1<)1.
Oonteete. lUaa, ap.dal Dllc,unt fer orden Dlatld
no_ Cltal •••
COOMBS POULTRY'. ARM. Box 8. Sedawlck. KI•• � "..�"._��,���_w.

RINGNECK PHEASANTS-PAIR $3.50' TRW.
$5.00. Ida's Pheasantry, 1715 West St .. To·

peka, Kan.
.

.

TOBAC<JO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO, ENJOY IIE-'
tucky's Pride, home manufactured Chcwin

�':no\7,�s�, e:�:e�8� �:t����rat.l'·�¥:OO�&��af
����. S����a:I�Oba�;oog·o.�������I,°'krr
"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR 1'1
tobacco. mUd, 5 pounds and box 5e CIII�

$�i!'�an�!f�re���t r����e P����I;:e�r l�rri��'.fLQo, manutacturlng recipe. tlavorlng rrDoran Farma, Murray, Ky.
TOBACCO: POSTPAID. 2 YEARS OLD, HI
grade fancy' red leaf chewing. 24 to 28 inc

long. hand rlCked. chewing 10 lb.. $1.50
Ibs. 90c. Bes grade smokl'¥. 10·$1.10. Chew;
Jl,:��:tng recipe free. S. • Rogers, Dresd

,CHEWING. SMOKING. OR CIGARETTE
bacco. 5 Ibo. $1.0.0; 10·$1.75. Pay when

celved. Pipe and box se Clgara free. We gu
antee you satisfaction or your money ba
Farmers' Aesoclatlon. West Paducab. Ky.
GOLDLEAF FULL FLAVORED GUAHA

.

teed first class' chewing, pipe or clgarrt

��:�c�01b'� ���: i�t��io:e�r:lJc�·a.S���p I�m
guaranteed. Smokeshop, Sedalia, Ky.
EARLY VEGETABLE PLANTS: OPEN FIE
grown Cabbage. Onion, Lettuce, Beet. Co

Iflower. BrOCCOli, Tomato, Pepper, Pol
plants; Write tor descrtpttve price list. PI
m t Plant Co.. Albany. Ga.
TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED VER

10�;aN.ed f.��°'bi�IC����1"�ng,L.lI'o"c, $11
$1.50. Mark Hamlin. Sharon, !f.enn.

"GOLDEN II)l:ART" TENNESSEE'S FI"'�:,
mellow naturat leaf. 10 pounds Smolling

��l�,:I�o., ��'��'s, �:n:.f tWists free. £o�arm

P��T,:.�?;chI;,�n�, ���blO:1�:f5�OSm�l?;
f},:2�de�at!;:���lon guaranteed. Ja." BUl:kl

KEN T U C K Y'S' FANCY·CHEWING.
.

pounds $1.00. Smoking, 15·$1.00. Manura,l

}!i�rrie:,'Pky�n� 6avorlng tree. �ya.n i,'aT

POSTPAID-GUARANTEED EXTRA LON
good .mellow Red Leat .Chewlng, 10

$1.26; !lmok\nK $1.00. Marvin Stoker, Dresd
Tenn.

_

FARIU MACHINERY

SPECIAL CLOSE·OUT P RIC E S. 2 JO

N�eiag !��Ce���'t��� �l��ct�rLt��d��e�i_
2 W'agon boxea: 2 John Deere� horse discs;
power take-oft. Patrons Co-op AS80ciati
Cadmus, Rural deUvery, Fontana, Kan.

NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS AND REPAI
FarmaIrs, . separators, steam engine,';,

englnea, saw mills,· boUers, tanl(s, well <Iii
plows. Write tor list.'Hey MachInery Co ..

B
win, Kan.

'

JAYHAWK-PORTABLE STACKER AND
loader. Steel or wood\ frame. operates

team or tractor. Write for Intormation. \\'!
Mfg. Co .• Box H, Salina, Kan.
WANTED TO BUY. A US'ED FARM '!'IlA
tor or a row,_..tractor•.What Is\ your C

price? Jack Allison, Route 1. Clay Center. K

WANTED: 50 TO 56 INCH LUMBER SA
.blade liisert tooth, state condition and 10

eRt price . .1. Melvin Johnson, Galva, Ran,

W·W HAMMER FEED GRINDERS. BRA�

N.:'r�li �1��'liln�arWi�'h�ia.C·K�n; Newman._
WELDED STEEL TUB I N G WOOD·S.I
frames. twenty dollars. Better combine ca

vases. Richardson Co., Cawker. Kan.
WINDMILLS $17.25. WRITE li'OR LITIlR.
ture an:! special prices. Currie Y/indll1

Co., Dept. KF'. Topel,a. Kan. .

WANTED: DISCARDED TWIN·CITY TRA
tor, 12·20 or later. Wm. Wray, SaW)'

Kan.

.·WANTED·: INSERTED .SAW BLADE. A

'. condlt.lon. Hugb Milleson. Douglass. I(an.·

Ht\Y-ALI!'ALFA

.,
S,

S:

Bartlett's Pure Bred Chicks
Ten lending vnrleUes-omdll1 A.. P. A, reglstered-ap
pro\'ed tl()('ks. SaUsHed custumen In 2i states. We eun

vlense )'Oll too. Dllnk references, Inl,erestLng Ilteratur&free,
B ....tlett Poultry Farm, R. 3, UOl( B,WichitA, I(an.

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
sur:li'LOWJom, llATt..:HERll!:S. Est. )023, 11 yurs 1m·
pro\'elllent In our QUilihy Illus I,ersnnlll uttention to all
CUlitUIDUS makel us a aatlsractol'y hatchery to,l,luce your
order with, Your inquiries tlH'!ted,
SUN),'LOWER HATUHERY. BRONSON, KAN.

HELM'S HUSKY CHICKS FROM BWD ANTI·

W�i�: bflg�d p����:�' ll�f�,:g��[g:�rCi�gL����:
Mo.
ANTIGEN TESTED CHICKS. ALL LEADING
varIeties. Lowest prices. Information free.

Bozarth'e Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

AAA GRADE OZARI{ CHICKS; ALL BREEDS,
omclally bloodtested. Catalogue free. MI.·

sourl State Hatchery, Joplin, Mo.

OUR PRICES TALK. BABY CHICKS, SIX
leading breed.. Write, Central' Hatcbery.

Windsor. Mo.

DUVKS AND GEESE

TOULOUSE GEESE, OLD B I'R D S $2.00;
young stock $1.00: eg!:. 15c each. Pekin

��:: sl�cc�, .r:!I�e�eMi�OIiuc'kif�, f<O;n. dozen.
WHITE CHINESE GEESE. $2.50 PAIR. OTTO
Gelfert. Greenleat. Kan.

IEBSEY �TE GIANTS

LEGHORNS-BUFF

SINGLE COMB BUFF ROOSTERS FROM
tested tloeks. $1.00 eacb. Orin Jonee. Rt.

1, . Alta Vjsta, Kan.

III1NORCAS

BOOTH'S SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA
blood tested eggs 10c above market.' Also

ehlcke. Edw. Schmidt, Axtell, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
ChIt'ka. We really hare them, Large bodied lu),fI's or
'bll whlte el,l. Direct Impcrtet s of Burron'. best bloo.:l
nnes.' SltisUed customers ill 21 states. we can nlense
",OU too, Bank rererenccs. wrue for "The Proof" tree.
BartleUl'oul&ry .t'ann, R. 6, Ux. 82) '''lchltll, Klln:

FAMOUS WINTERLAY WHITE LEGHORNS.

pe:l�����. �t¥�:����e�tf�'SrayS���neg��a��e���:
��n ci�fch�:'D'�u��:n(:edm��'i!tn:tef':,�:::. I�fc��
ucn, 7. each, prepald, Insured. Dr. Cantrell.
Snowwhite Eggfarm. Carthage. Mo.

PROVEN SUPERIOR PURE TOM BARRON
Wblte Leghorns. Mated with Record of Per-

f�;:e�r�:. ��s'c��er��rc�s7o���rtfo:::o�:n��
ery, Box 33. Newton, Kiln.
MISSOURI STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEG·

eg���n�hfc;��e1��i.ng.'gt88�$a�I.��. 2t,���r?�:
tlve folder. Mrs. Cbarlle Halnds. Marceline. Mo.
IMPORTED BARRON .WHITE LEGHORNS.

tlO��u�'!.'!.\'I�� 2c���s�' ���� e{ife':;t1�!'sJ'. f,�u1��y
Farm. Canon City, Colo.

.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, TOM BAR
ron strain, fifty cents. C. Gabelman. Na·

.toma, Kan.

I'HEASAN'l'S

PLYlIIOVTH ROCK8--BARRED

LIGHT BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COOJCER·
. els, $1.00. Egg., $2.50. Archie Kolterman,
ODaga. Kan.

_

-
.

PLYMOUTH·BOCK8--�TE

PROVEN MONEY MAKERS. AMERICAN
Poultry Association Inepected. Flocka head

ed wi tb Record ot Performance males. Chlcl,s
priced low. Sunllow..r Hatchery. Box 33. New
ton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

RHODE ISLAND REDS. SINGLE COMB
heavy kind, out at best etraln, $1.25. Mrs.

J. Tatge, Ozawkie, Kan. .

FANCY SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS,
blgh egg production, 7M. Huston, Ameri

cus. Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS; R A I N BOW
talla, $4.50. Mabel Dunham, Brougnton, Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON REDS; TOMS $3.00.
Hene $2.00.. Lizzie Smith. Satanta, Kan.

WYANDOTTE8--WHITE
��----��--------�------��--

WHITE WYANDOTTE- COCKERELS. REGAL
DorcaB strain, $1.00. J. D. Jantzen •.HllIsboro.

Kan.
_

.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WAi-oTED
LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGB, P 0 U L T R 'I'
"anted. Coop. loaned free. "The Cop.. "

ropeka. .

INCUBATOR8--BRooDER HOUSES--STOVES
----�.--�--�--..:---- -

AUTOMATIC INCuBATORS"-PRICES SLASH-

25g�$i�5�g'i7t�Wtlo; $llri8� 3�:�5;U76ci8�
$52.75; 100�$68.50. F. O. B. ;,tilchlta. Neal
Youngmeyer Hardware, 738 N. Maln, Wichita,
Kan,

OLD COINS WANTED
�..............-.........".""-'"',"","���--���'

CERTAIN INDIAN HEAD PENNIES WORTH
$16. Send dime for price list. H. G. Carr,

Glezen, Ind.

GR�VE �IARKF.RS

P��.wl�onHI:Yo. �00Rred��I!.Lli�s:." og'iI
Doane. Fredonia, Kan.

The Hoovers-'- -·By ParsoJBack to th � Stone Age

-4 NEw LANGUAGE..
WHAT Jo4E SAID WIllS
lJ.IA'T HE WOUL I)

HUCH PR£FER.-
.

�'�t_'<� -",�I-s.._

, �
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I'JANT8 AND NURSERY 8TOCK

�§I8lB[)) OAT§
Fulghum. recleaned. sacked ...•... 55e
Columbian. recleaned, fJaCk� ••••• 60c
Early wnue, sacked ..........•••• 1>0c

Prices .: sacked. FOB Mill

Engle 111111 " Elev.lAlr Vo., mggln...lJle, Mo.

E,RLY KANSAS WATERMELON: LARG·
'ecl finest flavored, Early Melon on the mar ..

ket
....

t'oday! Has been grown experimentally In
the Kaw Valley for four years under various
names, such as Early Russlanj Hutchinson
Striped, A bllene's Favorite, etc. t Is a large,
round melon, remarkably free. rrom seeds.
The vine is heavy, has large tap-roots, msur ..

'Ing a crop under almost any weather condi..

tfnns, Prices: Packet 5e; 14 lb. aoc: 1 lb.

$1 00. Other seeds cheap: .
Our catalog gives

fuiI description and prices of seeds-bow and
when to plant, etc. Send for catalog now and
be ready for early planting. Hayes Seed House,
801 N. Kansas. Topeka. Kan.

CERTIFIED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onton Plants. Open field grown,

well rooted, strong. Cabbage each bunch tifty,
massed, labeled with varIety name. Early Jersey

��I����lgen.�h:r��e���Ch;Vl�t�fjg�ich�W;:::���:
200, ti5Ci 300. 75c; 500. $1.10;_1.000. $1.75. Ex-

���fg:o 1e:rt.i.��?' ���2la��:�n1iw��ist:�a�I�:·

p�:irl:�il�gr! ���h.10�No�·0�'hl�·��':inf�·��;'��tfhlPment, safe arrival. batisfaction guaranteed.
Union Plant Company. Texarkana. Ark.

60 HARDY FLoWERB PREPAID $2. THEY
live over winter. Wen rooted thrifty young

plants. labeled. 2 each. Blue Nepeta. Slivery

��t�:::!��bw��y;red���;u!,l�er:rcO:... Z'�:
matte Thymes, Hal'dy Verbenas, Lavender
Chelrln.a. Bouquet Delphiniums. Blue Agera
tum. Silk Gra..... Rosy !l&ponarla. Purple PU
mila Dwarf Aster. .Chth!anthemum. Hardy

tr:��ralr:�.E�,::�t ,1ftr� 'B:=��. F=
Vervain. Sweet Violet. Phalarl. Varlegata.
Weaver Nurseries, Wichita, Kan.

.

CERTIFIED PROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion plants. Large••,stalky. field grown.

well rooted, -hand. serected, roots mossed. Cab
bag': Early Jereey. Charleeton Wakefield. Flat
Dutch. Copenhagen. 3QO-71>e; 500-$.1.00; 1000-
$1.75; 2000-$3.00. Ontons: Crystal' Wax. Yel
low Bermuda, Prlzetakcr, Sweet Spanish, pen
en size. 500-60c; 100Q-$1.00; 3000-$2.50; 6000-
$4.00. All postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Culver Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

50 GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS P�EPAID
va�fetl:,r1nc���r;�I°'kesc"r'l�tIVr'fl�lari..n:�.:'I�
turn) directions. Hardy Hmums" are liked by
all: gorgeous display of many colored blooms
last long arter most ftowers are gone. Weaver
Nurseries, Wichita, Kan.

BARGAIN OFFERS: SIX ASSORTED GUAR-
anteed fruit trees-$1.00. Twelve Grape

Vines $1.00. FHty 'Strawberrles 50c. All post-

f:��' d�:c�'�e�n1n dg�;n�e� gi�erai�m�ci�relfn°.!:'
sent free on request. Neosho r:furserles. Dept.
O. Neosho. Mo.

PURE. CERTIFIED. R E C LEA NED AND
.raded-Plnk Kaflr; Weetern B I a c k h u I 1

Kaflr; Early Bumac Cane; Atlas Borgo;

:'r:deaiJ:��' ��3e:e:e�0�:��.e 4�gI�t1��������
reques!. Fort Hays Experiment Station. HaYI.
Kan.

RED CLOVER $7.00; ALFALFA $5.00; SCAR-
ified Sweet Clover $3.00; Timothy ,3.50; Mix

ed Timothy and Alslke or Red Clover $4.50.
All per bushel. Korean Lespedeza $6.50 per
100 Ibs. Catalog and samples free. Standard
Seed Co .• 19 East Fifth St.• Kansas City, Mo.

STRAWBERRIES. YOUNGBERRIES. RASP-
berries, Grapes. Write Phil Weaver, Fay

elteville, Arkansas. for free catalog and com
plete planting guide. Fifteen· leading varieties.
-Sheapest in twenty years.

�

KANS<'>S CERTIFIEO SEED-CORN. OATS.
sorghum, 13Udan, soybeans, ftax, alfalfa.

sweet clover, lespedeza. For list of growers
write I{ansas Crop Improvement Association,
Manhattan, Kan.

· HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.50, GRIMM AL-
falfa $8.00. Sweet Clover $3.60. Red Clover

$8.00. All 60 lb. bushel. Track Concordia. Re
turn seed if not saUsfied. Geo. Bowman, Con

t cordia, Kansas.
BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES.
best hardy Northern varieties. Early and

Prolinc bearers of 1arge thin shelled nuts.

*���tW�rt�ri�'d.Indtana �ut Nursery, BOK 260,

SPECIAL: 100 MASTODON. 75c DELIVERED.
· Klondike. Missionary $1.25 per thousand

hyere. Free catalog on all leading Strawberrle••
oungberry and Dewberry. Waller Bros .• Jud-

sonia, Ark. .

DORSETT, FAIRFAX. MASTODON STRAW-
berry plants. $1.25 hundred prepaid. Lead

lng varieties $2.25 thousand up. Free IItera

F'::�rla,D�I�ountl'J .avallable. Soldner Farms,

FROST PROOF PLANTS:' CABBAGE. EX-
press collect, 2000 or more 60c thousand.

rerrnuda Onion plants. white or yellow. 8000

�ex�rate, $3.00. Strong Plant Farm, Pearsall,

GARDEN SEEDS: WRITE FOR 1934 PRICES
and free samples. Better S'eed! Save money·

�nddbUY fresh-8ure-to-grow seed direct. Moloney
.!£_ Farms, Route 2, Monte Vista, Colo.
SEED LESPEDEZAS. WONDERFUL SOIL_
hUllding legumes, Serlcea, Korean. State

�'led. Highest quality. Description. prices.
�e, Purity Seed Farms. Fulton. Ky.
FOUR MONTMORENCY CHERRY TREES.
fOur and half to six feet for $1.00. Other

�gl speCials. Write fol' rock bottom price list.
�ey NurserIes, St. Joseph, Mo.
STRAWBERRY PLAl)ITS. K LON D Y K E.
11�roma, Blakem'ore, Missionary, Dunlap,

�;�?OM��ngr�:Jrg�re1r:,lth order. V. P.

FIVE MILLION STATE CERTIFIED STRAW-
berry plants cheap. Complete line nursery

���Ol<. Catalog free. South Michigan Nursery.
�) New Buffalo. Mich·. .

FIHST GRADE KOREAN LESPEDEZA. $6.25;
$9P5�sture grade $5.75. ·.Flrst· grade Redtop

�I'. p���r����d�V:�b�O' .All per cwt. FOB

'CEI\TIFIED; BLAKEMORE. AROMA, KLON

M61t1�e Strawberry plants, ·$1.50 thousand.

'l'e�;�. packed. T: H. �rad�o�d, Jr., Trenton,

STHAWBERRY P L A N·T S: KLONDYKE.tio�lakemore. Missionary. $1.25-lO00. Satls�ac
Ark. guaranteed. N. ,T. Basham, ¥ountalnburg,
kANOTA SEED OATS.·' .STATE TESTED.
III Germination 98%, Purity 97.46%. 70 cents

k�n . bushel. Jacob Wullschleger, Franlt.fort,

G�ciD RECLEAN'ED A;:FALFA SEED. WRITE

PlnJr prices and snmples. "C. lfarl<ley. Belle

�an.
. l�rDk.OATS AND SEED CORN.· LAPTAD

oc Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
.

KODAK FINISIUNG

HOLLYWOOD PRINTB (BETTER THAN OR
dinary prints) Roll devel0Bed. printed and free

:���'J�1�t8�ln���gl\:. iil:n�apshot Flnlsh-
PHOTO MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL
ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite pictures.

20c each: 2 for 3Gc (coin). Send negatives. Rays
Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wis.

SIX OR EIGHT EXPOBURE ROLL AND
prints 25c. AIBO two larja prints from your

. ���t srelj,aat�l.e. MYnn��ersal Photo Service. Box

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 20c

20 (C�!�k W���rt��e e���f�mW��k;�c'L:;6������
WIs.

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO PROFESSIONAL
double welfwht enlatp1ements, 8 guaranteed

�:�.ts, 25C. co n. Rays hoto Service. LaCrosse.

FILMS DEVELOPED. 8 P R I N T SAND 2
beauurut enlargements only 25c (coin). Re

£i!�ts 3c each. Rapid Film Service. Unionville.
.

FILMS DEVELOPED. 2 PRINTS OF EACH

Re"v�y��!v�c.a��:��s eg���lg��p�lo���Rg� �ig�·
'ENLARGEM·ENT FREE.,EIGHT BRILLIA.NT
border prtnts and your roll developed 25c.

Camera company, .Oktabcma City. Okla.
FILMS DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 25c COIN.
Including two enlargements. Century Photo

Service, Box 829, LaCrosse, WIs.

AUTO·TRACTOR 8UPPLIES

REMEMBER. .IF YOU NEED ANY . USED
. partIJ for your auto, truck or tractor. (Yes.
we have It.) We are the largest auto wreckers
In Western Illinois. We undersell the town.
Call. write or -wire. Elmwood Auto Wrecking
Co .• Inc .• 540 Mul·berry St .• Gale.burg. IllInol._
Main 5994. -

IRRIGATION rUMPS

'IRRiGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND
able at low cost. Let us send �ou literature.

�':�:r mre:IEg:;.p���: ��;"::�\d:��.r·u�����
LIVESTOCK aEMEDIES

COWS LOllING CALVES .PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous conta,gioul disease.

stopped quickly and permanently prevented, no
matter what anyone tells you. Inexpensive,
guaranteed. You cannot lose. UnparalleJed
record. .N'onbreeding corrective Included free.
Remarkable references and official honors.
Bellwood Farms. South Richmond. Virginia.

DOGB

ENGLISH SHEPHERD' PUPPIES. SPECIAL
prices this sprIng. Breeders for 20 years. List

5 cents. H. W. Chcstnut, Chanute. Kan.
WOLF AND RABBIT HOUNDS; PRICE
right. Thos. spacnek, PUsen. Kan.

REGISTERED ST. BERNARD .'UPS FOR
sale. Frank Schmitt, Collyer, Kan.

OLU. GOLD WANTED

C��r�. ��r.. G?uYl�V�I��-r:ld��i���;;;en'f;':;:
celved. BattrsfaCtiOn guaranteed or shipment
cheerfully returned.. Llcensed by United States
Government. Information free. Chicago Gold
Smelting '" Refining Co.. 546 Mailers Bldg .•
Chicago.

INTEREST TO WOllIEN.
��---

BOILPROOF QUILT PIECES. 2 pounds (15·
yards). 55c. plus postage. Sample 10c post

paid. Sligo MercantJle. Sligo. Cplo.
QUILT PIl;:CES�100 BIG. FAST COLOR
prints 20c; 200 35c. Postpaid. Remnant Mart,

. Centralia, Illinois.

FARIII RADIOS

NEW 2-TUBE FARM RADIO. SENSATION.
Free sample offer. 20th Century Co., B-2355,

Kansas City, Mo.

FOR THE TABLE

SPLIT PIN'I'O BEANS. 50 LBS. $1.35.
Fl'eight prepaid tn Kansas. Jackson Bean

Co., Hutchinson; Kan.

P�TENTS-INVENTlGNS
��__w

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Don't risk delay in protecting

your ideas. Wtite for free book, ·'How to Ob
.tain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form No charge for information on how to

��'iii�t ;a��l�l�n�c3i��"n� :��f��. ��ti����I:�s
buUt upon strength· of satisfactory service to
inventors located In every state In the Unton.
Clarence A. O·Brlen. Registered' Patent Attor
ney. 150-J Adams Building. Washington. D. C.
PA1·ENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Wat"on E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th

St.. Washlngt_on. D. C.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED. FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 50. QUAL
Ify [or steady Government jobs. $105-175

month. Write today for free information.
[nstT'uction Bureau. 187. St. LoUis. Mo.

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESIRING
steady outdoor jobs; $1.700-$2.400 year;

vacation: patrol parh:s. protect game. Write
Mokane Institute, B-11, DenVer, Colo.

TANNING

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Make· Fox chokers, $5. Mount animals.

Alma Tannery, Alma, Nebr.

!\GENTS WANTED

AGENTS: SMASH GO PRICES. SANTOS COF-
fee 12c lb. 4-oz. Vanilla 8%c. $1.0U size

Tonic 14c. Razor Blades {) for·Slhc. 100 sticks
Chewing' Gum 12c. 150 other bargains: Expe
rience unneces5�ry. Write Carnation Co.. KP\
St. Louis, Missouri.

.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. WE CAN USE A
good mnn in every locality not already talten.

Must be (amiUar with horses. Write for furt.her
Information. ,Fairview Chemical Company.
Humboldt, South Dak.

IF YOU WANT PROFI'£, GOOD SELLER
and repeater, write. Bo-Ko 'Co., Jonestown,

Miss.

l\IISCI�LI.ANJo;OUS

HARNESS. MY ROCK BOTTOM PR[CES ON
harness, collars and supplies save you dol

lars. Best materials used. Over 30 years of sat
tsfactory service. Biggest values. Everyt.nlng
guaranteed. !.{ake your dollars do extra duty
by buying direct of me. Write today for L934
Catalog and Rock Bottom Price List. H. W.
Duve, The Harness Man. 309 South Seventh.
St_ Joseph. Missouri.
'MONEY IN MUSH··R"'0""0=lI1"'S;-....U;;P"""=T"'0�$=25 OR
more weekly, growing In cellars, outbuild

ings. Ready market. We interest you. Book
let and particuJars free. Adanac Mushroom
Company, Dept. 112, Toronto, Canada, .

·LADlES' BEAUTIFUL SI�HOSI"-:-SLIGHT-
Iy Imperfect. 5 pairs $1.00. postpaid. sat

���;�g�o. ��r��teed. Economy Hosiery Co.,

WANTED: CATTLE TO FEED AND PAI>
.uTe. Waller Holmquist. YateG Center. Kan.

100 SELLING IDEAS, PREPAID $1.00. Cen
tral Trade Register. Merrillan. \Visconsill.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BIJY, SEND
5c fOJ' list farms for sale Southern Oaarks.

M. N. Ware, Greenwood, Ark.

COLORADO

EXCHANGE: 80 ACRES. BACA COUNTY.
Colorado. Gratn farm, 600 acres broke, $12,-

500. Loan $3,000. Want East Kansas farm.
Louis Miller. Frankfort. Indiana.

K_4.NSAS

GOOD FARMS AND RANCHES REASON·
able for cash or terms. I represent a life

Insurance company which haa acquired good
farms and ranches In your state and desires
to convert Jnto cash 01' Joan account. May I
serve your necessity? What location do you

��J:��f "-an?' Miner, 925 Kansas Avenue,

FARMB. RANCHES. CITY PROPERTY FOR
sale and exchange. T. B. G<>dsey. Emporia.

Kan. -

FOR MONEY MAKING FARM LAND. WRrrE
E. E. Nelson. Garden City. Ka.n.

M1S(JEI.LANEOUS
����-�

INDEPENDENCE. BECURITY A B BUR E D.
North Dakota, IIlnnelota. Montana. Idaho,

Washington. Oregon farm.. Bargain priCe!!::v1c�e=t1�""�fe':lv1. w�r��� 8�m�a:,'tt,_
ern Pacific Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

FARMS FOR RENT IN MINNESOTA. NORTH
Dakota Montana, Idaho, Washington and

Oregon. Rents are cheaper and prices lower.
New low rates. Write for Free Book. E. C.
Leedy. Dept. 602. Great Northern Railway. St.
Paut, Minnesota. .

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

IN THE FIELD
Je8se R. Johnson
John W. Jobnson
Capper Fa·nn Press

Topeka, Kn.lI.

co���ctT 'th�cg����h,V.CIVet :;�.�teii'eJ��n. k:;2�
Hereford cattle saJe next Wednesday, Febru
ary 21.

Earl Kisby, Clifton, Kan., has for sale a

Eiyea�ndol<!vilyr��:ig�e����t ����h�n'lf H)�OUiSa/!
interested write him at once.

Julius Petracek, Oberlin, Kan., ·is a Chester
White nog breeder of long standing: in North·
west Kansas who can supply you with a b�ed
gilt or a nice fall boar pig ready for service

this spring.

Bab Heinen, auctioneer, Beloit, Kun., con

ducts weekly livestock sales at BelOit and
the Beloit Gazette reports every week the
sales of many teams of both horses and mules
that sell at good prices.

C. O. Dannen Felser, Haven, Kun" writes
the Kansas Farmer Uveslocli. department that
he has purchased six top gUts from the wcn
known Duroc breeder, W. R: Huston of Am.n-·
icus, Kan. He adds that wheat is loo�ing good
but needs rain.

V. G. Buffington. Geuda Springs. Kan .•
wUI sell Shorthorns and Duroc bred sows and
gilts in his annual Spring sale March 20. '£be
sale win be advertised in the Kansas Farmer
in the next tssue. Mr. Buffington's sales are

alwa-ys good places to buy and this sale will
be no exception.

The Kansas Jersey Cattle Club met tn their
annual meeting Wednesday evening of Farm
and Home Week at Manhattan and discussed
many things of interest to the club. Officers
were elected a8 follows: President, Chas. Gini
land, Mayetta; vice-president, Carl Francisco,
Edna; secretary-treasurer, Don Wheelock. Clay
Center; Chas. Copeland, Waterville, and E.
H. Specht. Winkler. directors.

Welden Miller, Norcatur. Ran.. sells 50
Duroc bred gilts In his annual bred sow and
gilt sale, Saturday, February 24. They are

big, thrifty, ·well·grown gilts t.hat have been

carefully handled by an experienced breeder.
Norcatur Is on highway No. 36. about 12
miles west of Norton. You are buying from
a reliable breeuer if you buy from Mr. Miller
,and the BOWS will be as good as you have
seen in a long time.

This Is the -last call for the J. C. Robison
and H. G. Eshelman sale of 50 imported and
American bred Percheron stallions and mures

to be held at Mr. Robison's.Whitewater Falls
stock farm, Towanda, Kan., Monday. Febru
ary 26. No other Pen:heron sale of this 'mag
nitude will be held in AJnerica this yea,.r. It
js an outstanding offering of 25 stal:ions from
foals to four years old and 25 mares from
foals to mature mares. It's nn opportunity
to select a' stallion or mBres right at home and
from the herds of the best Imown Pel'cheron
breeders In the west. Come early and inspect
this grand offering of stallions and mares.

A beautiful "Snle catalog is ready to mall and
yon have time t.o get it before the sale If you
write at once. But there will be plenty of them
at the sale.

This Is the last call [or the Quigley Hamp
Rhire farms bred sow and gilt sn!c that will bQ
held jn a heated pavilion at Perry, Kan ..

HOI.STEIN (;AT·l·J.E

Dulls Fur Sale on Time
and rrnm IliGh record bull and record dams. Nice tn
dlvhfuul a. Hcady for service. Will gfve ninc months
time to responsible breeders. Must make room In our
burns. wrlt e or cul! tmlny

lV. U. l\IO'f'l', lIerlngton, Uan.

Meyer Dairy Farm Company
Severn! ntcc bulls old ('nQlIgl) Cor servlce ll,rlll Irnm
high rC('OI'd dums. Ormsby brcedinq. Let us It'll 1'011
nuuut 0111' l�:I::Y Illll'llll'nt 1110111. Farm Ii) miles \Vcf:1 d
)(lInsa" ells. 111;:11\\':1), 40. llASEHOB:, U.o\NSAS

Dressler's Record Bulls
Frutn cows' with record II up 10 l.OIS Ibs. fat. Wo hnve
the hlgbcst prodllcin;: herd In Unttcd Stntus :I\·l'rnlr!ng
6"8 lb,. rae II. A. IHIESSI.ER. umo. KAN.

JERSEV CATTl-lil

Fern's Wexford Noble Breeding
Jur.ior c:hampion bufl at three state fairs 1933. 18 months
.• 11.1. Dums record 437 pounds cf fat at two years old .

Grandli.am 807 pounds (If fat •. \1:;0 severn! OIlier hull.
and some females wlth show nnd nroduetlon records.
(JIIAlS. It. GILLILAND. MAYE'fTA. "AN.

I'OLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

PolledShorthorns $30 to $70
to bulla, also remale! for sale. Three delhercd 100
mile. Iree. Roya' Clipper and Grassllnd Promoter
heads our berd. Banbury a Sou. Pratt. Han.

�DLKING SHORTIIORN CATTLE

Relau Farms Milking Shorthorns
211 bull. from calves to 18 months old. from
real two profit �O"'II with as much beef as the
beef breeds and as much milk as the· daIry
breed •. Prices $tO to $70. reglElered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO. RAN.

YOUNG COWS AND HULI.S
out of record of merit. and hhdl record grilldc darns,
tradllg u.roueu s lres to best 'or the breed. I.<'or
popular prfr-cs write at onrc to
IIl11klnc Shorthorn Reeves. I'retty Prairie. Ran.

I'OJ.LEU HEREFORD CATTLE

Worthmore

••..
,

Polled Herefords ':;'1:...
We huve for sale 14 yearling bulls. 35 bull

.,

calves lIel!I')y yearlings.
Goernandt Bros., Aurora, Kan. \Vorthmore

DUROC HOG8

AAIERICA'S GREATEST HERD
30 years a urecder of -the shorter legged, euster feed.
Ing type Durocs. 35 choice serVic:eable boars. 80 bred
lOWS and ailts. Fit for breeders, 4·H. farmers. Herd
boars in servtce : Octden Model. North Stnr, Foure
Square. Maslflrpiecf', Landlord, Monnrch, Schuberta
Superha. Aristocrat. Send Ior breeding, lf terature,
photos. Shil1lled on annrovnt. Itumuned. reg. Come or
wrJte me. W. R. HUSTON. Americus. Kan.

HORSES AND 'IULES

CASB FOR HORSES AND MULES
Ir you have range or work nnrsea, colts. bl'oke or un ..

broke Uiules ror salo In cur load lots. write
FRED CHANDLER, Charlton. low ....

PERCHERON HORSES

Master Percherons
Number of ehnll!c stallions, breeding
agc. Van splire a rew young: mures.
broke lind In ronl. WIHe or beller Visit
J. C. DELL & SON. 8 mil('s ellst nnd
2 south of HcaU'il:('. Nclll'lisku.

Work Horses
Reg. Pt}I'cilcl"On brood mares. In fual nnd bl'Okc to wOl"lc,
Fillies, brcedin� slalliOlHt Write Pel'rheron Soolefy
of America, (1. S. Stock Yards, Chicago. Ill.

1"

BEJ.G1AN 1I0RSES

Two-Year-Old Stallion
Belgian Bay. Grade. Weighs 1500. Write for
description and price.

EARL RISBII, CI.JFTON. K.>\N.

Coronado Hotel
Wichita, Kansas

60 Rooms - l\Ialn at \VUllums
Stockma.n's Home

RATES-$1.00 - $1.50
H. o. HOCKENsnUTH. Proprietor

Phone 2-24114.

Thursday. February 22. In the sale are 51
sows and gilts. representing the best blood.
lines of the breed and bred to boars sired by
the most. noted show and breeding boars of
the breed. It is an unusual lot of sows and
gilts. There will be 18 proved brood �sows in
the prime of their usefulness and put in the
sale as attractions. Eighteen al'e big splendid
fall yearling gilts and 20 are selected spring
gilts, selected from a large number for this
sale. These sows wi)) furrow mostly in March
with a few tn Apri1. and a few the very last

I days Of February. There will be no other sale·
of Hampshlres in the. West at least that will
equal this offerIng in quality, breeding and
general usefulness. All· are immunized and
they will be registered free to thcir new

����.eJ'�l��t�h�fQ��1����s �� stth�e ;�le�tt:;��J'�h::
on highway No. 10 between Topeka ·and Law
rence. The Quigley Hampshire farms are nea.r

there, at Williamstown,

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
ShorUwrn en ttlc

MarCh 20-W. G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,
I<an.

Unroe Hogs
Feb. 24-\Veldon Miller, Norcatur. Ran.
March 20-\V. G. Buffington. Geuda Springs.

Kan.
April 19-Laptad stocl\: farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Haml)sbii'o lings
Feb. 22-Quigley Hamp�hlre Farms, Williams·

town, Kan. Sale at PetTy, I{an,

(loJand China. HnJ:&
April 19-Laptad stocl( farm. Lawl'ence. Ran.

.-ereheron HorSCH
Feb, 26-J. C. Robison, Towunda, Knn., and

Harry G. Eshelman. Sedgwlclc Kall .. sn.le
at Towanda. Kan.
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BUY Firestone Tires today and save .oney!
?ire.'.ne

OLDFIELD TYPE
4.50-20 $6.00
4.75-19 _ 6.,0
5.00-19 '.20

SENTINEL TYPE
4.40-21 $4.9-
4.75-19 6.05
5.00-19 ".4-

COURIER TYPE
4.40-21 $3.60
4.50-21 � 4.25
4.75-19 4.65

fl,e$'•••
OLDFIELD TYPE

TRUCK and BUS TIRES
Sturdy and dependable for every

type of ..vice.Built with Firestone fea
tures of Gum-Dipped Cords and Two
Extra Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under
tt.. Tread.
30.5 H.D. _ _.$:19.65
32.6 .. 33.,50
6.00-20 ..

__ _ :l5.,0
7.50-20" - rr •• -.. 32.50

Other 511.. P,oIlOllIOllo.elv Low

Firestone AquaprufBrake
Lining does not absorb
water or moisture. Safe,
quick stops without chat
ter or squeal.
Firestone Bralee Lining

$3As 00
Low -
As

. PerSet

Kelinlng Charges Extra

You S�ve-There's,so little tread wear on cool wet
roads that you'lI have practically new tires 'for 'spring
and summer driving. Right now you need the saf�ty pro
tection of the Firestone Tread de�i,gn For slipp,ery roads.

.

I

You 'Save-Rubber is up 150%, cotton 60%. TIRE
PRICES ARE SURE TO GO HIGHER. Buy now, and
save the price' increases that are 'to come.

,

You Save-Fir.eston� extra values give extra miles
of dependable service. Every �ber in eve� high stretch
cord is Gum-Dipped.

This Firestone--patented process adds eight poun.ds
of rubber to every one

hundred pounds of cord

Fabric, saf�ty-Iocking' the·
cord body into one' cohe
siveunit of great strengtil.,
Two Ex-Ira Gum�Dipped
Cord Plies' Under th'8
Tread give additional
blowout protection.

See the Fileston.

, ",e.f•••
TRACTOR TIRES
Malees your tractor an all-purpO"

machine available for Reid and road
work. Tests at leading univenitl...how
Firestone Low-Pressur. Tractor Tlr..

.

,

SAVE GAS-TIME-MONEY
and do more work. L_ vibration.
Easier riding, Your pre.ent tractor can
be changed over. Sea your Flreston.
dealer.

(I Listen to the Vole. of Flr8lfon. Every Mondovll.•
Night Over N.B.C.-WEAF Nationwide Natworlc

Flretlon.Batteri..glve -_

dapenclcible, long-lif.
,'l8I'Ylc.. Quality ma

terialsmanufa�urad Ip
Firestone's own fac
tory. _

A. LowA.$S75
And Your Old Battery

JOJ;)TI,ht, 1934, Tho FUeotoDO Tiro " .Rubber Co.

Dealer in your community
today. L�t-him eq,uiJ1 your
car, your truck and' your
tractorwith FirestoneTires.
He will $erve you better
�nd save you money.:

Fireston. Spark Plug.
pr.cllion 'bUilt In
Flrttdone, $park, Plug
Factory. U•• th•••
long-Iif. plug. and
lO,e_gasoline.' ,

'-58::Ch- in
,

Sets
. I


